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GOLD CAMP'S JUNE OUTPUT
Figures But Little Below the Average For 

the Previous Five Months

VALUE OF ORE SHIPPED WAS $1,092,000

of the board of health, fears that the 
bacilli taken from the glands of the two 
Japanese sailors found in the bay are 
plague bacilli, from their close resem
blance to the germs of the Asiatic dis
ease, he cannot express a definite opin
ion until today, when the cultures will 
have been developed. Meanwhile the 
members of the board of health de
clare their intention to prevent the 
landing of freight from the vessel.

THE REINFORCEMENTS
T H IR T Y-F IV E  h u n d r e d  n o w  on  

t h e  W A Y  — FOUR THOUSAND 
Cl ORE READY TO START AT ANY  
TIME.

A MARVELOUS MILE
Murphy Rode a Mile in Less Than 

58 Seconds

WAS PACED BY A LOCOMOTIVE

Tlie Course W a s a  T w o-M ile  Board  
T ra ck  on a  .Siding' of IJie Long 
Isla n d  R a ilw a y  — B icyclist F o l

In Spite 
the

of Heavy Handicap Due to Closing of Smelters 
Great Camp Has Made a Most Creditable 
Showing—Much Ore Left Standing in Bins.

Special to the Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 30.—Heavily han

dicapped as the camp has been through 
the partial closing down of the smelting 
plants of the state the output of the 
Cripple Creek district for June has yet 
topped the million dollar mark.

The figures for the month are $1,092,- 
000. Added to the five preceding 
months the gross output for the first 
half of the year terminating yester
day amounts to $8,360,253.50.

When it is taken into consideration 
that such producers of high grade ore 
as the Lillie, Anchoria-Leland, Moon- 
Anchor and Elkton have practically 
suspended production, that the Gold 
Coin and other properties controlled by 
the Woods syndicate have cut their 
product one-third and that the Port
land and other mines are working for 
the main on development with greatly 
reduced forces, the figures are the more 
remarkable.

It should also be borne in mind that 
although the great Independence has 
established a record during the month 
with an output of 3,200 tons of ore, this 
tonnage does not figure in the general 
total as the ore has been for the most 
part stored and not treated.

Other mines have taken advantage of 
the situation to add to their ore reserve. 
In many cases the ore has been left 
standing on the walls.

When the present obstacles to pro
duction are removed the output for 
June will push the two million point 
close. The ore is here, the miners are

here to mine it. Given a market it 
will be mined.

The figure as obtained from the mill 
! managers and other sources are as fol
lows: Gillett Reduction Works, 700 tons 
of an average value of $25 a ton; total 

j $17,500. This mill was closed on the 
15th and only resumed a few days ago. 
Colorado Ore Reduction company, 1,000 

j tons, averaging $20; total, $20,000. This 
! mill has also been temporarily closed 
j owing to the failure of the water sun- 
j ply. El Paso Reduction Works, Flor- 
| ence, 3,700 tons, average value, $30; to
tal, $111,000. Metallic Extraction com
pany, Florence, 11,250 tons, average val
ue, one ounce; total, $225,000. National 
Extraction company, Florence, S00 tons, 
average value $39; total, $28,000. This 

I mill commenced operations about the 
: middle of the month. Colorado Phila- 
! delphia Reduction Works, Colorado 
■ City. 8.500 tons, average value, $33; total 
: $2S0,500. Smelter, 5,000 tons, average 
’ $80: total, $400,000.
! Small treatment plants treated $10,- 
: 000 worth of ore. The following is the 
; tabulated list:

Mills. Tons. Value.
District mills, tw o .... 1,700 $ 37,500.00
Florence mills, three..15,750 364,000.00
Colorado-Philadelphia 8,500 280,500.00
Smelters ...................... 5,000 400,000.00
Small treatment plants 10,000.00

Total .........................30,950 $1,092,000.00

Previous five mos.................. $7,268,262.50—
1 Total for the first half of

y e a r .................................$8,360,262.50

TROUBLE IN BRUSSELS
TH E  RIOTING CONTINUED IN THE  

STR EETS, ONE MAN BEING B A Y
ONETED—STORMY SCENES OC
CURRED IN CHAMBER OF DEPU
TIES.

Brussels, June 30.—The rioting was 
continued here until 2 a. m. at various 
Points. The gensdarmes charged fiercely 
several times on the Boulevard Ans- 
paeh. One rioter was bayoneted and 
two reporters were seriously injured. 
Saucepans and other domestic imple
ments were thrown from windows dur
ing the night at the troops.

The Gazette says one hundred per
sons have been injured during the riot
ing and that o f this number eight were 
seriously wounded.

In tlie Chamber.
At the opening of the chamber of 

deputies today, a motion was intro
duced amending the rules so as to allow 
the expulsion of any deputy causing a 
disturbance. ' The socialists protested 
and violently anathematized the mov
ers. ,

M. de la Nanthcere, Rightist, defend
ed the proposal and delivered a caustic 
indictment of the socialists, who in
terrupted him by whistling, hooting and 
banging their desks.

When quiet was restored the social
ists drew moving pictures of the vic
tims of the repression lying wounded in 
the hospitals and demanded to know 
who was responsible for such “ unjus
tifiable horrors.” The premier replied: 
“ It is I who caused the strength of the 
gendarmerie to be increased on legal 
requisitions made before the repression 
commenced.”

This statement drew forth a storm 
of invectives and socialist cries of 
“ murder.” Subsequently several of the 
deputies appealed to the government to 
be conciliatory whereupon the premier 
expressed the strongest desire for con
ciliation and said he was prepared to 
seek that end. The statement was 
greeted with applause, in the midst of 
which the session was ended. The so
cialises left the house together and M. 
Vander Velie. after receiving the per
mission of the police, addressed the 
crowd outside, informing them of the 
ministerial statement.

It is believed the premier’s declaration 
will appease the public.

During the night stones were hurled 
at the windows of the premier’s resi
dence, the porter of which was hurt and 
blood was smeared on the pavement in 
front of the house.

At a meeting this evening convened 
by M. Van Den Velde, the Abbe Daens, 
Christian democrat, congratulated the 
Socialists on the success they had ach
ieved and predicted the advent of uni
versal suffrage. Two thousand persons 
accompanied the speaker to a train, 
singing the “ Marseillaise.”

In view of the pacific declarations in 
the chamber that public meetings are 
now permitted, the Liberal and Social
ist newspapers declare that the govern- 
hient has capitulated.

About 10 o’clock this evening a great 
procession, headed by Socialist depu
ties, paraded the streets singing and 
shouting.

When the Grande Place was reached, 
the demonstrators cheered Burgomaster 
Buis, who exhorted them to remain or
derly.

No excesses were committed.
ITALIAN CHAMBER.

Socialists and Extrem e Leftists Cre
ate an Im m ense Iproar.

Rome, June 30.—In the chamber of 
deputies today the Socialists and ex
treme Leftists created an immense up
roar.

The president of the house combatted 
the efforts of the obstructionists and 
finally the deputies left their seats, 
crowded on the floor and there was 
such an uproar that the sitting was 
suspended. When it was resumed, sim
ilar tactics were carried on by extreme 
Leftists who crowded the floor. The 
tumult was deafening and eventually a 
free fight ensued and the sitting was 
again suspended.

At a later session of the chamber 
despite the entreaties of the president, 
who begged the deputies to be calm and 
to proceed to a vote the uproar was 
redoubled, members flocking to the 
.floor in front of the president’s chair 
and finally upsetting the ballot boxes. 
The president thereupon adjourned the 
house until tomorrow.

A cabinet council was held this even
ing after which General Pelloux, the

premier, conferred .with King Humbert 
who signed a decree closing parlia
ment.

London, July 1.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says:

The chamber of deputies today (Fri
day) was transformed into a veritable 
battlefield. The tumult was terrific. 
More than 20 deputies were injured in 
the struggle, including Baron Connino, 
who was seriously hurt. Baron Con
nino is the leader of the majority and 
the probable future premier. The 
chamber will now be closed until No
vember.

FIRED INTO A TRAIN
LAW LESS MINERS, LED BY AN 

ITALIAN, FIR ED  INTO A TRAIN  
BEARING A PARTY OF NEGROES 
FROM PAN A.

Murphysboro, 111., June 30.—At 9 
o’clock this morning Conductor William 
B. Bryan's train on the Johnson City 
branch of the Illinois Central, bearing 
47 negroe miners from Pana, was shot 
into by a crowd of miners at Lawder, 
in Williamson county. One negro wo
man was killed by a bullet through her 
heart. The negroes were brought by 
Sam T. Brush, superintendent of the 
St. Louis Big Muddy mines near Car- 
terville, to work in his mine there, 
where there is now a strike. The min
ers, 50 in number, were armed with 
rifles and were hidden in grass behind 
the country depot. When the train 
stopped the leader, who was an Ital
ian, got on the platform and command
ed the negroes to get out. Conductor 
Bryan interfered but was stopped by a 
revolver in his face. The train began 
to move and the miners poured in a 
withering fire. Conductor Bryan yelled 
to the negroes to throw themselves on 
the floor. All escaped serious wounds 
save the woman, who was killed In
stantly. Half a mile further on the 
negroes were unloaded and placed un
der charge of guards. They were then 
marched to the mine.

Intense excitement prevails in the 
Carterville coal fields and bloody riots 
are expected, as the feeling has been 
intense for weeks.

ANOTHER SHOOTING.

Colored M iners Fired Upon Near 
Carbondale—Tw o K illed .

Carbondale, 111., June 30.—Word just 
reached here that the colored men from 
Pana, 111., who went to the Williamson 
county field last night received an ex
ceedingly warm reception today, as 
they were attempting to reach the 
mines at Fredonia. When nearing the 
mines they were met with a fusillade 
of shots, resulting in the killing of two 
persons and the wounding of twenty 
men. Desultory firing has been in prog
ress all morning and the situation is 
critical.

K L O N D I K E R S  R E T U R N .
Victoria, B. C., June 30.—The steamer 

City of Seattle arrived today from 
Alaska with 80 Klondikers and a small 
amount of gold dust aboard. Ike 
Schwartz, of Portland, Ore., is credited 
with $25,000; H. Steven and wife, $10,000, 
and Blake and Conrad, $15,000.

Port Townsend, Wash.. June 30.—The 
steamer Farrallon, which arrived to
day from the north had 110 Alaskan 
passengers and 500 pounds of gold dust 
in the purser’s safe.

Among her passengers were George 
and Charles Warden, who cleared up 
$230,000 on their claims in Eldorado this 
season.

Seattle, Wash., June 30.—A Times 
special from Victoria, B. C., says:

Arrivals from Dawson bring news of 
a reported lynching at Cape Nome. A 
German whose name is not given stole 
$3,000 in gold dust from a miner’s cab
in. He was arrested by a number of 
miners to whom he confessed the rob
bery. The committee hanged, him.

P L A G U E  S T E A M E R  R E L E A S E D .
San Francisco, June 30.—The steamer 

Nippon Maru, suspected of being in
fected with the bubonic plague, has 
been released from quarantine, after 
b^ing thoroughly fumigated by Dr. 
Kinyoun .the federal quarantine officer 
at Angele island. Her passengers and 
crew were held on the island, but the 
steamer is now lying off the Pacific 
Mail dock, where it is the intention to 
unload her cargo.

Although Dr. Barbat, bacteriologist

Washington, June 30.—A statement 
prepared in the office of the adjutant 
general of the army shows that with 
the departure of the Pennsylvania 
troops from San Francisco, about 3,500 
reinforcements were dispatched to the 
Philippines this week. The troops were 
carried on the transports Zealandia, 
Sheridan, Valencia and Pennsylvania, 
and included 59 officers and 3,444 enlist
ed men. About half of the troops are 
recruits intended to fill gaps in the reg
iments in the Philippines caused by 
deaths, disabilities and discharges.
There are about 3,000 recruits at San 
Francisco which are also intended to 
recruit the regular regiments in the 
Philippines up to their maximum
strength or 128 men t.o a company.

Four Thousand. R eady.
Including the Nineteenth infantry un

der orders for Manila and troops at 
San Francisco there are 4,000 ready to 
start for Manila as soon as transpor
tation can be provided. The war de
partment is awaiting advices from 
General Otis before proceeding active
ly with the enlistment of volunteers 
under the recent decision of the admin
istration to organize nine regiments of 
three brigades each, including the three 
skeleton regiments in the Philippines, 
amounting in all to about 10,000 volun
teers. Everything is in readiness for 
the proposed increase in the army and 
the entire machinery of enlistment and 
organization can be put into operation 
at a moment’s notice. The necessary 
orders will be given as soon as the in
formation desired from General Otis is 
received.

One of the members of the cabinet, 
speaking in connection with campaign 
in the Philippines, said tonight:

“ The president has given General Otis 
to understand that he Is to have all 
the men necessary in the conduct of 
operations against the insurgents. Gen
eral Otis has been told this in so many 
words, the president having said to him 
in effect that if he (Otis) did not have 
enough men, it was his own fault. The 
president also realizes that the better 
the men ai*e cared for and their health 
preserved, the more capable they will 
be of doing effective work and before 
the rainy season began General Otis 
was instructed to prepare for it and in 
various ways was given to understand 
the president’s desire that the soldiers 
should be well cared for and well fed.”

CUBA’S NEEDS
GENERAL WOOD SAYS TH E Y ARE  

GOOD SCHOOLS* GOOD SANITA
TION AND ENFORCEMENT OF 
UNITED ST VTES LAW S.

Washington. June 30.—General Leon
ard Wood was in Washington today. He 
came at the request of the officials of 
the war department to confer with the 
president and secretary of war regarding 
the situation in the islands and to dis
cuss with them his future plans. Gen
eral Wood expects to leave for Santiago 
either tomorrow or the day following. 
He has declined absolutely the offer 
made to become president of the Wash
ington Traction and Electric company, 
and will remain in the army. The pres
ident and secretary of war want him to 
remain in Santiago, where he has been 
so successful.

Some time ago General "Wood sought 
service in the Philippines, but it was 
then believed, as it is now, that his 
services could not be spared in Cuba.

General Wood, in talking of the con
ditions existing in Cuba, said that what 
the people there needed was good 
schools, good sanitation in the cities 
and the enforcement of United States 
laws. General Wood says his advices 
from Santiago are such as to convince 
him that there will be no serious out
break of yellow fever. He says there 
has always been yellow fever there and 
in some places it will be impossible to 
prevent infection, but he thinks it will 
not be serious, as the best of precau
tions have been taken by the United 
States authorities.

C A B I N E T  M E E T I N G .

Satisfaction Expressed Concerning  
Plans for R ein forcin g  Otis.

Washington, June 30.—The situation 
in the Philippines was discussed at the 
cabinet meeting today and general sat
isfaction was expressed in the admin
istration’s plans for the reinforcement 
of General Otis which contemplate the 
re-opening of active operations on a 
large scale when the rainy season closes 
September 15. Secretary Alger report
ed that enlistments were coming up 
to expectations.

Secretary Gage expressed the opinion 
that the deficit for this fiscal year 
would fall below $90,000,000.

ASPHALT TRUST.

W ill  Control Output of Deposits on 
T rinidad Island.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 30.—The As
phalt company of America has just 
been incorporated in New Jersey with a 
capital of $30,000,000 and will probably 
be known as the “asphalt trust.”

“ The corporation,” says George A. 
Hahn, “ has been formed to control the 
sale of asphalt in the United States. It 
will have charge of the entire output on 
Trinidad asphalt and whatever other 
natural beds can be obtained. In this 
way we expect to control all the as
phalt in the world. We shall absorb a 
great many smaller companies in this 
country. The main business of the con
cern will be carried on in Philadelphia.”

R I O T O U S  R E C R U I T S .

Created a Disturbance Y esterday in 
the D enver Railroad Yards.

Denver, June 30.—A party of recruits 
from Cleveland, Ohio, en route to the 
Philippines, started a riot in the rail
road yards here this evening by as
saulting a car repairer with a razor. In 
the fight which ensued a large number 
of railroad men took a hand and one 
soldier had three ribs broken and sev
eral others received severe wounds. 
Two of the soldiers were arrested by 
the police and held hfere for disturb
ance.

A R B I T R A T I O N  C O M M I T T E E .

The Plague, June 30.—The examining 
committee on arbitration today passed 
the second reading of the code of pro
cedure in arbitration.

T o m o r r o w  it will ta k e  u p  the p e r 
m a n e n t  tr ibun a l  sc h e m e .

M R S .  S Q U T H W O R T H  D E A D .
Washington, June 30.—Mrs. D. E. N. 

Southworth, the novelist, died at her 
residence in this city at 8:30 tonight.

low ed the E n gin e  and Car, Sev
eral T im es Cartelling Up W ith  the 
T rain.

New York, June 30.—Charles M. Mur
phy rode a mile on a bicycle paced by a 
locomotive in 57 4-5 seconds today. His 
course was a two-mile board track on a 
siding' of the. Long Island railway. 
Murphy followed an engine and a day 
coach, the latter being provided with 
a hood, which acted as a wind shield for 
the rider. The hoard track was laid 
near Maywood, L. I., and extended from 
that station two miles east and was 
as nearly a perfect level as skill could 
make it. Fully 3,000 people saw Murphy 
make his daring ride, Engineer Sam 
Booth had his hand on the throttle of 
Engine 74 when the word was given to 
start at 5:10. The engine started at a 
rapid pace and before 400 yards had 
been traversed was running at a rate 
of more than 50 miles an hour. Murphy 
was keeping well within the hood. As 
they neared the beginning of the mile 
stretch the pace was a mile a minute 
and a cloud of dust obscured everything 
from the view of the spectators who 
lined the hanks on either side. On en
tering the space which would test his 
speed, Murphy, in reply to a query, 
sho'uted, “ I’m all right; send her 
along!”  but there was no necessity for 
his remarks regarding speed, as the 
engineer was sending the big steam 
flyer along at top speed. The quarter 
was reached in 15 seconds and the half 
in 29 2-5. The timers for the three- 
quarters were Messrs. Biegs and Stoll, 
the former registering 44 and the latter 
43 4-5 seconds. At the finish two of the 
watches showed 57 4-5, one 57 3-5, an
other 58 and the fifth 57 3-4, which was 
held by Sheriff Creamer.' The timers 
agreed that Murphy had covered the 
distance in 57 4-5 seconds.

Caught tlie T rain .
Those on the back platform who 

watched Murphy all through his won
derful ride stated that the rider’s han
dle bar had knocked against the rubber 
buffer at least six times and each time 
the concussion sent him hack fully six 
feet, but Murphy always had strength 
enough to regain this distance. During 
the last quarter of a mile the rider cov
ered the ground for the greater part 
fully a wheel’s length outside the hood 
but as he passed the finish he was close 
up. Just then two strong men on board 
the train reached down and seized the 
rider by either arm and lifted him 
aboard the car in safety. Their action 
undoubtedly saved Murphy’s life be
cause he was then in such a weak con
dition that had he been allowed to re
main on the wheel he would have been 
unable to control it and a serious if not 
a fatal accident might have happened..

Murphy was carried to the front of 
the oar and 'aid on a cat where, a phy
sician administered to him. and in less 
than five minutes the cyclist was able 
to converse with those around him. 
Murphy seemed.dazed at first and said 
in answer to queries as to why he fell 
back so many times:

“ I did that so that I might not come 
in contact with the planks which were 
being torn up in front of me.”

Later on, however, he did not refer to 
this, but said:

“Boys, I ’ve always felt that I could do 
this. Now that I have done it, I am 
satisfied and so are many others.”

Before the train had reached Babylon 
Murphy had regained his normal con
dition.

Murphy rode a 28-inch wheel, geared 
to 12$; 6% inch cranks, and the weight 
of the machine was 20% pounds.

CASE AGAINST SHERIFF.

Charged W ith  A idin g and A betting  
tlie R ioters a t W ard n er.

Wallace, Idaho, June 30—In the im
peachment trials of three county com
missioners of Shoshone county who are 
charged with aiding and abetting the 
riot on April 19, when the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan mill was blown up, both 
sides rested the cases. Judge Stewart 
suggested taking up the case against 
Sheriff Young on the same charge and 
arguing both together as the same 
points would be largely involved. This 
was accepted by counsel. It was also 
agreed that testimony of Young yes
terday in the case of the commission
ers should be considered his testimony 
in his own behalf. The state submit
ted telegrams passing between the sher
iff and the governor in relation to the 
Wardner situation and called Frederick 
Burbidge, manager of the Bunker Hill 
company. He told of Sheriff Young’s 
visit to his office on April 26, but insist
ed that Young wanted him to settle 
differences with the union instead of 
the miners as Young’ testified yester
day. Witness could not do that, as the 
company would not agree to it. He 
told the sheriff about armed men cap
turing their tramway and turning men 
back from coming to the mine. Young 
agreed to see that the men got to the 
mine. On cross-examination Burbidge 
said the company owned 12 or 15 rifles, 
relics of 1892, but employed no armed 
men except three watchmen at the 
mills. He admitted that the company 
did not pay the union scale of wages 
but increased the scale at the time of 
the strike. Continuing he said:

“ We did not raise wages to meet the 
demand of the union nor to prevent the 
strike. When the union men walked out 
we considered they had quit. AVe have 
always discharged union men when we 
found out we had them in our employ. 
Until the men struck and announced 
themselves members of the union, we 
did not know there were any union men 
in the mine."

TIN PLANTS SHUT DOWN.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 30.—All of the tin 

plants throughout the country under 
the jurisdiction of the Tin Plate Trust 
shut down at midnight and will remain 
closed until an agreement on the wage 
scale is arrived at. This alone will 
throw out of employment about 50,000 
men.

H E A V Y  C A T T L E  D E A L .
Engle. N. M., June 30.—A stock deal 

of enormous magnitude, involving $500,- 
000, was closed at this place yesterday 
by which the Detroit and Rio Grande 
Cattle company was transferred to Levi 
Baldwin, who controls vast stock inter
ests in central New Mexico and Lamar, 
Colo., its entire New Mexico property, 
including more than 20,000 head. The 
cattle were sold at $20 a head for all 
above yearlings and $5 for calves.

Secretary of War Alger is president 
and principal stock holder of the De
troit and Rio Grande Cattle company, 
and Colonel Mothersill. chief commis
sary of the United States army at 
Havana, is manager. This company 
was organized in 1886. Swift & Co., the 
big Chicago packing firm, is said to be 
interested in the deal. An inventory is

now in progress under the supervision 
of the purchaser and other interested 
persons.

SMELTER STRIKE
ARGUMENTS ON CONSTITUTIONALI

T Y  OF EIGHT HOUR L A W  CLOS
ED—GIIA N T TH INKS SM E LTEIIS 
W IL L  SOON IiE RUNNING.

Denver, June 30.—Aside from the clos
ing' of the arguments on the constitu
tionality of the eight hour law before 
the supreme court today there can 
hardly be said to have been any devel
opments in the smelter strike situation 
today. T. M. Patterson made the clos
ing argument for the validity of the 
law and J. M. Waldron against it. The 
court then took recess until next Mon
day. It is hardly expected that a de
cision will be rendered as early as that 
date though one is looked for some 
time during the week.

M any .Mines Must Stop.
News from all parts of the state show 

that the long shut down of the smelters 
is having a very depressing effect. 
Many large mines which did not close 
when the smelters first blew out their 
furnaces announce that they will have 
to stop work unless they very soon find 
a market for their ores. The reduction 
plants and mills are in the same posi
tion. The Guggenheim smelter at Pu
eblo and the Argo in Denver are doing 
an immense business, but of course, can 
serve but a small portion of their would 
be customers. The Filers smelter at 
Pueblo and the Bimetallic at Leadville 
are running in a small way, and ex- 
Governor Grant said today that the 
trust would blow in more furnaces at 
those plants and resume operations in 
others as fast as could be done with the 
help obtainable. He said if there was 
no trouble, and he apprehended none, 
he thought the smelters would all be 
running in a comparatively short time.

He said the company would give its 
answer to the state board of arbitration 
regarding the submission of the wage 
question to that body very soon, but he 
could not say what the answer would 
be.

BATTLE EXPECTED
INSURGENTS ACTIVE AROUND SAN 

FERNANDO — AMERICAN SOL
DIERS R EAD Y FOR A FIGHT AT  
A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

Manila, July 1, 10:40 a. m.—A collision 
between the two armies at San Fer
nando seems inevitable. The insurgents 
are active all around the town and can 
be seen working in the trenches to 
strengthen their position. Day and 
night forces are at work. It is esti
mated that 3,000 men were seen march
ing in the road north of the town yes
terday. The Americans turned out and 
manned the defenses, expecting an at
tack. The soldiers sleep in their clothes 
and breakfast at 4 o’clock in the morn
ing so as to be ready for an assault.

The commission of three Spanish of
ficers who entered the insurgent lines 
a fortnight ago to make a final attempt 
to arrange for the release of the Span
ish prisoners have not returned. Their 
long absence has occasioned alarm.

DREYFUS ARRIVES
LANDED AT QUTBERON AND TAKEN  

A T ONCE PY SPECIAL TRAIN TO 
RENNES, ARRIVING TH ER E THIS 
MORNING.

Paris, July 1.—It is persistently rumored 
here that Captain Dreyfus landed last ev
ening from the cruiser Sfax, Captain Cof- 
finieres De Nordeck, at L’Orient and im
mediately proceeded for Rennes. As the 
telegraph offices are closed it is impossi
ble to verify this report.

It is also said that the government had 
advices from the Azores when the Sfax 
passed Fayal that the health of Dreyfus 
was precarious. This is held in some 
quarters to explain the anxiety to pre
vent the public seeing him.

The Parisian public is rather listless 
about his arrival; and there is no excite
ment at Rennes where torrents of **ain 
are falling, although the railroad station 
there is full of reporters awaiting the 
coming of the famous prisoner.

The Matin says Captain Dreyfus landed 
from the Sfax at Quiberon and immedi
ately took a special train for Rennes, 
where he is due at 4 o’clock this (Sat
urday) morning.

Rennes, July 1.—5 a. m.—Captain Drey
fus has arrived here.

NEBRASKA POPULISTS.
Omaha, June 30.—Old Line Alliance 

men and Populists met at Kearney to
day and decided to reject fusion and 
nominate a middle-of-the-road state 
ticket this fall. They issued an address 
to Nebraska Populists denouncing the 
existing fusion arrangements, declaring 
that Democracy has swallowed up Pop
ulism and that the latter had received 
nothing from the deal and declared 
their intention to keep in the middle of 
the road. They declared against sup
porting a national ticket with Bryan at 
the head unless a Populist is given sec
ond place.

GOMPERS DECLINED.
Washington. June 30.—The American 

Federation of Labor in this city today' 
received a telegram from Edward Boice 
of the Miners’ union in Montana, asking 
co-operation and support in a national 
labor convention to be held in Chicago 
to protest against the action of the mili
tary authorities in Idaho. President 
Gompers, while expressing sympathy 
with the object of the convention, de
clined to have the American Federa
tion drawn officially into action with 
this particular movement.

T R A V E L I N G  E D I T O R S .

Chicago, June 30.—The members of 
the National Editorial association, 
which meets at Portland. Ore., July 5, 
gathered in this city today and left in 
ten Wagner cars for the west at 6 
o’clock tonight. It is expected that fully 
500 will be at Portland. The train will 
reach Portland July 4.

COLORADO PENSIONS.
Washington, June 30.—Colorado pen

sions granted today: Original, O. Elli
ott, Halstead Page Springs, $6; increase, 
Charles John, Fort Garland. $S to $10; 
James H. Whaley, $10 to $12; reissue 
and increase, George W. Davidson, Den
ver, $6 to $8.

K I L L E D  B Y  A  AVI R E .
Denver. June 30.—Horace Day, aged 15, 

was instantly killed tonight by coming in 
contact with a live wire while climbing 
an electric light pole in an effort to see 
the contests at the Colorado Athletic as
sociation's arena through the open win
dows.

C O L O R A D O  M A N  FOR. A G E N T .
Washington. June 30—The president 

today appointed Louis A. Knackstedt of 
Colorado to be agent of the Southern 
Ute Indians.

S I L V E R  S H I P M E N T .
New York. June 30.—The steamship 

Luoania sailing for Europe tomorrow 
will take out 485,000 ounces of silver.

SYLVESTER SCOVEL ON COBH
Man Purporting to Be the Original Corres

pondent Talks Interestingly

NEW YORK JOURNAL SAYS HE’S A FAKE

He Can Talk On the War Whether He Slapped Shafter’s 
Face Or Not— Praises Work of Local Rough Riders 

— Journal Says Scovel is in Havana,

Sylvester Scovel, New York.
This name appeared upon the register 

of the Cliff house yesterday morning. 
The possessor of the name became fa 
mous as a newspaper correspondent 
several years ago but. he became espe
cially famous just after the surrender 
of Santiago when he slapped the face 
of General Shatter. Just after that 
epoch in the Spanish-American war the 
name of Sylvester Scovel became al
most a household word.

Sylvester Scovel or a man pretending 
to be such is now in Manitou. If the 
Scovel who is registered at the Cliff 
house is not the well known corres
pondent he certainly possesses enough 
information concerning the war to baf
fle the closest interrogator. However, 
it is said that the Scovel now in Mani
tou is not the Scovel of Santiago fame. 
Suspicions concerning the man were 
aroused yesterday afternoon and tele
grams were sent to New York to as
certain if Scovel was in this region. 
The Denver News wired the New York 
Journal stating that a man was in this 
vicinity assuming the name of Sylvester 
Scovel and asking the whereabouts of 
the war correspondent. The New York 
Journal responded as follows:

“ Sylvester Scovel, the New York 
World correspondent, is now in Hav
ana, Cuba. Know nothing of the man 
purporting to be Scovel who is now in 
Colorado.”

Manager Nichols of the Cliff house 
had his suspicions aroused by the ac
tions of the man who had registered as 
Sylvester Scovel, and he too wired to 
New York to ascertain the true state 
of affairs. At a late hour last night no 
reply had been received.

He T alk s of file W a r .
Sylvester Scovel of the Cliff house is 

certainly well up on the Spanish-Amer
ican war, be he an impostor of other
wise. Yesterday a Gazette reporter in
terviewed him and found him exceed
ingly well posted concerning all the 
events that transpired in and around 
Santiago during the stormy days. Sco
vel said that* he remembered several 
Colorado Springs men and mentioned 
the names of Devereux, Wilson and 
Bell. The interview is given in full 
below:

TH E IN T E R V IE W .

Scovel T alk ed  In terestin gly  to a R e- 
1 ,orter for tlie G a xed i.

Mr. Scovel was seen yesterday after
noon by a Gazette reporter, and being 
asked to say something about his ex
perience in Cuba he remarked that he 
would first state something about the 
present condition of affairs there. He 
began by saying that he did not believe 
the trouble was over in Cuba yet.

“ I think the administration made 
somewhat of a mistake in sending Gen. 
Brooks to take charge of affairs in 
Cuba. He has made several mistakes 
such as prohibiting the use of tobacco 
on the streets and in the cars. This 
act was the cause of many indignation 
meetings and created quite a storm in 
general. In saying who would make a 
good man to fill the place I would sug
gest General Fitz-Hugh Lee. The great 
trouble is that the commanders try to 
rule too arbitrarily. They treat the 
Cubans as though they were Indians. 
The paying of $75 per head for the de
liverance of arms is absurd. The Cu
bans have too much of the Spanish 
pride to think of such a thing as that.

“ I was with the insurgents for four 
months. I bunked with Fred Funston, 
known among the Cubans as Fighting 
Fred. He is now a brigadier general 
in the Philippines, but he can never be 
a braver man than he was in Cuba. He

- bore 27 shot wounds on his body when 
he left there in 97. The Spaniards 
called him the Fighting American.”

In speaking of Cuban cities, Mr. 
Scovel said: “Havana would be one of 
the most beautiful cities in the world 
if it were not for its poor sanitation. 
Prior to ’97 there was but one sewer in 
the city, all the rest was surface drain
age. The drainage was all conducted 
into Havana bay, through one narrow 
outlet and in the summer the bay be
comes so filthy that it brings on yel
low fever.”

“ Yes, it was just one year ago now,” 
said Mr. Scovel in speaking of the 
American victory, “ when history was 
being made; history the last page of 
which was the record of Spain’s 400 
years dominion in the western hemis
phere. The Santiago campaign was 
short and sharp when it began. Las 
Guasimas was fought on June 24 and 
Santiago surrendered on July 17. The 
American lines were tightly drawn 
about Santiago on that memorable day, 
July 3, 1898, when the news arrived of 
the utter destruction of Cervera's 
fleet.”

“ It was a trying time. The command
ing general had just notified Washing
ton that he thought he would be forced 
to retreat: that he did not have enough 
men to take the strongly invested city, 
the approaches of which were covered 
by the guns of Cervera’s war vessels.

“Everybody was feeling blue. It 
seemed as if the hard-fought fields of 
El Caney and San Juan had been fought 
in vain. About 9 o’clock in the morn
ing, lying in the sweltering trenches 
about Santiago, a tropical sun beating 
down upon their heads, the thermome
ter registering 120 degrees, the distant 
boom boom of heavy artillery was 
heard far to the southwest..

“ ‘Sampson is bombarding Moro,’ was 
the comment. But the roll continued 
farther and farther away and finally 
the cry went up, ‘Ceryera has tried to 
get away and the fleets have come to
gether.’ The suspense until definite 
news was received was awful. About 
4 o’clock in the afternoon it was offi
cially announced that Cervera’s fleet 
had been sent to the bottom of the sea. 
The scene was unforgettable. Great 
burly men hugged and kissed one an
other in transports of delight. It was 
a joyous pandemonium that reigned 
while the Mauser bullets whistled 
through, the /  regardless of any
thing but the fact that the capture of 
Santiago was possible.”

“Do you think Santiago could have 
been catured while Cervera remained 
in the harbor?”

“Not with the force that Shatter had. 
The city was very strongly fortified 
and the Spanish force was stronger 
than the American. There would have 
been an assault made and there would 
have been a terrible loss of life.”

“ Whom do you consider the great 
officers of the war?”

“Joe Wheeler before anybody else. 
He was the brains of the campaign. 
Time and again he averted disastrous 
mistakes. Then Lawton, Wood, Roose
velt and Chaffee.”

“The Rough Riders did wonderful 
work and it was my fortune to witness 
brave acts by several Colorado Springs 
boys, Devereaux, Wilson and Bell. They 
established the precedent for bravery 
that has been followed so notably by 
the Colorado boys in the Philippines.”

“How about that encounter between 
yourself and General Shafter at San
tiago?”

Mr. Scovel smiled, lighted a cigar, 
and said: "You will have to excuse me 
from saying anything upon that sub
ject.”

S T R I K E  A T  H O M E S T E A D .

Said that the W o rk s  W ill  he Closed  
Today.

Pittsburg, June 30.—The Post tomor
row will say:

A strike was inaugurated at the 
Homestead Steel Works today which 
may rival the famous battle between 
capital and labor which was fought on 
that famous spot seven years ago. The 
discharge of 15 men at the plant during 
the past three weeks is at the bottom 
of the trouble. These men were dis
missed because of the affiliation with 
the newly formed lodge of the Amalga
mated association. The strike, of what
ever proportions it may be was precip
itated today when a committee of nine 
men who sought the reinstatement of 
the discharged men were also discharg
ed for the same reason. Superintendent 
Corey informed the men that no organ
ized .men would be retained, though it 
became necessary to close down the en
tire plant. At a secret meeting of the 
men held on Thursday it was decided to 
stand by the organization and in the 
event of the discharge of any ols, their 
members all would strike. When the 
nine men were discharged today they 
were not permitted to return to the 
mill and the walk out was not imme
diately earned out, but eventually one 
of the men gained access to the work
men with the result that late tonight 
(according to the president n£ the 
Amalgamated association at Home
stead) 2,000 men have quit and all de
partments are more or less,crippled.

“ And by noon tomorrow,” said the 
president, “ the big works will be closed 
as light as in 1892.”

There are 4,000 men employed in the 
big1 works.

UISOTYPE MAOIIIMSTS.
Denver, Juno 30.—A meeting was held 

this afternoon between the proprietors of 
the Denver daily newspapers arid John 
\V. Bramwood, secretary-treasurer of the 
International Typographical Union and 
President H. E. German of the local union 
for the purpose of settling the question 
of the employment of none but members 
of that union as linotype machinists. The 
matter was not decided and another meet
ing is to be held tomorrow morning. The 
machinists who care for the typesetting 
machines are now members of the I n- 
ternational Association of Machinists, but 
the T yp o g ra p h ica l Union recently made 
an order that after July l they would 
not lie allowed to work in union offices 
unless they became members of the print
ers organization. 'I t  is not believed that 
the matter will result in a walk out of 
the printers.

FLOODS IN TEXAS.

Several People D row ned — D am age  
to R ailroad  and Farm  Property.

Houston .Texas, June 30.—The remarka
bly heavy rains of the past four days 
in Texas have done damage which will 
amount to hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Railroad traffic is suspended in 
south Texas because of the numerous 
washouts and many bridges are gone. 
Every stream in this section of the state 
is above high water mark and the angry 
waters have destroyed thousands of acres 
of cotton, corn and cane, besides houses 
and cattle. At Calvert the rise was so 
sudden that when the water went through 
the town several negroes were drowned 
and five bodies have been recovered. It 
is rumored that many farmers, white and 
colored, living in the Brazos bottoms, 
have been drowned, hut neither names 
nor reliable particulars are yet obtaina
ble. The Big and Little Brazos rivers 
have joined at Navasola, where they are 
ordinarily three miles apart and tlie whole 
country between, mostly cotton and corn 
land, is ruined. It is reliably stated that 
one family of six persons perished. The 
loss in cotton and corn alone will reach 
a million dollars, while another million 
will not cover the loss to the railroads and 
other property.

RAILROADS AG R EE.

Tlie W estern  P assen ger A ssociation  
A greem ent E ffective Today.

Chicago, June 30.—The revised West
ern Passenger association agreement, 
adopted by the executive officers, be
comes effective tomorrow. Three of tlie 
roads between Chicago and St. Paul— 
the Chicago Great Western, Wisconsin 
Central and Minneapolis & St. Paul— 
have not yet signed the agreement. It 
is probable, however, that they may lie 
induced to become members at a meet
ing to be held in this city on July 6. 
The lines parties to the agreement com
prise all the roads betweeen Chicago, 
St. Louis and Colorado common points.

The new agreement is much stronger 
than the old one. It provides for the 
maintenance of local bureaus in Chi
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, 
Council Bluffs, Dos Moines, St. Joseph, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Denver, Colorado Springs and 
Pueblo. Dealing with ticket brokers or 
facilitating ticket brokerage business 
in any manner is prohibited.

D E W E Y  H O M E  F U N D .
Washington. June 30!—The amount of 

subscriptions to the Dewey home fund 
received today was $27S, making a total 
to dale of $11,867.
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Commercial Summaries

GENERAL BUSINESS IS GOOD

F ailu res for Second Quarter of Year  
C on siderably  Less Numerous Ilian  
fo r  Same Period of 1 SOS—Demand  
fo r  Iron and Steel Continues Un- 
<1 ini ini shed in  Spite of Increase  
of Prices.

New York, June 30.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weekly review of trade will say 
tomorrow: ,

Failures for the second quarter of 1S99 
have been 2.0S0 in number against 3,055 
last year, with liabilities of $20,259,000 
again $36,602,252 last year, and for the 
first half of 1899 failures were 4,852 
;against 6,766 last year. Nearly half the 
June liabilities are due to one failure, 
not strictly commercial, covering: some 
banking concerns, a promoter and a 
railway equipment company for $5,136,- 
000; in essential features a loan and 
trust concern. With it banking fail
ures amount to $6,436,000 for the half 
year, leaving for commercial failures 
$42,275,053 against $67,444,639 last year, 
i Manufacturing failures were $16,900,- 
;000 for the half year against $30,768,144 
last year and trading were $23,000,000 
against $32,956,626 last year.

Iron and Steel.
The demand for iron and steel seems 

•to have no limit. Scarcity of pig has 
'raised the price a dollar per ton for 
local coke at Chicago: $1.10 to $19.75 for 

■bessemer at Pittsburg and $1.75 to 
$17.75 for grey forge, and 75 cents to 
$19.25 for anthracite No. 1 at Philadel
phia, with some iron selling above these 
quotations at all points for early de
livery. Efforts to get foreign contracts 
tout of the way are met by fresh orders 
from Europe at last week’s prices. Some 
furnaces have started, with contracts 

>for their whole year’s product, hut 
•others are yet delayed. Prices of pig 
average higher than at any other time 
since February, 1890. and prices of 
finished products higher than since 
•March, 1891. Billets are hardly obtain
able; bar and plate orders are refused 
quite largely because works are over
crowded; sheet mills have much 
.stronger demand at the west but less 
at the east, and structural works re- 

.port 26,000 tons refused in two new 
eastern contracts. The continuing de
mand, in spite of rising prices, aston
ishes everybody. Tin is stronger at 26 
cents and copper at 18 for lake: lead is 
dull with hope of an end to the Colorado 
strike.

W h ea t Receipts.
Wheat receipts at the west in four 

weeks have been 21,691,536 bushels 
against 4,111,625 last year, and western 
• receipts in June have ranged between 
5,879,000 bushels in 1894 and 9,551,278 in 
1896. Beyond question the farmers and 
speculators and elevator owners in 
farming regions believe that about 80 
cents here is as much as the old wheat 
will fetch, although exports have been 
for four weeks 8,849,038 bushels from 
Atlantic ports against 15,012,687 last 
year and 2,445,749 from Pacific ports 
against 1,829,709 last year. It is not 
surprising that with such receipts the 
price has dropped 1M>.

Failures for the week have been 181 
in the United States against 254 last 
year and 22 in Canada against 15 last 
year.

BRADSTREETS
.STRENGTH OF GENERAL BUSTJfESS 

REMAIN'S UNIMPAIRED — LABOR 
SITUATION A  SATISFACTORY  
FEATU R E OF HALE YE AR .

New York, June 30.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will says: <

Though seasonably quieter in many 
cases, the strength of the general busi
ness situation remains apparently un
abated and the half year closes with 
the commercial and financial commun
ity contemplating very satisfactory re
turns in the recent past and manifest
ing a tone of cheerful confidence re
garding the outlook for the last half 
of ISO!*. In (he volume of business done 
the first half of 1809 will certainly rank 
higher than the best hitherto experi
enced, and the notable rise in prices 
which was such a feature of the past 
spring has done much to reconcile trad
ers to the admittedly small margins of 
profits ivWoh modern business opera
tions tendtoward making permanent. 
Touching this matter, it might be add
ed that staple prices today are in a 
majority of instances well above quo
tations ruling for some years past, the 
genera] level in fact being the highest 
since early in 1893. In some instances, 
of course, notably in iron and steel, re
cent advances have brought the level 
of prices well above anything reported 
since 1892 though it is to be remarked 
that much of the business done in that 
industry this spring was at old levels, 
the most sanguine observers in this line 
having failed to accurately gauge the 
real proportions of the late advance.

T ran sportation  Com panies.
That the transportations companies 

in this have shared to a large degree in 
the business resulting from several 
years of large crops and active demand 
is proved by the current good returns, 
the best probably reported so far this 
year and indicating a progressive gain 
over all previous records for the six 
months, notwithstanding the steadily 
lowering rates of transportation. There 
is little in the immediate outlook that 
can be construed as unfavorable. The 
iron trade, having finished the most 
eventful half year in its history and 
most of its contracts secured at the old 
low prices, faces a very good outlook 
for the balance of the year at prices 
which guarantee large profits, provid
ing adequate supplies of raw and partly 
manufactured material can be secured.

DON'T LE AV E  TH E CITY.

P len ty of P roof R igh t H ere In Col- 
ornilo Springs.

Claim is one thing:, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world was 

round.
Did people believe It? Not until he 

proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peo

ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the “Little 

Conqueror” is proven.
Proven in Colorado Springs by local 

experience.
Here is one case from the many we 

have.
Mrs. E. P. Kennedy, of 116 North, 

Pitkin street, says: “ If everybody in Col
orado Springs who suffers from kidney 
complaint, backache or any of the con
sequences which accompany that far 
too prevalent annoyance, receives as 
much benefit from the treatment pre
scribed by Doan’s Kidney Pills as I, 
they will not only recommend them to 
the public but they will advise every
one they meet to call at the Smith-Wil- 
son Drug CoJs store, 31 Tejon street, 
buy a box, take it according to direc
tions and they will be surprised at the 
results.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no substitute

It is not unreasonable to look for some 
check, in fact, to business in the metal 
consuming industries, owing to the 
scarcity of these materials.

Delay to Ship B uild ing.
One of the latest instances of this 

cited is the serious delay reported to the 
ship building industry owing to the 
scarcity of steel plates. The labor sit
uation has been one.of the most satis
factory features of the half year’s bus
iness, voluntary advances having raised 
the compensation of thousands of op
eratives and. labor troubles being con
spicuous by their absence till toward 
the close of the period under review 
when failures to agree upon wages 
and hours in the Colorado smelting in
dustry and in tin plate manufacturing 
rendered a large number of workmen 
idle. In the case of the latter industry, 
however, the suspension, it is hoped, 
will not exceed the usual summer shut
down.

In agricultural lines the outlook, 
though somewhat irregular, is in the 
main favorable. The smaller yield of 
winter wheat seems at the present mo
ment likely to he partly made up for 
by an increased yield of corn, and 
spring wheat prospects, though im
paired somewhat by too much rain, are 
regarded as encoumging. Good weather 
throughout the country has allowed a 
rather better out-turn in winter wheat 
than was looked for earlier, and gen
eral rains throughout the south have 
helped the cotton crop situation while 
rice and sugar have also measurably 
improved. Wheat, including Hour, ship
ments for the week aggregate 3,263,998 
bushels against 3,746,718 bushels last 
week and 4,716,501 bushels in the cor
responding week of 189S. Since January 
1 the exports of wheat aggregate 225,- 
038,670 bushels against 233,788,704 bush
els last year.

F IN  A  N C IA Ii R E V  J E W .

Slock M arket L ively Though T ran s
actions W ere  Not L arge.

New York, June 30.—Bradstreet’s 
financial review tomorrow will say:

Although the transactions at the 
stock exchange were not large this 
week’s market has been far from dull. 
Nor, while the speculation has been to 
a very large extent professional and 
manipulative in origin, has it lacked 
decided features of strength. There 
has, in fact, been evidence of renewed 
public buying and the large purchases 
of American stocks in London and for
eign takings in our own market have 
been a notable feature. The latter, in
deed were sufficiently large to cause 
a drop in exchange rates and for a time 
to create a belief that the gold export 
movement was at an end.

Gold M ovem ent Continued.
This idea was not substantiated, as 

the inducements still offered by the 
Bank of England and Paris and Berlin 
markets resulted in gold shipments this 
week to the amount of $5,000,000, raising 
the total since the movement began 
early in June to $18,000,000. Neither 
the continuance of the gold exports, 
*or the extraordinary amount in divi
dend disbursements seemed, however, 
to affect the money market unfavor
able disturbance of loans incident to 
the matter was a temporary advance in 
call loan rates on Thursday and Fri
day to 6 per cent at the banks and to 
as high as 10@12 per cent for balances 
on the stock exchange. The street In 
fact was apparently impressed by the 
prospect of continued ease in money 
and by the accompanying outlook for 
an extremely large demand for in
come yielding securities, growing out 
of the desire to re-invest a part of the 
July interest payments. It is recog
nized that the actual demand from this 
source had to a certain extent antici- 
patedpated. Speculative interest, how
ever, seemed to consider it something 
to discount and the activity of manip
ulative operators on the bull side may 
be traced not only to the fact that a 
considerable short account had grown 
up which could be forced to cover, but 
to a disposition to take advantage of 
the prospective increase in the public’s 
participation in the market.

Londpn purchases contributed effec
tively tb the buying movement, the ac
tion of the foreign market being the 
more significent because the Transvaal 
complications, the sensitive conditions 
of the Berlin and London money mar
kets and other circumstances resulted 
in heavy and dull speculative condi
tions abroad, apart from the American 
department.

A PUR E G R APE C R EA M  O F T A R T A R  P O W D ER

D R

CREAM

BAKING
M M

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
alum. Tliej' are injurious to health

this event Denny McFadden of San Fran
cisco went on for a four round go with 
Young Fitz, of this city. This was called 
off in the middle of the second round to 
prevent McFadden from knocking out 
Young Fitz. Later the Californian ban
tam weight sparred four spirited rounds 
with Young Corbett, lightweight champion 
of Colorado. The latter had the better of 
it although there was no decision. The 
remainder of the programme consisted of 
bouts between local fighters. There were 
2,000 persons present.

BASE BALL
B oston-C leveland.

Cleveland. June 30.—Cleveland out
played Boston today in a general way 
but was unlucky. Every run that Bos
ton got was due to an error. Attend
ance 300. Score:

R H E
1 7 4
3 6 0

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, June 30.—The following ta

ble, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the 
bank clearings at the principal cities for 
the week ending June 30, with the per
centage of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year:

New York ............ .51,033,820,181
Inc. Dec. 
50.3 ....

Boston .................. . 126,074.184 37.5 ....
Chicago ............ ... . 125.762,129 29.5 ....
Philadelphia .......... . 100,164.756 39.0 ....
St. Louis ............... 33.537,040 31.5 ....
Pittsburg ............... 27.776,924 35.8 ....
Baltimore .............. 18.679.938 5.S ....
San Francisco ...... 17.708,104 44.9 ....
Cincinnati .......... 14.306,600 1.5 ....
Kansas City ......... 11.516,297 10.6 ....
New Orleans ......... 6.852.991 27.1 ....
Minneapolis ........... 9.227.093 57.5 ....
St. Paul ................ 3.707.410
Omaha ................... 5,459,924 .... 19.9
Denver .................. 2,945,971 1.7 ....

Totals U. S......... .$1,636,324,137 41.1 ....
Totals outside N. Y' . 602,503,956 27.5 ....

D om inion of Canada
Totals ............. . . .$ 25,731,116 9.3 ....

IN TH E  TRANSVAAL.

Germ ans and A m ericans Applied to 
Consuls for Protection.

London, July 1.—The, Cape Town cor
respondent of the Dally Mail says:

The Germans and Americans in the 
Transvaal have applied to their consuls 
for marines to protect their property in 
the event of hostilities.

VENGEFUL NEGROES.
Springfield, III., June 30.—Secretary 

Ryan of the United Mine Workers of 
America has deceived a message from 
Thomas Jeremiah of Carterville saying 
that the negroes are setting fire to the 
homes of the union miners and urging 
the secretary to come at once. He 
leaves on an early morning train.

JE FFR IE S IN DENVER.
Denver, June 30.—Champion Jim Jef

fries and his brother Jack sparred four 
rounds before the Colorado Athletic as
sociation tonight. In the preliminaries to

Cleveland ..............................  1
Boston ............................

Batteries: Hughey and Schreckon-
gost; Bailey and Clark.

Lonisv ill e -P h ilad elp h ia .
Louisville, June 30.—Woods pitched

good Hall until the seventh inning. After 
that the Phillies had things their own 
way. Attendance 800. Score:

R  H E
Louisville ..............................  9 16 7
Philadelphia .........................  13 13 4

Batteries: Wood. Brashear and Pow
ers; Piatt and McFarland.

P ittsb u rg -B rook lyn .
Pittsburg. June 30.—Pittsburg, made 

it three straight from Brooklyn by 
pluckily playing a hard up-hill game. 
Kennedy was knocked out of the box 
in the fifth when three three-baggers, 
a double and a single had been made, 
scoring four runs. Gardner had a bad 
inning in the second when he gave five 
hits and six runs. Attendance 2,800. 
Score:

R H E
11 16 3
10 13 oPittsburg ..............................  11

Brooklyn .........................
Batteries: Gardner, Hotter and Bow- 

erman; Kennedy, Yeager and Farrell.

ENLISTMENT AUTHORIZED.
Washington, June 30.—The first orders 

were issued today for recruiting the 
troops under the clause authorizing the 
enlistment of 35,000 men. The order con
templates enlisting men for the three 
skeleton regiments in the Philippines. Re
cruiting officers have been instructed to 
enlist men with this understanding.

WITH THE POLICE
Man w h o  "Wanted T hree Sappers

W ith ou t P ayin g for Them —Other 
A rrests Made.

Daniel Doyle rests behind the bars of 
the police station on the double charge 
of drunkenness and disturbance. Doyle 
was arrested in Gene and Harry's res
taurant on South Cascade avenue last 
night about 7:30 o’clock for creating a 
“ rough house.” The proprietors of the 
restaurant say that Doyle entered the 
place and after ordering three suppers re
fused to pay for the same. Hot words 
followed and a big altercation was nar
rowly averted. Officer Shelby took Doyle 
in charge ahd escorted him to the police 
station.

Tom Fox was arrested last night on 
Huerfano street by Officer Shelby. He 
was charged with begging on the streets.

Mike Percell was arrested yesterday af
ternoon on South Cascade avenue by Offi 
cer Knapp charged with drunkenness.

STRICKLER TUNNEL
W estern  Bore Has Been I'nw atereil 

•a D istance of 1,800 F eet—W o rk  
to be Pushed.

Assistant City Engineer Durfee came 
dowh from the Strickler tunnel yesterday 
and reported that the work of unwater
ing the west bore of the tunnel had been 
progressing rapidly. The tunnel is now 
dry a distance of 1.800 feet and it is 
thought that it can be completely emptied 
by Sunday night or Monday morning. 
While the flow of water is quite heavy yet 
the pumps are able to control it perfect
ly. Work in the drift will probably be 
resumed some time Monday.

Last night there only remains 1,057 feet 
of the tunnel to be completed. Work on 
the east end is progressing at the rate 
of about seven feet per day. When work 
is resumed at the west end about double 
the number of feet will be completed each 
day and the bore will be hurried to com
pletion. The contractors think that they 
will have no trouble whatever in complet
ing the tunnel on time.

$ 1 0 ,  $ 1 2  ELxad $ 1 4  I V E e n ’s  S u i t s
T O  C L O S E  $ 7 . 4 5

M ens strictly a ll wool suits that ivere $ io , $ 1 2  and $ 1 4 ,  in 
broken sizes, left from  our Great Green Tag Clothing Sale, to close $7 .4 5

fNBffCTO&Ki TOR tNWTOOH.

CRIPPLE CREEK 
MO VICINITY

Several Suits of Considerable In
terest Commenced in Court

UNUSUAL VERDICT RENDERED ,

T em porary Injunction A gain st Col
orado Otrie R eduction Com pany  
From  U sing W a te r  Modified— 
Prisoners w h o Escaped. from  
County Jail T uesday H ave Not 
Y et Been B eeaptured — Cripple  
Creek Firem en P racticin g for  
Contest.

A lw ays on Tim e.
The 8:25 a. m. and 6:50 p. m. trains of 

“The Colorado Road” for Denver and 
all eastern points start from Colorado 
Springs at the hours named and do not 
wait for late connections. Try them.

v One Fare for Round Trip
to all state points, July 3 and 4; limit 
July 5, via the Colorado Road.

$47.00 Los A ngeles and Return.
June 25th to July 8tb. Call at 13 

N. Tejon street.
D etroit and Return $38.00

via the Colorado Road, July 2, 3 and 4, 
final limit leave Detroit Aug. 15.

The New Brew
of the Anheuser-Busch

Brewing Ass’n

— “  The American Porter"
Supplies a delightful beverage to 
the American public that has long been  

demanded but never previously attained. It is superior in every way to  
the best English Porter, Stout and ’alf and ’alf; being mellow, refreshing 
and palatable. The only perfect Porter of American make.
Try a bottle of the new brew. Sold at all buffets.

Made only by
ANHEUSER BUSCH BREWING ASS’N, St. Louis, U.S. A.

Brewers of the Famous Original Budwelser, Faust, Michelob, 
^^^^^^^nhcuser^tandard^Pal^^er^ndAnheuser|Busct^^aiEL^^^^^^^

Special to the Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 30.—The jury in 

the adverse suit of McKelvy versus Er- 
bel rendered a somewhat unusual ver
dict. Being: locked up all night they 
were ready this morning promptly at 
the opening of court to make a report. 
They awarded the ground in control 
versy to neither the plaintiff nor de
fendant, but gave it back to Uncle Sam. 
The defendant’s attorney made a mo
tion for a new trial. Meanwhile the 
fastest motion made was by those peo
ple who made a run to the property to 
make a new location on it.

In D istrict Court.
Two suits were commenced against 

the Pharmacist today filed by Black- 
mer and McAllister, attorneys for the 
plaintiff in each case. One Is by H. M. 
and A. E. Carleton, being a foreclosure 
suit to foreclose a mortgage deed given 
by the Pharmacist Mining company, 
April 27, 1898, to secure a loan of $6,000 
with Interest at one per cent a month. 
The mortgage covers the Pharmacist 
lode together with the machinery and 
plant. The First National bank and 
the Colorado Trading and Transfer 
company are made co-defendants.

Chas. J. Moore, the mining engineer 
and expert is the plaintiff in the other 
suit against the Pharmacist. He asks 
for $673.75, amount due for service ren
dered the company in December. 1898, 
when the company had a suit with the 
Zenobia Gold Mining company, such 
services being in tfie capacity of an 
expert.

Another suit was begun in the district 
court today by Geo. and Chas. Hollin- 
camp and John Hutchinson against the 
Globe and Gold Consolidated Mining 
company in which the plaintiffs claim 
to he the rightful owners of parts of the 
Margarett lode, of which defendants 
have possession. The plaintiffs ask the 
court for a deed to the parts of the 
lode in dispute or in lieu of the deed the 
sum of $10,000. •

The Colorado Trading and Transfer 
company filed a suit today in the dis
trict court against James J. Cone and 
Lyman Robinson, owners and operators 
of the Doctor mine, for $556.50 for ma
terials furnished and $100 for attorneys’ 
fees.

The temporary injunction issued 
Thursday by Judge Harris against the 
Colorado Ore Reduction company pre
venting the company from using water 
from the Standard Tunnel for their mill 
at Arequa was so modified today as to 
allow the Reduction company to use 
the water until the permanent injunc
tion be decided. Action on the per
manent injunction may not be taken 
for some time.

Judge Stimson will occupy the bench 
Saturday in the district court, the 
case of Riggs versus Relander being on 
call for trial.

Five subjects of Queen Victoria, who 
were natives of Ireland, took out their 
first naturalization papers today before 
Judge Seeds in the county court. Their 
names are Peter Shovlin, Michael Cur
ley, Patrick Deery, Michael Goodfellow 
and Daniel Conway.

John Griffin alias Pickhandle Jack, 
was again in court today. This time 
it was a civil case, he being the de
fendant in a suit brought by O. Jacoby 
for $30.

Escaped Prisoners.
The prisoners who escaped from the 

county jail Tuesday evening, have not 
been recaptured yet. Wednesday morn 
ing P. J. Gallagher, deputy sheriff, who 
is also jailer, and Pat Deering, made 
special deputy, started out as soon as 
possible on the trail of George Stanley 
and George Thompson, two of the es
caped prisoners who went away togeth
er. The deputies traveled on horseback 
and at a little town between Divide and 
Woodland Park they found where the 
fugitives had been and arrived at 
Woodland Park 30 minutes after the 
fugitives had boarded a freight train 
going east. In the vicinity named the 
fugitives had stopped at farm houses to 
get something to oat to relieve their 
hunger and had camped out along the 
road. It is supposed that they have 
gone to Denver where it is expected 
they will be apprehended. Sheriff 
Stewart has gone east to get them if 
possible before they get out of the 
state. No trace whatever of Cardinal 
has been discovered.

The firemen of Cripple Creek are put
ting in good lime practicing for the 
contest which takes place next week 
during the celebration. They have 
built a temporary fire department on 
Bennett avenue, where they are prac
ticing industriously in the matter of 
jumping out of bed at the sound of 
the gong and sliding down the pole pre
paratory to making a run.

To Feed 1,000 People.
Joe Winchester, of the Atlas Hotel, 

at 140 and 142 East Bennett avenue, 
with his usual business foresight, is fix
ing up a mammoth lunch counter in the 
ground floor dining room of the hotel. 
At this counter he will be able to feed 
1,000 people every hour. This will be 
a god-send to the thousands of hungry 
people who will be in Cripple Creek 
during the great three days’ celebration 
July 3, 4 and 5.

Stores to R em ain  Open.
The clothing and boot and shoe mer

chant, realizing that the evening of July 
3, when the large crowds are in the 
city, will be a harvest time for them, 
requested their clerks who are members 
of the clerk’s union No. 150 to suspend 
the rule of closing early on that night. 
Mr. Ed. Nathan, president of the union, 
who is a genial gentleman and who al- L

T H E '

HOTEL BROADMOOR AND CASINO
Herr Ferdinand Stark and Orchestra

Have Arrived.

Grand Concerts
Every Afternoon at 3 O’clock

Every Evening at 7:30 O’clock

A D M IS S IO N  2 5  C E N T S
MESSRS. TUNNEL & WESTON, Managers

ways has the interests of his employer 
at heart, called personally yesterday on 
every member of the union to confer 
with them and to get them to comply 
with the request. He says that they 
were willing to do so, and the stores 
will be open Monday evening, July 3. 
They will be open July 4 until noon but 
will close promptly at noon on that 
day and remain closed all afternoon.

MORE IMPROVEMENT  
In R ock  Island T rain Service.

Through sleeper to St. Louis on the 
Colorado Flyer. Leave Colorado 
Springs 2:35 p. m., arrive at Kansas 
City next morning for breakfast and St. 
Louis 6:15 p. m. same day. Brand new 
sleepers for this line. Make reserva
tions through at City Ticket Office, No. 
12 Pike’s Peak avenue.

Los A ngeles and Return $47.00
via the Colorado Road, June 25 to July 
8; return limit Sept. 4, with stopover 
privileges. • ^
A Colorado M idland Treat Sunday.

A pleasant time is assured to all who 
take advantage of the excursion to 
Woodland Park, Ute Park, Cascade and 
Green Mountain Falls. A special pro
gram has been arranged at Woodland 
Park, including music by the Colorado 
Midland band, baseball game, and fire 
works in the evening. All kinds of re
freshments for sale on the ground. 
Trains leave Colorado Springs 8 a. m., 
11 a. m., 1:30 p. m. and 5:30 p. m.: re
turning, leave Woodland Park, 5:05 p. 
m., 7:30 p. m. and 9 p. m. Fifty cents 
round trip.

No C row ding
On the Royal Gorge excursion, Satur
day, July 1. Round trip, $3.25.

TH E Y  H AVE THE RECORD.

The Chicago. M ilw aukee and St.
Paul R ailw ay .

The only reliable; quickest and best line 
east; 6,154 miles of thoroughly equipped 
railroad. The only line that owns and 
operates its own sleeping and dining cars.

The only line that guarantees its pa
trons seats in coaches and chair cars, 
also berths in sleeping cars.

Trains are lighted throughout by elec
tricity and every berth contains an elec
tric light. Electric buttons to call the 
porter who attends to all your 'wants.

Library-Buffet cars run on express 
trains. These cars contain all the latest 
reading matter, which is free to first-class 
passengers. Also a writing desk where 
letters can be written and mailed on the 
train.

In going east remember this excellent 
service and insist on your tickets reading 
via the Great Short Line, the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway.

Further information can be obtained 
from Mr. J. E. Preston, commercial agent, 
1029 17th st., Denver, Colorado.

How much is your time worth ? How much 
do you value your strength? Is your money 
worth saving? These questions will all be 
answered to your entire satisfaction if you use

D O S T
Washing Pow der

in your cleaning. It will do your work in half the time, 
with half the labor, and at half the cost of soap or any 
other cleanser. It will make your housework easy and 
save you many an hour of worry.

For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS NEW YORK BOSTON

CHEAP EXCURSIONS VIA RIO 
GRANDE RAILROAD.

Los A n geles and Return $47.00
June 25 to July 8 ; return limit Sep

tember 4.
One Fare Round Trip

To all points on Rio Grande July 3 
and 4.

Indianapolis and Return $33.00
July 17, 18 and 19.

D etroit and Retnrn $3S.OO
July 1, 2 and 3.

ABC-
B ohemian
StLwiis 1 ^ 2  U.5.A.

\ © T I T  (L ,B  E§)

TO THE AFFLICTED ! 

BROCKWAY

is bottled from stock not less than 8 months old. It jives splendid strength 
to young mothers. Avoid crude new beers and USE this WORLD famous brew. 
Brewed and bottled in St. Louis by The American Brewing Co.

O R D E R  OP

W AGXER-STOCIvBRIDGE MER. CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS,

COLORADO CITY, COLO.

SPECIAL EXCURSION’ EAST.

Via. Great Rock Island Ronte.
To Detroit and return July 2. 3 and 4, 

at $38 for round trip. Call at City Tick
et Office. 12 Pike's Peak avenue, for full 
particulars. W. W. Wood, General 
Agent, Passenger Dept.

$47 Los A ngeles and Return. $47.
Via Rio Grande, June 25th to July 8th; 

return limit Sept. 4th. Pullman and 
tourist sleepers and dining car service. 
City office 16 N. Tejon.
R ichm ond. Y a., and Return $46.75
via the Colorado Road; July 9, 10, and 
11; return limit, leave Richmond Aug. 
15.

“ C a lu m e t” D o e s  N o t B e lo n g  to  a 
B a k in g  P o w d e r T r u s t ,  bu t C o n 

s u m e rs  are R ap id ly L e a rn in g  
to  P la c e  T h e ir  T r u s t  In 

“ C a lu m e t .”

C A L U M E T  pow d i
N O N E  S O  G O O D .

20 CENTS GIVEN AWAY
Cut this out and take it to the drug

gist named below and you will receive 
a regular 25c size bottle of Dr. Saw
yer’s Ukatine for 5c. Ukatinc positive
ly cures all forms of Kidney difficul
ties. Dyspepsia. Constipation, head
ache, Rheumatism, Puffing of the 

1 3  " V
Eyes. Ukatine cures Pimples and 
blotches, and makes sallow and yellow 
skin white. Do not delay, but take 
advantage of this great offer, as thou
sands bear evidence to the wonderful 
curative powers of Ukatine.

SMITH & WILSON,
OSCAR PARKER,
F. L GUTMANN,
FRANK A .  BISSELL, 
JAMES McINTOSH.

A. J. S M I T H ,
A R C H I T E C T ,

Room s 5S-59 P. O B nilding. 
Colorado Springs, Colorado

THE PSYCHIC
will locate your disease FREE with

out asking questions, looking at the 
tongue or feeling the pulse. With his 
wonderful magnetic power he has mads 
both rheumatic and paralytic invalids 
run and rejoice in the restoration of pain
ful, contracted, stiff and withered limbs; 
has cgused the haggard, downcast, cada
verous face of the dyspeptic to light up 
under the exhilarating effects of his nat
ural treatment. He has imparted an elas
tic step and glow of health to many a 
woman who had for years before crept 
about her domicile under the debilitating 
effect of female weakness.- and has given 
the neuralgic sufferer occasion to rejoice 
with his natural remedies.

If you are afflicted, do not fail to call. 
If he can locate your disease without 
your telling symptoms, he surely has oc
cult power of healing.

Parlors at the Clinton,
Cor. Huerfano St. and Nevada Avz.

D ENTISTRY
UP-TO-DATE

At the Chicago Dental Parlors, the relia
ble low-price Dentists. Consultation free. 
Office, Opera House Block.

No. 22 North Tejon Street.
DR. W. F. SHAW, Prop.

P A R K E R ’ S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 

N e v e r  F a ils  t o  Restores G ra y  
H a ir  to  it s  Y o u th fu l C o lor. 

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling. 
50c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

DO YOU W AN T MONEY 
Or have you m oney to loan? Try a 
tw o-lin e ad on the “ W a n t”  page of 
the Gazette—only 3 cents per line.

F our through  train* dally , in con n ectlo»  
w ith  D . Sc R . G . Tt. R .. betw een  D en
ver, C olorado S prings and P ueb lo  and

The CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT
O . F .  E L L I O T T .

<G«a’I  T r a i l *  A * t . .  D e n v e r .  C o lo .

Go to J. T. CLOUGH’S 

For Garden Tools
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FOR THE SEASONOPEN

MINERAL WATER COMANITOU

AN D  COLD SO D A  B A TH S

40x40 FEET BY FIVE FEET DEEP.PLUNGE
TOBOGGAN SLIDE IN  CONNECTION.

Ring up 912 ancl make arrangements

PLU N G E PARTIES
Parties Confined to Twenty People

When a shoe loses its shape 
then the wear-out period is 
soon reached. The shoe 
made hurriedly to compete 
in price has this character
istic. The Burt & Packard 
“  Korrect Shape ”  shoes are 
custom bench made, put to
gether by hand, and made of 
the best stock,
“ Don’ t  spoil 
yo u r fee t by 
wearing cheap 
shoes.” ook for this Trade-mark 

stamped on tho 3ole.

Sold by
FR AN K  A . VORHES, 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL,

SH O E  E A S E = ^ ^
and comfort is a summer problem. Wee 

help yon to solve it and still leave you 
solvent. We have all the

NEW SHAPES
in ladies’ oxfords and shoes.

shoes for gentlemen

THE SAVOY

The Conway Shoe Store,

UNDER AHORSE
MilS. OISO. V . CH|EESEMAN HURT 

LAST EVENING.

J  M A N I T O U  N E W S .  {
Mr. Louis Schouler, of Akron, Ohio, 

is a guest of Mr. Homer B. Snyder for 
several days.

The opening hop at the Cliff was 
again postponed from, last evening until 
this evening.

Lieutenant Colonel Von Winning and 
wife, of Berlin, are prominent guests 
at the Mansions.

Miss Ida Clothier, a well known tem
perance lecturer, is a guest at the Red 
Cliff cottage for the summer.

Mrs. J. Arkins of the Rocky Mountain 
News of Denver is a guest of Mr.s. F. 
L. Minor for a few weeks.

Miss B. M. Huffaker and Mr. George 
Huffaker, of Jacksonville, Florida, are 
among the recent arrivals at the Cliff.

Mr. J. W. Simon, Miss O’Connell and 
Miss Mosbaugh. of Cincinnati, were 
among the arrivals at the Barker yes
terday.

Mr. J. Hecht, of St. Louis, is regis
tered at the Cliff. He is a brother of 
Miss Hecht, the well known cashier at 
the Cliff.

Dr. and Mrs. Aldrich and daughters 
Misses Gertrude and Mable, of Bloom
ington, 111., are among the guests at the 
Ruxton.

Mrs. J. C. Adams is spending a few 
• days in Denver. Mrs. G. M. Walker 
went to Denver last evening to join 
Mrs. Adams.

Lieutenant Colonel Von Winning and 
wife and Mr. Baily Whipple were 
among the cog road passengers to Pike's 
Peak yesterday.

Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Blackburn, of 
Chicago, are prominent guests at the 
Barker. Mr. Blackburn is a professor 
in Chicago university.

The Barker house orchestra is ex
pected to arrive today from Kansas 
City. The first concerts will be given 
Sunday afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cook, Mr. R. W. 
Cook and Mr. H. D. Cook, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., were among the arrivals 
at the Barker yesterday.

Mr. H. H. Atkinson and family, of 
El Dorado, Kan., are guests at the Nor
ris house for the summer. Mr. Atkin
son is a well known conductor on the 
Mj'ssouri Pacific.

Mr. jj. E. Nichols, Sr., returned yes- 
terday„fl'om a business visit in Denver. 
Miv W. W'. Nichols is now in Denver 
holding the entrance examinations for 
Yale university.

Captain and Mrs. A. D. Neskern, Mr. 
L. T. Neskern, Miss Grace Smith. Mr. 
P. W. Neskern and Mr. C. N. Welch 
compose a well known Denver party 
stopping at the Barker.

A burro party of guests from the cot
tages went to Crystal Park yesterday 
morning to spend the day. They had 
a most enjoyable time picking flowers 
and gathering crystals.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Malone and 
daughters Misses Julia and Harriett, of 
Chariton, la., are guests at the Man
sions for several weeks. Mr. Malone is 
a prominent banker of Chariton.

Mr. A. W. Thayer has returned from 
a two months’ . business visit in Ft. 
Worth, Texas. He has accepted a -po
sition as Cave of the Winds represen
tative at Colorado Springs and Boulder.

Mr. and Mrs. Dukes of Little Rock, 
Ark., and Misses Peacock;and Hamer- 
kamp, well known teachers in the Chi
cago public schools, have taken rooms 
at the Wheeler cottage for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Drukker and sons 
Roy and Paul, of St. Louis, are among 
the guests at the Mansions. Mr. Druk
ker is United States agent for a well 
known umbrella manufacturing com
pany of Paris.

A carriage party of guests from the 
Mansions went to Cheyenne canon and 
Broadmoor yesterday. In the party 
were Baroness Richthofen, Lieutenant

Colonel Von Winning and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wonorsky, all of Berlin.

The first excursion to the Royal 
Gorge yet this season will be run this 
morning' from Manitou over the Den
ver and Rio Grande. Parties from the 
hotels and many other visitors have 
arranged to take this opportunity of 
seeing the gorge and the canon of the 
great Arkansas river.

A jolly tallyho party of young people 
from the Sunnyside visited the Garden 
of the Gods, Colorado Springs and 
Cheyenne canon yesterday afternoon. 
In the party were Miss Laura Flickin- 
ger, Miss Madge Penny, Mrs. J. Hafner, 
Master John Hafner, Mrs. H. H. Rog
ers, Misses Cora Eggleston and Mable 
McClain, Miss Simons, Miss Frazier, 
Mr. Easson, Mr. Craig.

A delightful euchre party was given 
last evening at the Mansions. Hand
some prizes were awarded the success
ful contestants. Those who took part 
were Mr. an cl Mrs. I-I. G. Woods, Misses 
Alice and Virginia Woods, Miss Vall- 
iant, Miss Rix, Mr. and Mrs. Eisele, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan, Baroness Von Richt
hofen, Mr. Weiss, Mr. T. J. Crowley, 
Mr. Fairchild, Mr. J. Hallen, Mr. H. V. 
Smith and Mr. W  C Humphrey.

Col. W. K. Sweet and wife'and Miss 
Marks compose a Dallas, Texas, party 
registered at the Sunnyside. Mr. Sweet 
represents the Pains Fireworks com
pany and expects to return to Waco, 
Texas, today to superintend the first 
Fourth of July celebration ever held in 
Texas. He had charge of the display of 
fireworks at the reunion of Rough Rid
ers at Las Vegas. After the visit to 
W aco Mr. Sweet will return to Manitou 
and remain there with his family for 
the summer.

PERSONAL MENTION

The M ansions.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Burch, Camden, N. 

J.: A. E. Robinson and wife, Coldwater, 
Mich.; Marcus Malone and wife. Miss 
Julia Malone, Miss Harriett Malone, 
Chariton, la.; Bailey Whipple, Cleve
land; Lt. Col. Von Winning?, Berlin: Jos. 
Drukker and wife, Roy Drukker, Paul 
Drukker, St. Louis.

The B arker House.
Clarence Ouslsy and wife, Galveston; 

Mrs. Ben Smith, Colorado Springs; E. 
D. Mendenhall, New York city; J. W. 
Simon, Miss O’Connell, Miss Mosbaugh, 
Cincinnati: F. A. Blackburn and wife, 
Chicago; A. V. Franc-hen, Cedar Rap
ids, la.: M. L. Cook, Mrs. M. L. Cook, 
R. W. Cook. H. D. Cook, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Capt. A. D. Neskern. Mrs. 
A. D. Neskern, L. T. Neskern, P. W. 
Neskern. Gertrude J. Smith, C. N. 
Welch, Denver; F. W. Sanders, Mentla 
Park, N. M.; Frank Vickers, Kansas 
City; A. W. Thayer, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Snnnysido Hotel.
Col. W. K. Smart. Miss J. Marks. Mrs. 

W. K. Sweet. Dallas, Texas; John C. 
Berney and lady, Brownwood. Texas; 
Thomas J. Gabel, Boyertown, Pa.

Norris House.
F. E. Baldwin, Stronghurst, 111.: Mr. 

and Mrs. E. J. Morency, Chicago; L. J. 
House, Sandusky, O.; Charles Boman, 
Pueblo; Mr. H. H. Atkinson and family, 
El Dorado, Kan.

ClifT House.
Geo. J. Bancroft, A. J. Stephens and 

wife, Denver; Miss B. M. Huffaker, 
Geo. G. Huffaker, Jacksonville, Fla.; J. 
Hecht, St. Louis; C. G. Vaughan, Pal
mer Lake; Mrs. J. H. Dury, Sewickley, 
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Means. Peru, 
111.; Mr. and Mrs. H B. Tyson, Norris
town, Pa.; Sylvester Scovel, New York.

Ruxton Hotel.
Lottie M. Miller, Kansas City; P. L. 

Thorsen, Victor; M. R. Regan, Eureka 
Springs, Ark.; J. J. Marshall, Bozeman, 
Mont.; A. M. Rothwell, Denver; Miss 
Alyce Beachly Beatrice, Neb.; Dr. Aid- 
rich and wife, Gertrude Aldrich, Mable 
Aldrich, Bloomington, 111.; Arthur Will
iams, Davenport, la.

LIBERAL EXCURSION EAST  
V ia Great R ock Island Route.

To Detroit and return July 2, 3 and 4, 
at $38 for round trip. Call at City Tick
et Office, 12 Pike’s Peak avenue, for full 
particulars. W. W. Wood, General 
Agent, Passenger Dept.

RUNNING SIRE 
ON HIS ANKLE.

Aflsr Si* Years of Intense 
Suffering, Promptly Cured
Du Q Q C '  entire circulation is in a depraved condition. They 
Dj ui Oi ui are a severe drain upon the system, and are con
stantly sapping away the vitality. In every case the poison must 
be eliminated . trim the blood, and no amount of external treatment 
can have any effect.

There is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S. ; every claim 
made for it is hacked up strongly by convincing 
testimony of those who have been cured by it 
and know of its virtues by experience. Bf ^ * * * ^ \
Mr. L. J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse,Va., writes:

“ For six years I had an obstinate, running ulcer on my 
ankle, which at times caused me intense suffering. I was K t ' - S i  iM 
so disabled for a long while that I was wholly unfit for ■&'?
business. One of the best doctors treated me constantly, JfeljR Jffj
but did me no good. I then tried various blood remedies, 
without the least benefit. S. S. S. was so highly recom- 
mended that I concluded to try it, and the effect was 
wonderful. It seemed to get right at the seat of th6 
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon com- 
pletely cured.” Swift’s Specific—

S . S . S . FOR THE BLOOD
—drives out every trace of impurity in the blood, and in this wav 
cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulcer. It 
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and con
tains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. S. S. S. 
cures Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Eczema, 
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist 
upon S. S. S .: nothing can take its place.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga,

Mrs. Edsall left the city yesterday for 
Danville, N. Y.

Mrs. W. F. Tilton and son 1ft yester
day for Los Angeles.

Mrs. C. J. Cook left yesterday via 
the Rock Island for Chicago.

W. J. Hendrickson left the city last 
night via the Santa Fe for Chicago.

Miss Minnie C. Meek left the city yes
terday via the Santa Fe for Los An
geles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ashenfelter left yes
terday via the Santa Fe for Los An
geles.

Mr. . Young and wife and sister left 
yesterday via the Rio Grande for Los 
Angeles.

Mr. and. Mrs. F. S. Gillis left the city 
yesterday afternoon via the Rock Isl
and for Chicago.

Among the Santa Fe passengers for 
Los Angeles yesterday were Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. Tansill.

Mr. Chas. Schiele returned yesterday 
from St. Louis where he went to at
tend the grand lodge of Elks.

Heman Wheeler, traveling passenger 
agent of the Chichgo and Northwestern 
road, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. B. Swaliey and daughter, of 
Aurora, 111., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. aMltby, 517 East Boulder street.

Fred Fairley is expected to return home 
today from Chicago where he has been 
attending school at the Athenaeum dur
ing the past year.

Mrs. C. P. Bentley and two children 
returned yesterday over the Rock Isl
and after spending four months in the 
east.

Mr. E. T. Hughes of Wesl Superior, 
Wis.,. son-in-law of Dr. A. F. McKay, 
arrived in the city yesterday and will 
remain permanently.

Max E. Peltzer, special agent for the 
Germania Fire Insurance company of 
New York, was a visitor in the city yes
terday. Mr. Peltzer has his headquar
ters at the Chicago office of the com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. F. Ladd of Wich
ita, Kan., who have been spending a 
week or two in Colorado Springs, left 
yesterday afternoon for their home. Mr. 
Ladd is a traveling auditor for the 
Rock Island-road.

11QTEL ARRIVALS.

The Alam o.
B. F. Cunningham, Cripple Creek; Miss 

Sylvia A. Marks. Fred \V. Marks, New 
York; B. Schlolfeldt, Denver; Miss Eloise 
Wood, Adrian, Mich.; Mrs. Paul B. Gay
lord. Mrs. Geo. G. Brown, Denver; Miss 
Mona Lewis Booker, Miss Elizabeth B. 
Brown,.Miss Edith A. Vaughn, Mrs. E. C. 
Milton, Miss Mary E. Ferguson, Louis
ville; T. D. Waters, Brooklyn; M. G. 
McLean, Cripple Creek; D. McGarrity, 
New York; JI. W. Wheeler, Denver; G. 
E. Gray, St. Louis; Everett Brown, Den
ver; Jas. J. Ford. Denver; James Stet- 
taner and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bak
er, Chicago; Miss M. Fields, Houston; G. 
S. Clealand, Victor; Mrs. J. S. Bishop, 
New York; P. Hamer, Pueblo; E. Marks, 
Omaha; Chas. G. Kaffenberger, New 
York; John T. Coe, San Francisco; Har
old A. Freeman, wife and son, Philadel
phia; Nat Cohen, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Evans, Chicago; L. N. Wood, Los 
Angeles; A. B. Shilling, Cripple Creek; 
H. Levy, E. Schwanhauser, New York; 
L. L. Higgin, Denver; A. J. Heim. Mil
waukee; Wm. Jarcow, New York; Mary 
E. Cunningham, Glocester, Mass.; Bai
ley Whipple, Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. 
V. O. Hanna, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Harris, Denver; Frank Thomas, Chi
cago; C. B. Hathaway, Raleigh, N. C.; 
Chas. G. Orr and wife, Hot Springs, Ark.

Tl»e E lk .
L. L. Heigher and wife, Denver; R. W. 

Hall. Vernon, Tex.; Mattie Johns, Alice 
Gardiner, Chicago; Mrs. L. H. Jameson, 
Miss Jameson, Mrs. J. R. Leonard, In
dianapolis; T. M. Dye, Mississippi; Es
telle M. Elrod,v Indianapolis; M. O. St. 
Johns and wife, Seymore; J. F. La Sell- 
ette and wife, Misses, Browman and 
Jackson, Portland, Ind.; Miss Pearl Wil
son, Miss Lena Crouch, Thorntown, Ind.; 
Miss Retarts, Danville, Ind.; Miss Walsh, 
Miss Lovett. Cruncastle, Ind.; William 
Black and wife, Lincoln, Neb.; Miss Tay
lor, Lincoln, Neb.; O. H. Rapplegate, St. 
Louis; R. McCallister, Omaha; Miss Lin- 
ney, Osceola, Mo.; Francis Shine, Denver; 
J. F. Thompson, Kansas City; W. J. Te- 
boy, Denver; F. J. Storms, Ivirksville, 
Mo.; J. O. Bates, Denver; W. H. Miller, 
Grand Junction; C. F. Diffenbasher, Great 
Bend, Kas.

A lla  Vista.
Whitney Newton, Pueblo; Z. S. York 

and wife, Miss Maud Axtell, Omaha; Rob
ert Humphreys, Logansport, Ind.; W. G. 
Ewing, Chicago; M. McClure, wife and 
son, Beardstown, 111.; Miss Alice Brad
man, Beardstown; D. G. Kirshbaum, 
Denver; Philip Rich and wife, New York; 
H. C* Davis and wife, Wilkesbarre, Pa.; 
J. B. Wigginhorn, Denver; J. S. Mann, 
Kansas City; W. B. Freeman and wife, 
Palestine, Tex.; W. A. Brown, Denver; 
G. E. Butin, Fredonia, Kas.; Neil Mac
Donald, New York; Dr. B. S. Galloway, 
Leadville; William F. King, Mt. Vernon; 
C. K. Cooper and wife, Humboldt, Neb.; 
C. G. Walton, Sharon, Ct.; L. L. Highby 
and wife, Fort Worth; Oscar Schmidt, In
dianapolis; Morris Townly, Indianapolis.

W as Riding* H orseback  on Cascade 
Avenue W h en  the A nim al Stum 
bled and F e ll Upon H er—-Injuries 
Are B elieved to Be Not Serious.

PRIVATE CAR PARTY.
At 8:40 this morning a private car 

party will arrive from Cedar Rapids, 
la., via the Santa Fe, hound for Los 
Angeles to attend the sessions of the 
N. E. A. They will spend the day in 
Colorado Springs and vicinity and pro
ceed this evening for California.

DANCING A T  CASINO.
There will be dancing for the children 

this • afternoon at Broadmoor Cacino 
from 3 to 5 o’clock.

During the evening there will be 
dancing for everybody, following a 
grand concert by Stark’s orchestra.

Mr. D. A. Thomas, clerk of the 
county court, arrived in the city yes
terday with his bride, nee Miss Daisy 
Brown of Lamar, Mo. They will be at 
home to their friends at 432 North Ne
vada avenue.

Shortly before 7 o’clock last evening 
while indulging in a horseback ride 
Mrs. George F. Cheesman, of 1409 North 
Wood avenue was the victim of a pain
ful if not serious accident. It occurred 
in front of 730 North Cascade avenue 
and Mrs. Cheeseman was taken into 
that house, where she remained until 
she could be removed to her home.

Tlie H orse Stum bled.
Mrs. Cheeseman was in company with 

a couple of gentlemen. There was no 
attempt by her horse to run away, but 
for some reason he stumbled and fell 
and before Mrs. Cheeseman could ex
tricate herself she had been caught un
der the horse and was badly bruised. 
She suffered a severe flesh wound on 
the chin and was otherwise bruised, but 
there were no bones broken and it is 
believed that she will be all right again 
in a few days.

She was attended by Dr. Campbell.

LEAGUE CONFERENCE
Young People Held ail Interesting

Session in 31. E . Church South 
Last E ven in g.

The union meeting of the Epworth 
Leagues of St. Paul’s Methodist church 
and the Methodist church south, of this 
city, and the Methodist church at Colo
rado City was held in the Methodist 
church, south, last night. There was 
quite a large attendance of young peo
ple from the three societies and a profi
table session was enjoyed.

The papers were carefully prepared 
and full of thought. Miss Clough, of 
the First Methodist church of this city, 
read one on “ Christian Heroism.” Miss 
Ida Howe, of Colorado City, had a pa
per full of suggestions on “ How Best 
to Conduct the Sunday Meetings.” Mr. 
S. H. Remick of St. Paul’s church, read 
an earnest paper on “How to Promote 
the Spiritual Welfare of the League.” 
Mr. E. H. Carrington’s paper on “ The 
Social Phase of League Work” was 
fraught with many suggestions.

Mr. J. A. Pape led the opening devo
tional exercises and Mr. S. H. Remick 
presided. Special music was rendered 
by a mixed quartette composed of Mrs. 
F. M. Weathers, Mrs. J. A. Himebaugh, 
Rev. Mr. Carrington and Mr. Wright 
and by a male quartette composed of 
E. H. Carrington, W. F. Sheehan, C. 
W. Hart and F. J. Hart.

At the close of the meeting, a resolu
tion was adopted, endorsing the action 
of tho Denver leaguers in endeavoring 
to bring the inter-national convention 
to Colorado in 1901.

CONCERNING COLORADO
C hicago and North west c m  Is Pub

lish in g  it L ook  of Considerable  
Im portance to this Coiiunuity.

A new book of information and illustra
tion showing the resources and attrac
tions of Colorado in general and with es
pecial attention to Colorado Springs and 
the Pike’s Peak region is now being pub
lished by the Chicago and Northwestern 
road and is to be one of the most attrac
tive railroad advertising publications that 
has yet appeared.

A considerable amount of effort has 
been expended in procuring reliable sta
tistics regarding the mining interests of 
the state and particularly of Cripple 
Creek ancl the half-tone ‘illustrations of 
prominent scenic attractions will number 
between 00 and 70.

The book is now being published in Chi
cago and will he circulated very exten
sively throughout the east. The road is 
taking considerable pride in its famous 
“ Colorado Special” which is a “ one night 
to Denver” train and it now ranks as one 
of the linest equipped trains that leaves 
Chicago for any point.

WEDDED IN CHICAGO
.Mr. and 31 rs. E gm on t Johnson In the 

City on T h eir W edding  
Journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Egmont Johnson of Chi
cago were in the city yesterday on their 
wedding journey. They arrived in pri
vate cur 500 of Assistant General Manager 
Allen of the Rock Island road and spent 
the day in the city leaving in the after
noon for Denver.

Mr. Johnson and Miss Gladys Allen 
were married at the Edinburg hotel in 
Chicago, Tuesday last. Both are well 
known in Colorado Springs where they 
formerly resided. Mr. Johnson was con
nected with the firm of Tetley and Clor- 
man for several years and Miss Allen, 
who is a daughter of Mr. W. I. Allen of 
the Rock Island road, spent several sum
mers here with her mother. Accompany
ing Mr. and Mrs. Johnson on their wed
ding journey were Mr. W. 1. Allen, Mrs. 
W. C. Woodward of Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harrington of 
Council Bluffs, la. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
will reside in Mt. Carmel, 111.

Small feet—ladies who have small 
feet can buy oxfords at almost a song 
at our midsummer sale. Frank A. Vor- 
hACk * .__

EXCEPTIONALLY DRY YEAR
W ea th er Statistics Show  that R ain 

fa ll  This Season is L ighter than  
A ny Season Since ,OJ5.

A great many people in Colorado Springs 
are becoming alarmed over the fact that 
there is a great lack of water. The wea
ther statistics show that the present sea
son is the dryest that the city has ex
perienced since 1893 and that in the mat
ter of rainfall it is only a third as heavy 
for the month of June as it was for June 
a year ago. This year the rainfall for 
June has been 1.73 inches while last year 
it was 3.61 inches.

The total precipitation, including rain
fall and melted snow for the first six 
months of the last seven years, including 
the present, was as follows:

1S93— 2.40 inches.
1894—12.54 inches.

1895— 9.10 inches.
1896— 5.41 inches.
1897— 4.21 inches.
1898— 9.14 inches.
1899— 3.72 inches.

Over a thousand pairs of shoes at a 
tremendous cut at our midsummer sale. 
29 South Tejon. Frank A. Vorhes.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen's 
Foot-Base, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes 
feel easy: gives instant relief to corns 
and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort 
discovery of the age. Cures swollen feet, 
blisters and callous spots. Allen’s Foot- 
Ease is a certain cure for ingrowing 
nails, sweating, hot, aching feet. At 
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial 
package FREE by mail. Address, A l
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

COLLINS HOTEL
Opposite Post Office 

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 

TABLE UNEXCELLED.
Rates $200 and $2.50 per day 

Keller and McDonald, Propr’s.

SPECIAL
For One 

Week
ONLY III PIKE’S PEAK M E . BERNES BLOCK.

w m

SPECIAL
For One 

Week
ONLY

A L L  C H IL D R E N ’S  C L O T H IN G

4 Consisting of Fancy Wool Suits, p® 
0FF Wash Suits, Straw Hats,

PER
CENT
OFF

Caps, Everything Pertaining to Children’s Wear.

B A R K E R  HOTEL, C. W. BARKER, Prop. 
Manitou, Colo.

The finest location in Manitou, opposite the Mineral Springs Park.
The Only Hotel with Passenger Elevator.

ALL MODERN APPLIANCES.
Capacity, 300. Rates $2.50 to $4.00 per day.

I H o u s e
MANITOU, - COLORADO

24 years under the management of owners and 
proprietors. 150 rooms, single and en suite, with
parlors and bath.

MUSIC FOR CONCERTS AND DANCES.

E. E. N i c h o l s  &  S o n , - Proprietors.
Wm. Paulson, Proprietor.
RATES—$2 to $3 per Day.

Reduction to Permanent Guests 
and Families.

A New, Finely Appointed and Strictly 
First-Class Hotel, with all Modern 

Improvements. One Block from 
Soda and Sulphur Springs.

Restaurant Francais
318 North Tejon St., near El Paso Club. 
(The only French cuisine in the city.) 
Table d’Hote at 50c, or specially pre
pared, at any price desired.

Also a la carte.
TABLE BOARD, $7.00 PER W E E K .

l l l l l l !

SHORTEST LINE.
Best Dining Car Service,

T ' l x e  G - r a n d  V i e w
139 OSAGE AVENUE,

M a n i t o u ,  C o l o ,
A Carriage for tne Convenience of Guests Free of Charge 

at the Soda Springs.

Hutchinson & Sawin, 
...LIVER Y...

229 Manitou Ave., Manitou, Colo. Telephone 904.

Pike’s Peak on Horses or Burros
Carriages, etc., to all points of interest. 

Well-posted drivers.
Burros to all points of interest, manyof which ara 
otherwise inaccessible; also for moonlight parties.

Burros Bought and Sold, Shipments East a Specialty*

A t la s  H o te l.
OPPOSITE BUTTB OPERA HOUSE,

Bennett Avenue, C rip p le  C reek , C o lo ra d o .
The most centrally located and only first class hotel—on European plan—open In tht 

city, Modern conveniences. Rates 75c, $1.00 and$1.50 per day. J. W inohestbe, * r°P«

The LAKE VIEWMANITOU PARK HOTEL
and COTTAGES

Notwithstanding the burn
ing of the Hotel building, 
the cottages with 50 bed 
rooms remain and are now 
open with good dining room 
service in the large winter 
cottage.

A new dining room and 
kitchen has been erected and 
furnished with new fixtures 
and is now ready for use.

Further construction is 
being proceeded with, so 
that the conveniences for 
guests will be ample.
Early applications for rooms 

solicited.

HALL & NEILS0N,
June 15. .Torrington, P. O., Colo.

TERRACE HOTEL
LOCATED AT

GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
The Most Beautiful 

Spot in the 
Rocky Mountains.

Is open for the season of 
1899. Through the Grand 
canon of the Ute Pass on the 
Colorado Midland Railroad. 
We will make very low rates 
until July 1st.

Furnished Tents and Cot
tages for rent.

For further information 
call on or address

Geo. H. Sharrock,
Green Mountain Palls,

El Paso County. C olorado
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THE DAILY GAZETTE
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE

i YEAR.
l.iJ j SUBSCRIPTION RATE'S.

DAILY—IN ADVANCE:
Per annum....... $7.00|Three months ...51.75
fiix months...... 3.50|One m onth............. 60

WHEN NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.
i Per month ........5 .65]

WEEKLY—IN ADVANCE.
Per annum....... $1.00jSix months........5 .50

ADVERTISING.
Rates made known upon application at 

tha business office.
All advertisements for the Weekly Ga

zette must be handed in not latter than 
idonday forenoon.

All business communications should bo 
addressed to Business Manager.

All communications relative to news 
matter should be addressed Editor, and if 
the manuscript Is to be returned stamps 
fihould be enclosed.

TELEPHONES.

Business Office (until 8 p. m.)..............  <53
Editorial Rooms (all night).................. 215

TH E GAZETTE CIRCULATION.

The Gazette has been run upon the 
principle that our advertisers who pay 
for space in these columns are entitled 
to know what they are getting for their 
money. It js. true that the-best proqf 
of advertising value is not in the num
ber of copies, printed, but in the results 
or answers of the advertisement. But 
it has been shown by experience that 
these results do bear usually a fixed 
proportion to the number o f  copies cir
culated, and there is no more reason 
why a publisher should refuse to tell 
his customer how many copies of an 
advertisement were, or were to be, cir
culated. than there is why a printer 
should refuse to say how many copies 
of a circular lie proposed to furnish for 
a certain sum. It has been the policy 
of the Gazette to give honest and full 
information concerning its circulation 
to those who had a right to know and 
the books of. the company have always 
been open for inspection of our adver
tisers.

But the time seems to have come for 
even a fuller publicity than this, and 
from now on we propose to give to all 
our readers an exact statement of the 
Gazette circulation from day to day. 
We can do this the more readily be
cause the Gazette circulation is some
thing of which we are reasonably proud.

To give an exact idea of what the 
the Gazette has been doing in the line 
of circulation we present herewith the 
exact figures for the daily edition for 
the past six months:

Average
Month. Total, per day.

January — * ...................... 156,661 5,054
February . ...* ...v......142,400 5.080
March ................................... 174,304 5.623
April ......................................177.077 5,902
M a y ...........................   1.60.397 5,174
June ..............................*....... 153,769 5,126

The total circulation of the daily Ga
zette in the period of six months ending 
June 30, 1899, was 964,698, or an average 
daily circulation of 5,328 copies.

These figures do not refer to the num
ber of readers or the number of sheets 
of paper or anything else than the ac
tual number of whole papers printed 
and circulated.

A circulation of over 5.000 copies daily, 
maintained for a period of six months 
is a record of which the Gazette has 
good reason to be proud. It shows be
yond all question the value of this pa
per as an advertising medium and the 
estimation in 'w hich it is held by its 
subscribers, and it is also important 
as an evidence- of the general growth 
and progress of this community. The 
Gazette has always been an infallible 
index of what Colorado Springs is and 
is doing. The paper has shared the 
prosperity and adversity of the city, 
and the proof herewith presented that 
the Gazette is doing welj, is fairly to be 
taken as evidence of a prosperous half 
year in Colorado Springs.

gone now.’ Imperialism don’ t go down 
in this country, not yet. Hooray for 
Aguinaldo, the George Washington of 
the Philippines!”

What the man in Pueblo evidently 
wants is a Roast, and he is trying to 
“ work” the Gazette for it as an adver
tisement of himself and his book. He is 
anxious to attract attention and would 
rather pose before the country as a 
Traitor than not to pose at all. But 
the man in Pueblo is mistaken in his 
measure. He is not worthy of atten
tion even as. a traitor. His absurd cir
cular will be leceived with ridicule by 
the loyal hoys of the First Colorado 
and other regiments, who understand 
better than anyone else how preposter
ous are his fictions, and who would 
gladly welcome the opportunity to 
show “ in. corpore vili” their opinion of 
its author.

The man in Pueblo is not a disgrace 
to the country or the community in 
which he lives. We question whether 
he could fairly be regarded as a nuis
ance. He is too insignificant.

ONE LIE NAILED.

The abominable- slanders which have 
been circulated in regard to the con
duct of American soldiers in the Phil
ippines hardly deserve an answer. They 
are at total variance with what we 
know of the American standard and 
absurd upoq the face, of them. How
ever, since it seems probable that they 
will receive the endorsement of a polit
ical party, and have been published as 
true by some newspapers it. is probably 
worth while to have them officially dis
proved.

This has been done very effectively 
in the case of the yarn furnished by 
one Brenner of Minneapolis, Kan., in 
regard to the wanton killing of Filipino 
prisoners. The basis for the story that 
four prisoners were shot because the 
Americans did not know what else to 
do With them, turns out to be the case 
of two prisoners who were summarily 
executed for refusing to obey orders on 
the battle field, and this, says Profes
sor Worcester, was an isolated case. 
Of the general conditions in the islands 
he says:

“The inhabitants of the towns recent
ly captured had been maltreated, rob
bed and left destitute by the insurgents. 
The natives rejoice at the arrival of 
the American troops who neither burn 
their homes nor loot their property and 
who feed the hungry. The inhabitants 
are resuming their ordinary occupa
tions and are ready to co-operate with 
us. The wounded insurgents are 
brought to Manila, where they receive 
the same care and attention as our 
wounded.”

Gazette Gape ties*

t u b  suarauEia m a i d e n .

She is go-go-going 
Where the salt sea breeze is blowing, 

With her multitude of trunks piled full 
of summer finery;

There she’s toy-toy-toying 
With the silly lads, decoying 

Many ready, willing victims, with her 
same old witchery.

She is boat-boat-boating 
On some inland lake, and floating 

At her ease while some poor fellow tugs 
with vigor at the oars;

And she’s div-div-diving
From the pier, and ever striving .

To entrance the crowd of gutta-percha 
necks along the shores.

She is sing-sing-singing 
The sweet guitar is ringing.

And she’s playing golf and tennis thro1 
the joyous summer days;

She is danc-danc-dancing 
To some dreamy waltz entrancing,

And of this, her summer outing, she's 
enjoying every phase.

She is roam-roam-roaming 
In the sentimental gloaming.

Breathing scores of little nothings to the 
fellow at her side;

But we lo-ve-love-love her 
And we all delight to hover 

’Round the candle of the summer girl 
and in her smiles abide.

D eeply  Affected.
“ Listen, I have something to tell 

you. I have been called home, and 
leave tomorrow morning.”

He could feel her tremble as she 
nestled closer to him.

“It has been a happy time,” he whis
pered.

Just the faintest sob told him that 
she was more deeply affected than he 
had dared hoped she would be.

“ And you go tomorrow morning?” 
she sighed. “ How thoughtless of you, 
when I have refused three invitations 
to the dance tomorrow night because 
I expected you to take me.”

Repenting; in Haste.
“Hit am strange,”  remarked Uncle 

Ephe, “ dat some men ’sociate wif de 
debbil all deir life an’ den expcc’ toe 
fin’ de golden gates wide open foh dem 
toe enter jes’ kase dey cry ‘Lord! Lord!’ 
on deir death-bed.”

The Adaptation of Phrases.
“As the college student would ex

press it,” remarked the mosquito, as he 
alighted upon the cheek of the sleeping 
man and prepared to probe, “ I am tak
ing my entrance examination.”

FAIRLEY BROTHERS
. . . .  Carry a Complete Stock o f. . . .

Crockery, Glassware, Silver-plate Ware, k
Also Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Woodenware 

and Kitchen Utensils of every kind.
At Prices that are Right.

FA IR LE Y BROTH ERS
23 South Tejon Street.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

$ 100,000
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Black
Iron
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Candle Sticks,

Candaiabras, 

Umbrella Stands. 

0000

108 N. Tejon St.
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H enry LeB. 
W ill* . ★ Ellin L. 

Spackm an.

Henry LeB. Wills &  Co
REAL ESTATE

:; ire , Lite, f lc c i i e n i  onn P late G lo s s  in su ra n ce
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Comm’lnsioner o f D eeds for Pennsyl* 
van in and Alasnachn&etts.

W  1 0  LOAN OK REAL ESTATE SECURITY
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HARVARD W INS.

That part of the American public 
which watches with interest the inter
collegiate sjjortipg news in the papers 
has, for some years past, been drifting 
towards the opinion that athletics, as 
pursued in the university at Cam
bridge, Mass., consisted chiefly of bas
ket ball and pinochle. It is true that 
at sundry times a number'of apparently 
sturdy youths, attired in pink waists, 
have appeared in a boat and given ah 
imitation of eight men in a boat. We 
say imitation for the reason that while 
they were evidently there at the start 
they were as certainly not in it at the 
finish.

In view, however, of the crimson re
sult of Thursday’s race this opinion 
must he considerably revised. Har
vard won, and won handsomely and 
persistently, to the joy of its friends, the 
consternation of its rivals and the sur
prise of the public. It is scarcely nec
essary to remark that such a result was 
not accidental. A change so great and 
so unexpected must he accounted for by 
changed conditions. What these were is 
for. the athletic specialists to discuss. 
The Gazette can only remark that food 
has an undoubted effect upon the phys
ical condition of athletics, and for some 
time past there has been a growing 
doubt as to whether the regimen pre
scribed at Harvard was one best quali
fied to produce the desired result. The 
sensational thesis entitled “ Beans as 
Brawn Breeders’’ undoubtedly had a 
strong influence on undergraduate sen
timent and tended to produce a doubt 
even in the minds of the alumni as to 
whether the fresh meat ration of the 
training table should be strictly lim
ited to salt codfish. Possibly there were 
other reasons, but at any rate there has 
been some kind of a change. If not. 
Harvard would not have won the boat 
race.

The New York Evening Post insists 
that it and the Springfield Republican 
are not the only anti-American papers 
in the country and prints a list of seven 
in support of its contention. The seven 
have not been heard from. There are 
21,269 newspapers printed in the United 
States, of which 2,181 are dailies.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES

A MAN IN PUEBLO.

A man in Pueblo, who is not named 
here for reasons explained later, has 
written a circular which he sends to the 
Gazette with the following note: “ I
enclose you a copy of circular or ‘open 
letter.’ 1 have sent 25,000 copies to our 
poor mistreated soldiers in the Philip
pines. I think I am doing my share in 
opening their eyes to the universal 
anti-expansion sentiment in the United 
States. It is too late for Postmaster 
General Smith to kick about this ‘open 
letter,’ for as the darky said, ‘It’s done

■Noteworthy Opinions of Journals of 
the W orld .

Number of W ord s in Common Use.
Chicago Record.

The controversy instigated by some pro
fessional gentlemen of Baltimore who ar
ranged a. “ test” to demonstrate that the 
average man employs only about 500 words 
in his daily conversation will be of in
terest to scholars, although the general 
•verdict is likely to be that the Baltimore 
gentlemen are in error. The “ test” was a 
half hour’s discussion of the tariff, car
ried on by a lawyer and a physician. In 
the coarse of the discussion the lawyer 
used 573 different words and the physi
cian only 510. The tariff was selected as 
the topic presumably because there are 
few technicall terms connected with it, 
while a large number of words of general 
import are usually employed in incidental 
references.

The “ test” however, is obviously unfair, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
debaters were aware of the conditions un
der which they talked and unconsciously 
may have avoided unusual words. In the 
course of a week’s talking most men cover 
a great variety of diversified topics. And 
almost each one of those topics would 
be found on analysis to carry along with 
it a little vocabulary of its own. If the 
gentlemen who were discussing the tariff 
had turned suddenly to the currency ques
tion, art, letters, pottery, the weather or 
patent medicines they would have added 
in each case a certain percentage to the 
Avords used in talking tariff. Every time 
the conversation shifted there would have 
been this increment to the sum total of 
words common to all conversation and of 
words especially adapted to specific sub
jects.

The extent of the vocabulary actually 
and constantly used by the average man, 
then, must vary considerably with the 
variety of matters that comes up lor his 
daily discussion. But that it is far more 
than SCO words may be taken for granted. 
That the average man can “get along’’ 
with 500 and even fewer words is obvious, 
but the question as to how many he actu
ally does use is another matter. One cor
respondent of an easts’ll publication, af
ter long study with the dictionary, esti
mates the number as high as 7,500 words, 
while another places the estimate at low 
as 1,000. Probably few “average” individ
uals make use of fewer than 1,000 worus. 
Most persons of fair education like to 
avoid ■ pedantry and are content to get 
along as far as possible with the ordi
nary and easy words which are the com
mon legal tender of our speech. But these 
same persons, when seeking to emphasize 
an idea, to indicate .some peculiar shade 
of meaning or to throw a-more vivid light 
upon their thought, seek spontaneously 
for words which lie outside common daily 
usage but are utTfe'red and understood as 
the proper words to express the precise 
idea it is intended to convey.

one justification, and that is an honest 
conviction that the proper course is to 
hand over the sovereignty and quit the 
islands forever. Those who hold this po
sition ought to say so plainly. If not pre 
pared to do it. they are talking mischiev
ous stuff about irrelevant matters, giving 
aid and comfort to the enemy wantonly, 
and adding to the perils of our soldiers. 
The blood of heroic men is upon the gar
ments of those to whom the Tagal news
paper looks to prop up a dying cause by 
clamor now and by votes next year.

Buys and Sells Foreign and Domestic Exchange, and Does 
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THE CUBAN CAMPAIGN.

(El Cancy, July 1, 1S98.)
The Spaniards before us, our flag waving 

o’er us,
The guns sounding far o’er the main. 

With no thought of fear, of the danger 
so near.

We marched in the Cuban Campaign. 
North and South in the blue, the color so 

true,
Heavens own, that never shall wane, 

We’ll remember with pride, how we 
fought side by side,

In the days of the Cuban Campaign.-

Hearts true and brave, on land and on 
wave—

Will ever “ Remember the Maine” — 
T’was the tyrant’s own hand, that gave 

the command,
And led to the Cuban Campaign.

In the strength of His might, we fought 
for the right,

Where for years they had struggled in 
vain,

And while hills and valleys ring, “Amer
ica” we’ll sing

To the God of the Cuban Campaign.

Ours,the land to set her free, her guiding 
star to be—

And t’was for “ Cuba fibre” —not for gain 
For freedom had she striven, and to her 

was victory given
By the boys of the Cuban Campaign. 

May God’s mercy lighten, and Cuba’s 
fields brighten

With sheaves of golden grain,
May the dove of peace hover, with wide

spread wings, over
The land of the Cuban Campaign.

Starry flag of our love—as, to the God 
above,

True to thee we ever will remain— 
While stars their watch wifi keep, o’er 

graves of those who sleep,
Our dead—of the Cuban Campaign.

Then with three cheers and more, for the 
“ Fifth Army Corps”—

“Heroes from mountain and plain” — 
Our army and navy ever—the stars and 

stripes forever,
The flag of the Cuban Campaign.

—Mrs. R. B. Sullivan.
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts ................
United States bonds. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Duo from U. S. Treas

urer .........................
Bonds and warrants.? 97.241.S9 
Cash and due from 

bankn ....................  520,076.97

001.162.44
1,554.20

25.000.00
3.500.00

1.125.00

617.318.S6

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock ..............................$ 100,000.00
Undivided Profits ....................... 7,918.41
Circulation ..................................  22,500.00
Deposits ........................................1,019,242.09

Total *1
................$1,149,660.50 | Total ..$1,149,660.50

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
J. R. McK'.nnle Prest. A. S. Holbrook. Vice Pres. W. R. Barnes, Vice Pres.

A. G. Sharp. Cashier Wm. Le nnox. A. L. Lawton.
W . S. Nichols.

ESTABLISHED 157*.

E L  P A S O  C O U N T Y  B A N K
CAPITAL PAID IN ............................................ $100,00*

Curtis Coal Co*
TELEPHONE 01.

Office 2-J3 NORTH TEJON 3T.

Cerrillos Anthracite $7.50 
per ton.

All the Bituminous Coals.
LIGNITE

$3.00 per ton from the
Curtis Coal Mine.

CUT FLOWERS
Palms and Ferns in Large Quantities. 

Roses, Carnations, Orchids, Sweet Peas 
and Everything in Season. 

TELEPHONE 23.

Wil. CLARK,
F L O R I S T

Paso 
Stables

O -ll  North Cascade Ave*

Telephone 100.

Waldo Kennard, Prop.

SURPLUS 2 0 ,0 0 9

Yrancac U a general banking business. Drafts drawn on tfco principal oltlli of tho Unite Jfetutea and Europe
WM. 8 . JACKSON, Cashlet j. H. BARLOW, A*st Cashie;.

Member, of the Arm: Wm. r. Jack,on. c. EL WbUo. J. H. B» riant

Last Hope of the T agals.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Driven back in all directions from Ma
nila, for a distance of from twenty-five 
to fifty miles, the Tagal armed prowlers 
have reached days of dark discourage
ment. They can get a fight anywhere by 
advancing. When our forces advance the 
enemy’s rule is retreat. Under these cir
cumstances the main reliance of Aguin
aldo to keep his men together is to as
sure them that they have a great num
ber of sympathetic friends in this country. 
The native newspaper supplied them in 
the field is filled with quotations from 
real or alleged speeches made in' this coun
try. The invented matter is no worse 
than William Lloyd Garrison’s denuncia
tion of the United States as “an assas
sin nation.” Some of the speeches made 
in congress when the treaty was pending 
afford a large supply of similar ammuni
tion. Aguinaldo's camp organ declares 
that the true policy is to continue the 
war until after the presidential election 
of next year, which is “ sure to result in 
a decision to withdraw the American 
troops from the Philippines.” The de
mand, it will be seen, is still for evacua
tion and complete independence.

Printed utterances travel far, and the 
Tagal leaders have in various parts of 
the world bureaus organized to collect an* 
forward everything favorable to their 
scheme of usurpation. At this time there 
is but one branch of the Philipine ques
tion before the worul. Shall the United 
States retain or surrender the sovereignty 
of the islands? The insurgents have nev
er said or indicated that they wifi accept 
less. Americans who oppose the adminis
tration policy at this stage can have but

COMMENTS AND CLIPPINGS
In several European countries, including 

France and Belgium, elections are always 
held on Sundays.

Hall Caine is at his desk by 5 a. m. He 
works three hours and spends the rest of 
the day in long walks.

President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins uni
versity, is said to be a member of more 
boards and commissions than any other 
man in the world.

 ̂ Admiral Schley says of his western trip: 
“ If a man had two reasons for pride in 
his country and should then visit the west 
he would return with a hundred more.”

W. J. Bryan has accepted the invitation 
of the Young Men’s Democratic league of 
Fulton county, Ga., to deliver the address 
at the Fourth of July celebration at At
lanta.

Justin McCarthy has just undergone an 
operation for cataract. It was success
ful and quite painless, but the patient will 
have to remain in a dark room for several 
weeks.

The Daughters of the Confederacy and 
the Confederate veterans of Kansas City 
are to unveil a soldiers’ monument in that 
place early in July, and have invited Gen
eral Joseph Wheeler to deliver the ora
tion.

U. S. Grant, Jr., a grandson of the gen
eral, and F. O. Lowden, a son-in-law of 
the late George M. Pullman, have been 
appointed to places in the faculty of the 
Northwestern university. Mr. Grant will 
have the chair of geology and Mr. Low
den that of law.

Senator Depew, speaking of Commodore 
Vanderbilt, the other day in London, said 
that when he was alive the board of di
rectors of the New York Central used to 
find all their work cut out for them. “He 
did everything. All the board had to do 
was to ratify his plans and adjourn. His 
only equal was the late president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad company.”

One of the few sons of prize-fighters 
that ever amounted to anything is the RL. 
Hon. William Court Gully, speaker of the 
British house of commons. His father, 
John Gully, a butcher, and afterward a 
prize-fighter, grew rich and was member 
of parliament for Pontefract in 1835. 
Speaker Gully receives a salary of $25,000 
a year.

COLORADO riO RTG AG ES.
£^.Per Cent First Mortgages for Sale.

Principal and Interest Payable in GolCi.
The properties on which these loans are made are very carefully examined. 

Complete charge taken of loans from date until maturity and all details cared 
for including collection of interest, payment of taxes, insurance, etc., without 
charge to investors.

We also act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians.
Thurlow, Hutton & Williams,

Post Office Block. COLORADO SPRINGS.

Save! Save! Save!
Save while you can, if its only a little. Save for a rainy day. Save against 

sickness, old age or misfortune. Don’t wait for luck to make you rich. And while 
you are saving put your money where It earns you a good rate and is absolutely 
safe. You can do this with The Assurance Savings and Loan Association, 109 E. 
Kiowa st.

Directors: Francis B. Hill, Hon. Ira Harris, Edgar T. Ensign, Walter C. Frost. 
Paul Hutchinson.

B R O A D M O O R ' '
The Future Residence Suburb of Colorado Springs.
This favorite suburg offers unequaled attractions to the health seeker or investor. 
Investigate the many unquestioned advantages afforded before investing or decid
ing on your home.

A B U N D A N T  S U P P L Y  O F  P U R E  W A T E R
Pure air, no dust, unrivalled natural advantages, combined with modern conveni
ences.

H  iTk'f C* o  c? t  n  Electric Lights, Telephone ConnectionsV l U U r l i U l W L  v d b i n o  Fifteen Minute Car Service.
A few cottages for sale or rent. Sites for sale from $8.00 per foot frontage. Money 
to loan in sums to suit on Broadmoor improvements at 6 per cent. Apply for in
formation to

BROADMOOR LAND CO. D. CHISHOLM, Manager
Or any Real Estate Agent.

f l  A TT H E ^ M K E N N E D Y
REAL ESTATE, LOUIS A M  INSURANCE.

B A R G A I N !  DesiT„«hL°E„“ ” ,h5 B A R G A I N !
MONEY TO LOAN 

9  N o r t h  T e j o n  S t r e e t :

Firsf=class Boarding 
and Livery.

SADDLE H 0R5E 
LIVERY.

RIDING TAUGHT

GAITED SADDLERS 
FOR SALE.

I sell the best 

Typewriters and 
Supplies 

Enough Said. 

Telephone 485-A
P. C. WRIGHT,

104 IS. I’ lke s Peak Ave

H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
FURNISHED.

106 E. San Rafael. 11 rooms and bath. 250 00 
N. Cascade ave., 12 rooms and bath. 200 00
Pike’s Peak ave.. 30 rooms, bath......  150 00
E. Boulder, 33 rooms and bo th...........  125 00
Broadmoor. 8 rooms and bath...........  100 00
N. Nevada ave., 12 rooms and bath.. 100 00
C19 N. Weber. 8 rooms and bath.......  80 00
West View place, 8 rooms and bath.. 80 00 
N. Cascade ave., 10 roomi? and bath. 75 00 
E. Caramillo st.., 10 rooms and bath.. 75 00 
E. Willamette ave.. 9 rooms and bath 70 00
916 N. Weber, 8 rooms and bath......- 75 00
N. Weber st.. 10 rooms and bath.......  60 uo
E. Pike’s Peak ave., 11 rooms............ 00 00
N. Nevada ave., 10 rooms and bath... 60 00 

UNFURNISHED.
N. Cascade ave., 18 rooms and bath.. 170 00 
E. Willamette ave., 9 rooms and bath 60 '» 
N. Nevada ave., 10 rooms and bath.. 60 00 
N. Tejon street, 9 rooms and bath .. 45 00 
N. Nevada Ave, 9 rooms and bath.... 40.00 
N. Nevada ave., 9 rooms and bath... 40 00
E. Kiowa st., 6 rooms and bath.......  30 00
E. San Miguel st., 5 rooms and bath 25 00
f/)3 E. Huerfano St., 7 rooms............. 17.0U

STORES AND OFFICES.
9 E. Pike’s Peak ................................ 60 00
20SVs N. Tejon st................................... 50 00
North Huerfano street...................... 40 00
21 E. Bijou st.......................................  35 00
Offices in Gazette building. $10 and.., 12 50
Office in Robertson block................... 10 00
19 W. Huerfano st................................ 25 00
Good cellar for storage, close in......* 10 00

FOR SALE
Property in all Parts of the City 

AND BROADMOOR.
HENRY LeB. W ILLS& Co.

GAZETTE BUILDING. 
Telephone 4go A

le w  M Cash Store
Dry Goods, 
Trimmings,
Notions and Shoes.

Prices always 
right 120-122 SouthTejon Strae t

The best on the market at

$ 1.35
per gallon.

We have other paint at 
$1.00 per gallon.

COAL!
' ALL GRADES.

Bituminous, 
Lignite and 

Pinon Wood,

111
TELEPHONE 471-B. 

W EB E R  CYCLE STORE.

J. F. HUMPHREY. President. G. B. HENGEN. Vice-President,
A. SUTTON. Treasurer. A. J. BENDLE. Secretary.

GUNNELL & HAMLIN, Attorneys.

CO-OPERATIVE BANKING
ENDOWMENT— SSViSSS, LOAN, BUILDING ISSOGUTiON.
An association embodying the principal features of C o - O p e r a 
t iv e  B a n k in g , the I n v e s t m e n t  features of E n d o w m e n t  In s u r 
a n c e . Advanced dividend coupons attached to certificates 
lessen the cost of the investment. Something new; consult us,

Office—15 First National Bank Building.
P. O. Drawer 968 HdS 9 B. Dl: 10 5 p. ID. Telephone 248
GFO. H. SEYMOUR. Supt F. L. DANA. Manager.

Additional Directors:
F. E. ROBINSON. DR. J. T. ESTILL.

E. J. EATON, President E. F. WRIGHT, Secretary and Treaa.

EL PASO COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY.
The Oldest Abstract Office in the County.

Abstracts of Title furnished to allMining Claims in Cripple Creek and other Minina 
Districts, iovrn Lots and Ranch Lands in El Paso County, Colorado. 8

OFFICE, HAGERMAN BLOCK.
Telephone ia9.  _ [ , Coyaty Clwk’s  OSica. Colorado Springs, Colo.

They
Are Going 
to California!
The National Educational Association, 

and the general public as well at the time 
of the great convention at Los Angeles 
in July.

The round trip rate is 547. Tickets on 
sale June 25 to July S. Return limit Sep
tember 4.

Liberal stop dvers and choice of return 
routes to those who go by the Santa Fe 
route.

This route is the coolest, most replete 
with interest for the educated traveler 
and, many hours shorter than any other’ 

Send for particulars.

C. C. HOYT,
City Passenger Agent

M ER M ILLO D ’S
125 NORTH TEJON STREET.

E. S. W O O LLEY, A. VAN VECHTEN  
P resident. V ice-P rec.

W . H. R. STOTE, Sec. and Treas. 
E stablished 1873. Incorporated 1808

OPEN D AY AND NIGHT.

m e  C o lo r a d o  sp r in g s  ir o n s ie r  C o .,
Office—12 E. P ike's Peak Avenue.

Telephone No. 07. 
Ca.rrlnfves, llerd lcs, Calm. Busses, 

JBiiKirniie, T ransfer W agons and 
Vans. Onr Storage W arehouse is the 
best in ihe city. WE MEET EVERY 
TRAIN’ DAY AND NIGHT.

A T T E N D  T H U

SPECIAL SALE
—AT—

T H E  P A I R ,
__119 S°U TH  TEJON STREET.

Millinery..,
All the latest novelties in stylish heal wesr at

H R S . H . M . L IT T L E ,
105 North Tejon 3 t.

E. D tjats c o m b , M. D.,
University of New York, 18631

Specialist.
Diseases Peculiar to Women.
Diseases Peculiar to Men.
Diseases of the Stomach.
Chronic Ulcers of the Leg.
Cancers, Tumors and Goitre.
Asthma, Ilay Fever. Angina Pectoris 

and Bronchitis.
The Modern Treatment of Consumption. 

Rooms -3 and 24 De Gruff Block, 118 North lejon St.

W . J. D O Y LE .
PI VM BISs, STEAM  

AND HOT W A T E S  
HEATING

Phone 541 A. 113 E. r ijou.
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mum is
BACK FROM WAR

Reached the Citj Yesterday Morn
ing on the Rio Grande

VOLUNTEERS WANT TO RETURN

in packages 
at grocers’

Bays tlie  C olorado Boys D o Not AVaut 
ito Stay an d  Figlrt the F ilip in os  

■ and th a t tlie R est o f th e  V o lu n - 
i lee rs  are  of S im ilar M ind — B e

lie v e s  the W a r  A g a in st the F ill -  
jilnos lia s  Not Y et Made A ny Con
sid erab le  P rogress T ow ard  R e
d u cin g  Them  to  'Subjection or Or
d e r -B ig  A rm y is  Needed.

If the boys of Company M, First Col
orado volunteers, continue to return to 
their homes in ‘ ‘God’s country” at the 
rate at which they have been coming 
during the last few months the whole 
company will be back within 20 years. 
Another of the soldier boys returned to 
Colorado Springs yesterday. A. H. New
berry, who went out with the original 
company when it went into camp in 
Denver, and who was just prior to the 
battle of Manila a corporal in Company 
M, has reached his home and hopes 
that he is through with war. He says 
he is simply waiting his discharge pa
pers and is now holding no relations to 
anyone except the adjutant general of 
the army, whose headquarters is at 
Washington.

Speaks o f the A 'olunteers.
When asked whether the boys of 

Company M and of the other companies 
which form the regiments of the vol
unteer army now in service are anxious 
to remain in Manila or to return to 
their homes, Mr. Newberry said there 
was a great desire on their part to be 
sent back to the United States. He 
believes that if they were asked to 
stand in line and each man were given 
an opportunity to signify his willing
ness to remain until the end of the 
Filipino war or to be transferred to a 
regular regiment, not ten men out of 
each company would step two paces to 
tlie front. The boys have been asked 
about it and inducements in the nature 
of a stipulated sum of money have 
been offered them. Mr. Newberry says 
that at first they were inclined to give 
the matter serious consideration and 
many of them to accept the offer but 
that now they are almost to a man 
ready to give up warfare and return to 
their homes in this country.

M ade a  Q u ick  Journey.
Mr. Newberry came over the Pacific 

on the steamer ‘ ‘City of Pueblo,” which 
arrived in San Francisco on June 2d 
after a rapid trip over, since the boat 
left Manila on May 7th and had made 
a stop of five days at Nagasaki, Japan.

Mr. Newberry is now on sick leave 
hut expects his discharge papers within 
a few days. He has been a hospital 
subject for practically the whole time 
since September 15th. He was taken 
ill on September 12 and sent to the hos
pital on the 15th and has only been 
out of it for about 15 days since that 
time. “When he was put aboard the 
steamer the physicians said regarding 
him and a New York man who was a 
member of the Third regular artillery, 
‘ ‘Neither of those men will ever reach 
San Francisco.”  “ But,” said Mr. New
berry, “ we both fooled him and the 
other man is now in New York."

F ilip in os W o n ’t F igh t.
Regarding the Filipino war Mr. New

berry says he does not think any great 
progress has been made toward reduc
ing the natives to a state of subjection 
and it will he a long time before order 
is secured in the Philippines. He says 
the Filipinos will not fight a battle but 
will retreat before the advances of the 
Americans, and -that the Americans 
cannot hold the country which they 
take because of insufficient numbers.

W o rk e d  F or the M idland.
Mr. Newberry is one of the best 

known men who went out with the Col
orado Springs company to the war. He 
is a brother-in-law of Officer Sherman 
McNew, and Mr. Newberry and ex- 
Officer William Barr married sisters. 
Mrs. Newberry died about two years 
ago but left a little girl who has since 
resided with Mrs. Newberry’s mother 
at 821 North Spruce street, where the 
returned soldier is now staying. He 
formerly worked in the Colorado Mid
land shops at Colorado City, having 
been employed there from the time the 
shops were put in until his enlistment 
for military service._______

HAZLITT’S SHOW

FIRST ROUNDS
TOW N AND GOWN TOURNAMENT 

BEGAN YE STE R D A Y.

Splendid D ay o f G olf on the New 
D inks — Mr. H. B. D avis Made a 
R ecord—The Score and Individual 
P lay by Holes—Tournam ent W ill  
Continue T oday.

The rirst rounds in the golf tournament 
for the Prairie Cup, presented by Mr. B. 
C. Allen for competition among members 
of the Town and Gown Golf club, were 
played off yesterday.

It was a splendid golf day, the club 
house was well occupied by members, and 
the rounds resulted in some line scores 
being made. Mr. H. B. Davis in his 
rounds made a record for the new course 
both for 9 and IS holes and the next to 
him was Mr. Charles W. Davis, closely 
followed by Messrs. W. K. Jewett and 
B. C. Allen.

The scores of the day resulted as fol-
lows, the first eight qualifying for play
today:
H. B. Davis ............. ...... 49 46 95
C. W. Davis ............. ...... 53 50 103
W. K. Jewett .......... 54 106
B. C. Allen .............. 57 107
J. L. McIntyre ....... 53 108
D. Carpenter ............ 57 110
E. C. Hood .............. ...... 61 55 116
F. O. Wood ............. ...... 58 62 120
E. L. Kernochan __ .....  57 65 122
W. W. Hayden ....... 65 125
Dr. Caldwell ............. ...... 64 64 128

The individual play by holes was as fol
lows: H. B. Davis—4, 7, 6, 6. 5. 6, 5, 4, 6,
6, 5. 5, 5/4, 6, 4. 4, 7; Chas. W. Davis—6, 6,
5, 8, 5, 6, 6,-5, 6, 6, 6, 6, 5, 4, 6, 6, 6, 5; W.

K. Jewett—6, 6, 5, 6, 5, 5, 4. 4, 11, 6, 7, 6,
7, 5, 5, 6, 4, 8; B. C. Allen—6, 5, 6. 7, 5, 4,
6, 5, 6, 6, G, 5, 7, 5, 7, -6, 6, 9; J. E. McIntyre 
—5, 7, 7, 7, 4, 5, 7, 6, 7, 4, 6, 6, 7, 4, 6, 6, 6, 

8; D. Carpenter—9, 6, 5, 7, 8, 6, 5, 4. 8, 7,
5, 7, 7, 4, 5, 9, 6, 7; E. C. Hood—6, 6, 5, 8,
5, 6, 6, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6, 5, 4, 6, 6, 6, 5; F. O.
Wood—5. 8, 6, 7, 4, 6, 6, 5, 11, 6, 7, S, 8, 5,
6, 6, 5, 11; It). C. Kernoclian—7, 7, 6, 5, 5,
6. 8, 5, 8, 7, S, 6. 5, 5, 7, 8, 6. 13; W. W. 
Hayden—9, G, 7, 7, 5, 7, 8, 5, G, 6, 6, S, 9,
4, 7, 10, 5, 10; Dr. Caldwell—8, 8, 5, 8, 4,
9, 8, G, 8, 7, S, 9, 7, 5, 5, 8, 6, 9.

Mr. H. B. Davis’ 49 to 46 for the two
rounds of nine holes each was the result 
of steady and good all round play. This 
is well shown by the scores by holes as 
there was no indication of luck none of 
the holes being done in anything but a 
reasonable number of strokes. He was 
the recipient of hearty congratulations 
upon the completion of his 18 holes.

Play for the Prairie Cup continues today 
the draw being as follows:

H. B. Davis vs. I. E. McIntyre.
E. C. Hood vs. D. Carpenter.
F. O. Wood vs. W. K. Jewett.
B. C. Allen vs. E. W. Davis.
The final will be pulled off on July 4th 

and on that day there will also be a hand
icap match for a cup presented by the 
board of governors.

To add to the competitive spirit of the 
day among the lady members of the club- 
a cup has been presented by Messrs. L. 
W. Chamberlin and Irving W. Bonbright, 
to be played for by them. Entries for 
this competition, which will be in the na
ture of a handicap totirnament, close on 
Monday, July 3rd, at 6 p. m., and are to 
be handed in at the club house.

POLICE COURT
Jnstice Owen W a s Busy Y esterday  

D isposing of Several Offenders.
—Crazy Man Sent W est.

Police court was rather unusually busy 
yesterday morning. An elderly man nam
ed S. Gillespie, who came from Illinois, 
was taken in charge by the police yes
terday because he was supposed to be 
out of his head. He was wandering some
what mentally and upon ascertaining that 
he was en route to California and had 
left the train at Boswell instead of at 
Colorado Springs where he was to make 
a change the police sent him on west.

J. F. Howe was fined $5 for violation of 
the hack ordinance.

Three vags were given fines of $10 each, 
the fines being suspended on condition 
that they would leave town. They were 
Messrs. Jones, Smith and Appleman ac
cording to the names they gave the po
lice.

A drunk named Burns was fined $50 
and costs, the penalty being heavy be
cause he is an old offender.

(He P roposes to M ake the G o-as-Y on  
Please R ace a Red. Letter  

E ven t.
Toni Hazlttt ik hustling night and clay 

on the grand four-hour go-as-you-please 
race and tug of war to be given under 
the auspices of the Elks at the Temple 
theater in a few weeks. Yesterday a num
ber of prominent young business men of 
the city signified their intention of en
tering the race and promised their hearti
est co-operation. The exact date of the 
exhibition has not yet been definitely de
cided upon.

In the announcement of the exhibition 
yesterday it was unintentionally stated 
that Mr. Hazlitt has managed similar af
fairs in Kansas with great success. This 
was an error. The types should have 
read Pike county, Missouri, instead of 
Kansas.

F orm al Opening.
ssrs. Heath & Reinken, of the Cash 
ar, will hold their formal opening 
leir new store, 111 South Tejon 
t. today from 2 to 9 p. m. This 
is beautifully decorated from front 
?ar. There will be music, flowers 
souvenirs. Every lady attending 
be presented with a handsome 
enir. A reporter for the Gazette 
d last evening when the final 
tes were being completed, and will 
rse the remarks of a prominent 
of the city that the ‘ ‘new Cash 

ar is now one of the handsomest 
most complete stores in the city." 
Ill certainly pay you to visit the 
ing today.

■Notice.
The firm of N. O. Johnson & Sons has 

by consent of all the partners been dis
solved.

All bills due to said firm should he 
paid to Haines & Johnson, 64-65 Bank 
Block. Mrs. E. H. Johnson.

Harry Johnson.
Herbert Johnson.

'Have a  Good Tim e.
And go to Cascade, Green Mountain 
Falls, and Woodland Park, Sunday, 
July 2. A special program including 
music by the Colorado Midland band, 
game of baseball and fireworks in the 
evening. Refreshments for sale on the 
ground. Trains leave 8:00 a. m., 11:00 
a. m., 1:30 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. Last 
train will leave Woodland Park, return
ing 9 p. m. Round trip, 50 cents.

Outing hats, just the thing for the 
Fourth, at La Parisian, 202% N. Tejon.

Do not forget the Royal Gorge ex
cursion Saturday, July 1. Trains leave 
at 8:30 a. m., and returning arrive at 
5:45 p. m. Round trip $3.25.

R oyal Gorsie.
There will be no crowding; sufficient 

cars for all that care to make the 
trip. Round trip, $3.25.

R oyal Gorge.
Excursion to the Royal Gorge and 

Grand Canon of the Arkansas Satur
day. July 1. Train leaves at 8:30 a. m. 
and returning arrives at 5:45 p. m. 
Round trip only $3.25.

If y o u  w a n t
One o f those $7-9 5 Suits, better get it today. 

Only a fe w  left.

at h . w h a i t e  & CO.
20 S. TEJON STREET. 

Agents for Rogers, Peet & Co.’s Clothing.

B ' T  UNDERSTAND 
S M I T H ' S  FIGURES
Teller County Men Can Only See 

$18,000 For Themselves

CONFERENCES ARE POSTPONED

Expert Strick ler F igu red  Out $23,- 
OOO Due T e ller  County but tlie 
ComluiN.sioners Can’t See it that 
W a y  — The E xpert W ill  H ave to  
“ Show ’E m ”—'Foreclosure Decree  
in Maui to 11 M ineral W a te r  Com
p any's Case—Might Session of tlie 
'District Court—Other News.

The three Teller county commission
ers finished up their business with the 
El Paso county commissioners tempor
arily yesterday and Messrs. Pfeiffer 
and Herrington returned to Cripple 
Creek and Mr. Burton went to Denver. 
The reason of the early completion of 
the conference with El Paso’s commis
sioners is that the Teller county men 
cannot figure more than about $18,000 
due them while the report of Expert 
Strickler declares that El Paso county 
is due Teller about $23,000. Figure as 
they would the commissioners could not 
understand the1- expert’s report and an 
effort has been made to get him to this 
city. He was located in Breckenridge 
and was requested to come to this city. 
However he will probably not reach 
here until Sunday and further confer
ences of the boards have been post
poned until Monday.

Commissioner Herrington says that 
the agreement heretofore made between 
the two counties to the effect that the 
treasurer of Teller county would not 
pay out. any money received in Teller 
county until the validity of Teller coun
ty has been made known has been an
nulled and that Treasurer Cramer will 
be allowed to use the county money. 
There has been taken into the county 
treasury of Teller county since the 
opening of this office about $35,000; 
about $7,000 of this is county funds. 
Heretofore nothing has been paid by 
the- treasurer owing to the agreement 
referred to above. By releasing this 
embargo the treasurer can now take up 
$7,000 of county warrants held by the 
Bi-Metallic bank with which there is an 
agreement to the effect that the bank 
will purchase warrants of a later issue 
to the amount of those redeemed. Thus 
the treasurer will have $7,000 in cash 
for paying salaries on the different 
claims. Mr. Herrington says that Mr. 
Rohde, treasurer of El Paso county, is 
quite fair and reasonable. He estimates 
that the supreme court decision will 
not be made public until next Septem
ber.

•A Long D raw n Out ( ‘owe.
The district court held a prolonged ses

sion yesterday continuing until nearly 
midnight last night. The case of Mrs. D. 
E. Hanley versus John Eisenhart was on 
trial. Mrs. Hanley claims that she en
tered into an agreement with Eisenhart 
just a few days before the big fire of '96 
whereby she was to secure a store room 
in Cripple Creek- for $45 a month. She 
paid $10 down to secure the trade but 
when she went to take possession sev
eral days later the big fire had nearly 
wiped the town out of existence and rents 
had advanced enormously. She claims 
that ^Eisenhart refused to rent the store 
to her and rented it out to another party 
for $150 a month. She sued for the dif
ference in rental for four months.

The jury returned a verdict about 11 
o’clock last night in favor of the plain
tiff for $315.

D ecree of F oreclosure.
Yesterday Judge Stimson signed a de

cree of foreclosure on second mortgage 
bonds in the suit of the International 
Trust company versus The Manitou Min
eral Water company. The amount of in
debtedness is $86,243.50.

By the terms of the decree the company 
is given ten days in which to pay off the 
indebtedness in default of which the 
property will be sold under the direction 
of R. C. Thayer as special commissioner. 
John S. Macbeth of Denver represents the 
International Trust company, Judge A. E. 
Patterson the Manitou Mineral Water 
company and Messrs. Hall, Bryant, Lee 
and Babbitt the bond holders.

Yesterday afternoon a verdict was ren
dered in favor of the plaintiffs for $1,916.15 
in the case of Witney Newton versus The 
Cripple Creek Trust and Investment com
pany. The suit was brought to recover 
on liens on the Fairley, Lampman build
ing in Cripple Creek.

In the district court yesterday a suit 
was filed entitled the Denver Land and 
Improvement company against Josiah M. 
Guire and Julia Buire. It is brought on 
a change of venue from Arapahoe coun
ty and seeks to set aside a deed to lots 
8, 9, 10 in block 4, Monument.

BEAT DENVER BY ICO PER CENT
Moirtli u f June in tlie V aluation  ot

B u ild in gs Authorized Constructed  
Shows in terestin g  Com parison.

There have been many months in the 
past when the building statistics of 
Colorado Springs compared very favor
ably with those of Denver despite the 
fact that the latter city has six times 
the population of Colorado > Springs. 
The month of June, however, for the 
first time, has witnessed the city at 
tlie foot of Pike’s Peak surpass its 
greater sister in the matter of the val
uation of buildings authorized erected 
and not only has Colorado Springs’ val
uation exceeded that of Denver but it 
has doubled it.

During June the building department 
in Denver authorized the construction 
of buildings to the value of about $42,- 
000. Colorado Springs has authorized 
the erection of buildings to the value of 
$89,000. In proportion to the popula
tion of the two cities Colorado Springs 
has shown twelve times the progress in 
the erection of buildings during June 
that has been shown in Denver.

QUARTER OF A CFNTURY
Grace C'hureli W ilt  Celebrate -.“ 111

A n n iversary Next Sunday .Morn
in g—S-pecial 'Service.

On Sunday, July 5, 1874, Grace church 
was first opened for divine service. The 
completion of twenty-five years since 
that event will be commemorated to
morrow. At the 11 o’clock service, 
which will be the monthly communion 
service, there will be special music, 
Byre's beautiful communion service In 
E-flat being sung, and also the grand 
processional, "Ancient of Days," and 
other special hymns, and an anthem, 
"Rejoice!" by Goul. The rector of the 
church will preach at this service. And 
in the evening, at the 8 o’clock service, 
there will also be special music, and 
the Rev. A. R. Kieffer, of Bradford, Pa., 
a former rector of the church, will 
preach. Mr. Kieffer has a large num
ber of friends here, both in and out of 
the church, and many may be expected 
to come to hear him at the time. All 
are cordially invited.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
DR. W. K. SINTON,

D en tist; El Paso block. Phone No. 551 A
HALLETT & BAKER, 

Undertakers. No. 1 Cascade avenue.

THE P0ST0RS’ FAVORITE
Doctors everywhere commend Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters. Druggists 
everywhere sell it. For half a cen
tury it has cured all troubles caus
ed by weak or neglected stomachs.

It cures as ■well as prevents con
stipation and imparts a * healthy 
tone to the whole system.

It in variab ly  

brings health  

and stren gth  

to the user.

[■jostetter’s
Stomach

Bitters

P. 0. CHANGES
ON® MAN ADDED TO FORCE AND 

MANY PROMOTED.

G overnm ent Has Given the Office 
n U tility  Cleric and 'Several of tlie 
Old E m ployes W ill  M ove Up a  
P eg in tlie Serviee.

Beginning today several changes in 
the postoffice service in this city will 
go into effect. One additional man is 
to be put on and several who have been 
in the service here are given promo
tions to other departments.

More H elp w as Needed.
Mr. Dana recently made a request to 

the government for a utility clerk for 
the local postoffice, his services being 
needed became of the greatly increased 
amount of work which the office is 
transacting. Mr. R. S. Taylor has re
ceived the appointment to this position 
and will go to work today. He is a 
Colorado Springs man, having passed 
his examinations under the supervis
ion of the local office, but has been in 
Denver for some time.

M any Prom otions.
Mr. John Young will be promoted 

from the position of stamp clerk to that 
of money order clerk. Clare Thomas, 
who has been general delivery clerk, 
will be made stamp clerk. James 
Thornton, who has been night distrib
uting clerk, will become general deliv
ery clerk, and W. S. Laurie, who has 
been money order clerk, will become 
day distributing clerk.

Mr. Dana has made a request for 
another carrier, who. if secured, will 
do mounted service. The inspector was 
in the city yesterday looking over the 
ground and if he sees fit to recommend 
the additional man it is probable that 
another will be appointed.

A  Illg Year.
The close of business last night 

marked the close of the fiscal year in 
the local postoftiee. The year has been 
the largest in the history of the office, 
the volume of business transacted ex
ceeding that of last year by about $8,000.

Special P ike 's Peak Excursion
Sunday, July 2, and Tuesday, July 4, 

by Colorado Midland railroad _ and 
Pike’s Peak carriage line. Train leaves 
Colorado Springs at 7:40 a. m.; car
riage leaves Cascade on arrival of train. 
Round trip, $3.50 from Colorado 
Springs. Office, Pike’s Peak carriage 
line, 116 Bast Pike’s Peak avenue.

‘W. H. Gumm, Prop.
W. L. Dawson, G„ P. and T. Agt.

Bargains in trimmed hats Friday and 
Saturday, at La Parisian, 202 N.Tejon.

E xcursion
To the Royal Gorge Saturday, July 

1. Train leaves at 8:30 a. m. Round 
trip only $3.25. Children half fare.

Dr. A. F. McKay, homeopathist. Of
fice and residence/228 Bast St. Vrain. 
Hours, 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 o’clock p. m. 
’Phone 507A.

A GLASS 
MANSION

will be the modern home one 
hundred years hence, btit on
ly those who use our drugs 
will live to enjoy it.

WARD’S
107 Pike’s Peak. PHARMACY

PHONE 40.

There are

DRUG STORES
AND

DRUG STORES
BUT

I  Wilson D i  Go.’s
DRUG STORE

31 N. Tejon St., Hagerman Bl’k

Having filled over 140,000 
prescriptions, is a

DRUG STORE
that is a

DRUG STORE

NO TEDIOUS WAITING! 
TIME IS MONEY!

..NINE..
First Glass Barbers

A re W a itin g  
f o r  y o u  a t

PHIL STRUBEL’S
Well known Barber Shop and 

Bath Rooms.

12 SOUTH TEJON ST.

S P E C IA L  S L IT  S L A U G H T E R

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
14 different patterns high grade men’s suits in light and 

dark shades, regular $10.00 to $15.00 values

C h o ice  fo r  th r e e  d a y s  
o n ly ............................................

/L O T  H ING L/O.
C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S ,C O L O .

Only and Original One Price Clothing 
House in El Paso County.

22 SOUTH TEJON STREET. LOTH ING V-/0. 
C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S ,C O L O .

Do you use a milk pail, or any 
kind of tinware? If so, call and 
see Lesk’s Anti-Rust. If it ever 
rusts bring it back.

G. S. BARNES & SON.
17 South Tejon.

/Jbi A  A  A  A  A A A A  A  A  A  A

RAFIELD
THF. CLOTHIER.

1 11 Pike’s Peak Ave. 
Clothing for Men and Children.

We the undersigned butchers and gro
cers do hereby agree to close our respec
tive places of business on the night of the 
3rd of July and remain closed until the 
morifing of the 5th of July:
Jas. C. Graham, E. D. Somers & Bro. 
O. D. Oiney & Co., B. Whitehead,
John Ritchie,
Thos. Hughes,
F. B. Ross,
J. R. Snyder,
J. H. White,
J. C. Ashton,
W. N. Burgess,
G. B. Ayiard, 
Adolph Lilie,
The Colo. Springs 

Packing Co.,

Hemenway,
Counts & Price, 
Ascough Gro. Co., 
Perkins & Fortson, 
E. C. Heap,
M. A. Hicks, 
Lauderback & Clel- 

land,
O. II. Bourne,
C. W. .Friedline,
W. L. Smith,

The Green Grocery Garfield Gro. Co., 
Co., D. W. Smith,

Smith & Evans, H. Slaght,
Herman & Hayman, A. H. Antoine,
B. F. White, W. A. McKey,
Plimpton, Graves & Emick & Barnes, 

Co., L. W. Smith,
Worthing Bros., C. W. Selligren,
Dibble & Henry, Jas. W. Elrick, 
L. Gustaveson, A. D. Craigue,
F. H. Springer, E. W. Stanley.

FOR RENT
G room house furnished, bath......... $40.00
9 room furnished, modern....................60.90
8 room house, furnished, modern......50.00
7 room house, furnished .....................30.00
5 room house, furnished ................. . 25.00
4 room house, unfurnished .......... . 12.00
8 room house, unfurnished................... 35.00

And others

TEA BY THE TON
NOW IN

Sun Dried Japan 
Basket Fired Japan 
Spider Leg Japan 
Gun Powder 
Pin Head Gun Powder 
Ping Suey Gun Powder 
Imperial’s 
Oo Long’s 
Formosa 
Young Hyson 
English Breakfast 
Congou 
Ceylon
India’s and others
These teas are choice first pickings and run from 45c 

to $1.50 pound.

TH E  DEARN TEA  AND COFFEE GO.
109 Nortfi Tejon Street.

S PECIAL
S A L E

O FST E E L  
R A N G E S

before the advance in prices. After July 10th we will be 
compelled to advance the prices on our Jewel Ranges ow
ing to the advance of 15 per cent charged us by the man
ufacturers. The every-day experience of our custo
mers speaks louder than words as to the merits of the 
Jewel and Ideal Ranges. Come in and talk it over. 

4=hoIe High Grade Range............$26.60

Gf,
SI South Cascade avenue.

Telephone 252
A. Hemenway, 

Notary Public
Chas. E. Leibold, 

Insurance

With an Eye to Ease & Comfort

lor the summer months you should come 
and choose a hammock from our fine 
stock of high class woven hammocks, all 
prices. We have without question the 
best selected stock of hammocks in town, 
and all kinds of lawn and piazza furni
ture at prices that defy competition. See 
our indestructible wire hammock at $3.00.

1 2 2 0  S O U T H  T E J O N  S T R E E T

N. B. How many times will you read this before acting?
COME TODAY.

iT’S TOO BAD
In fact almost heart-rending, to see 
a beautiful home damaged by water 
due to imperfect or poorly planned 
and arranged plumbing. For instance 
supplies run in cold and exposed 
places, between partitions, across 
joist and without separate controlling 
valves, arranged so it is impossible 
to properly care for your plumbing 
and meaning an enormous amount of 
labor and expense necessary to keep 
it in repair during the winter. If you 
have troubles of this kind, for relief, 
call upon us.

St. John Bros.
204 North Tejon St., 

’Phone 13.

G. W. PERKINS, Mgr.
106 N. Tejon St.

lie Deni lea i dee Co.
Wilbur’s Old Stand,

109 North Tejon St.
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T H E Y  RUN EASY.
because they are made right and of 
best materials. They are durable, i 
keep their color both in upholstery j 
varnish also, because they are mi 
right. In fact our canopy top surri 
are popular with everyone because tl 
are the finest to be found anywhere, £ 
are sold at rock bottom prices.

Nothing like a Columbus.

5 H I
115 North Tejon St.

T H E  U T E  n s n x r
An ideal resort among the pines of the famous Ute Pass, fourteen miles we 

of Colorado Springs on the Colorado Midland railway, with eight trains dail 
Newly furnished, steam heat, fire places, electric calls, baths, etc. Rates reas 
able. Opens July 1st. Address

JOHN E. MAYO, Propr.Ute Park, Colo.

All kinds of Garden Hose and Garden Implements, 
new and second-hand. Camping Outfits complete. All 
kinds and sizes of Tents.

R .  E .  D A S H W O O D
16 East Huerfano Street.

NEW SHOE 
FOR WOflEN, The“Sofosis f f

F*. AV. McCURDY,
We are eeillpg all pointed to. »tnoes at fr l̂fjgrUo. SOUTH -TFJQN §T«
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SOUND ADVICE
AND

FAIR DEALING.
For MINING STOCKS, 

.-..Consult.....

The

E
Syndicate.

Hagerman Building, Fourth Floor.

Member* Colorado Springs Minin* 
Stock Association.

J. W . PROUDFIT & CO
1 b a s k e i u  a x d  b r o k e r s .

High Class Mining Investments
Cal* or writ© for our weekly mark©! 

letter and Hat of desirable stocks.
19 and 11 HAGERMAN BUILDINO.

G. Box 6u. Colorado Springs, Colo.

PATENT ATTORNEY.
Adverses and Protests.

Land Office Attorney.

Mining Patents £  Mining Deals
Kldora Claims Patented.

lly  Surveyors on the Ground.

Room s 62 and 53. New Postolllce Bid.

F.. C. WOODWARD,
A S S  A Y E R  ana 

-----------C H EM IST.
•Telephone 313. 24 East K iow a St.

BROKER

Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold on Commission.

54 and 55 Post Office Block,

Ffcone 586. Colorado Springs

Money to Loan
Stocks Carried on Margin. 

W ,  P . W I G H T ,
Hagerman Building

VERNER Z. REED,
DEALER IX

MINES AND INVESTMENTS.

Offices: Bank Block, 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

F o r  S a l e —A Corner 175x190 
on North Tejon Street.

Reed Building Go., 
___________ 63 Barak Block.

Stocks carried on 
margin of

30 Per Cent
in stocks or cash at a 

reasonable rate of 
interest.

N. LEIPHEIMER
M em ber Colorado Springs M ining  

Stock Association.

Rooms 30 & 31 P. 0. Bldg,, 
Telephones 204 and 231 

P. O. Box 445 
C o l o r a d o  S p r in g s , C o l o .

J. Arthur Connell
BROKER,

it you want to average down the prices 
of your holdings at the present low figures 
nnd have not the money to do it bring roe 
what stocks you have and I will advance 
the money to buy you as many more. 
Bend for my revised Cripple Creek hand
book.

p. O. Box 1033 Telephone 505 A

G. A. C. DUER
Mining Stock Broker.

34 P. O. Building. Colorado Springs.

I R E  ABOUT TOE 
LAFAYETTE STRIKE

Further Details of the Splendid 
Find in Princess Alice

WILL GET A TON OF IT

Superintendent of the Mine E sti
m ates th at E nough of the Rich  
C alaverite  W ill  be T ak en  Ont to 
P ay F or the R uble Claim —A ssays  
on  the Orje R un Over $103,000  
Gold Per Ton—The Conditions in 
P rincess A lice  T erritory ..

The great strike in the Lafayette 
claim of the Princess Alice company, 
which was announced exclusively in 
the Cripple Creek correspondence of the 
Gazette yesterday morning, was con
firmed yesterday by one of the local 
officers of the Princess Alice company.

It is one of the biggest strikes of the 
year. Some samples of the ore were 
seen by a Gazette representative yes
terday, and were wonderful specimens 
of gold-bearing rock. The stuff is what 
is known as calavarite, “ nearly pure 
gold,” as it is characterized. A piece 
about five or six inches in diameter was 
taken to a local assayer and tested, 
giving the wonderful results chron
icled in yesterday’s Gazette. Part of 
this piece was broken off to make the 
assays, and the remainder was roasted 
to make a specimen. The specimen 
failed, however, for as the assayer said, 
it was too rich to make a good speci
men. In the process of roasting, about 
nine-tenths of an ounce of pure gold 
was roasted out of the piece of rock, to 
say nothing of the amount of gold that 
remained on the piece and which show
ed all over it in yellow blotches, and all 
through it. When it was being roasted 
the molten gold trickled right through 
the rock and about nine-tenths of an 
ounce, or $18 worth, was taken from 
the bottom of the crucible.

Some H igh  Assays.
The assay returns on this ore were 

wonderful. One assay made from sam
ples which were taken across the entire 
foot of the ore, including everything as 
it came down, returned values of over 
$10,000 gold to the ton. Another assay, 
made from a picked sample, returned 
values of over $97,000 gold to the ton, 
and still another picked sample gave 
values of something over $105,000 gold 
to the ton.

Needless to say, the Princess Alice 
company is greatly elated over the 
strike, especially as it comes at an op
portune time, when the proceeds from 
this very rich ore can be used to good 
advantage.

Elsewhere in this paper will be found 
an account of the purchase of the 
Rubie claim by the Princess Alice com
pany, the purchase price being $95,000. 
An officer of the Princess Alice com
pany was asked yesterday how much 
of this rich rock he expected to get. He 
replied that it was estimated that there 
would be about one ton of it. “ Our 
mine superintendent,” said he, “ tells 
me that he will take out enough of the 
rich rock to entirely pay for the Rubie 
claim, which the Princess Alice com
pany has just purchased, and possibly 
more, but he believes that there will 
certainly be sufficient to pay for the 
Rubie.”

It is a great piece of luck for the 
company, and it is not very often that 
a company can pledge itself to the pay
ment of $95,000 for a claim and then find 
enough ore within a week to entirely 
pay that amount. Such is the case 
with Princess Alice, however, and the 
splendid good fortune that appears to 
be coming to this company enables it 
to add a valuable piece of ground to its 
territory, while Mother Earth comes 
promptly forward and pays the bill. 
That good old lady has been very gen
erous to a large number of those who 
have come to Colorado, and this is only 
another instance of what she is doing.

Scene of the Strike.
It will be remembered that some

weeks ago the Gazette gave an ex
tended account of the Princess Alice 
workings, and what was being found in 
the various levels. At that time work 
had been pushed down to the 10th level, 
and a drift had been started there to 
catch the ore shoot which appeared in 
the upper levels. This ore shoot was 
found soon after stoping had been 
started in the 10th level, and while the 
ore did not carry such enormously high 
values as have since been found, it was 
more than pay, and ran something like 
$300 to the ton.

Sinking was at once resumed for an
other level, and at a depth of about 628 
feet the next, or 11th level, was started. 
It was not strictly a level, for it was 
run as a cross-cut to catch the vein. 
After running about 20 feet west, the 
vein was encountered, and stoping on 
the vein was begun. It had not been 
prosecuted very far when the rich ore 
was encountered.

It is the purpose of the company to 
continue the work of stoping up to the 
10th level, take out the marvelously 
rich ore and market it, thus getting 
funds to pay for the Rubie at once if 
the company so elects.

This splendid strike has been made 
north of the shaft. Good ore was found 
in the fourth and fifth levels, and as 
the other levels were run, its continua
tion was found in them. North of the 
shaft the only work done was in the 
line of development work, and the ore 
taken out and marketed by the Prin
cess Alice company came from the 
south workings, where there is also a 
very good showing.

Property L ookin g W e ll.
Aside from the rich strike recently 

made, the entire Lafayette claim is 
looking very well. As was said, the 
real work has been done in the south 
workings, where ore has been mined for 
market. This ore coming from the 
south workings has all been good pay, 
and has been the source of a nice lit
tle income to the Princess Alice com
pany, and has gone toward the pay
ment of operating and other expenses. 
Little has been done in the north work
ings, except development work.

From the showing which was made in 
the upper levels north there was rea
son to believe that when depth was had 
a splendid showing would be made. As 
the levels were run north from time to 
time, the ore first found in the upper 
levels was encountered at greater depth 
and it appeared to be getting richer all 
the time. It was more than pay in the 
ninth, and when the 10th was run out 
and the ore was again found, it was 
the richest that had yet been encount
ered, and ran something over $300 to 
the ton in gold.

This in itself was considered a good 
strike, and was duly mentioned in these 
columns at the time, but comparatively 
little was said about it, and probably 
few took much notice of it, as the stock 
of the Princess Alice company was not 
listed and was close held, and the com
pany had not come into much promi
nence at that time.

The stock has been called upon the 
Cripple Creek exchange, which is an 
open market, and before the news of 
the last rich strike in the Lafayette 
was made public, the stock was selling 
for 32 cents per share. It is not listed 
upon any exchange, but probably will 
be listed here soon.

The Com pany’* Good Fortune.
“ Yes,” said one of the local officers 

of the Princess Alice company yester
day, “ it is a great find, and we are very 
much gratified. The good women who 
organized this company and who are 
heavily interested in it have been very 
patient in the matter, and have put up 
their money to make a mine from some 
of the company’s ground, if such a 
thing were possible. The company’s 
territory is scattered throughout the 
Cripple Creek district, and for some 
time the prospects for the future, while 
reasonably good, could not be said to be 
flattering. Now, however, since we 
have acquired the Lafayette, and since 
the wonderful developments have been 
made in that claim, the Princess Alice 
company is open to congratulations. In 
my opinion it is destined to be one of 
the big things of the district.”

Buffalo (N. Y.) women are at the 
head of the Princess Alice company, 
and the splendid success which has at
tended them is evidence that men are 
not the only ones who can go into the 
Cripple Creek district and make a suc
cess of their operations. The company 
had a bond and lease for $30,000 on the 
Lafayette claim, and the last payment 
on the bond was made some weeks ago 
and announced in these columns at the 
time, so that the company now owns 
the Lafayette claim.

PRINCESS ALICE BUYS RUBIE CLAIM
Price Paid Is $95,000, and tbe Rubie Will Get About 

550 Feet of tbe Rich Lafayette Yein.
A deal has just, been closed whereby 

the Princess Alice Gold Minins: com
pany becomes the owner of the Rubie 
claim on Bull hill. The purchase price 
is $95,000, o f which the buyers pay $1,000 
down and the balance in installments, 
the entire amount to be paid within 18 
months. In view of the fact that the 
Princess Alice company expects to take 
something like $100,000 out of the re
cently-made strike in the Lafayette 
claim, there seems to be little doubt 
about the final acquisition of the Rubie 
by that company.

The Rubie is a patented claim of 
about eight acres, on Bull hill, and end
lining with the Lafayette claim, in 
which the rich strike was made. It is 
estimated that by purchasing the Rubie 
claim the Princess Alice company will 
get about 550 feet of the Lafayette vein 
in which the splendid ore has been 
found.

The Rubie lies just southeast of the 
Lafayette and adjoins that claim and 
end-lines with it, the two claims being 
in the same line. The Rubie lies con
siderably below the Lafayette, and con
nections will be made between the 
Rubie and Lafayette shafts.

The Rubie shaft is about 20 feet from 
the Lafayette end-line, and about 64 
feet from ' the Lafayette shaft. The 
Rubie shaft, which is now down about 
550 feet, is about 150 feet lower than 
the lowest level in the Lafayette. The 
sinking of the Lafayette shaft will, 
therefore, be discontinued by the Prin
cess Alice company, and both claims 
will be worked through the Rubie shaft.

Work will be immediately started 
from the Rubie shaft, and a drift will 
be run from- that shaft northwest to 
connect with the Lafayette shaft. In 
this way the ground can be worked by 
one shaft instead of two. thus greatly 
reducing the expenses of mining, and at 
the same time opening up the two prop

erties in good shape.
The reported strike in the Rubie is 

denied by Princess Alice officers, and 
the purchase of the claim was not made 
on the strength of any strike. The 
Princess Alice company, knowing the 
excellent showing in the Lafayette, and 
believing that the Rubie would get 
something like 550 feet of the Lafayette 
vein, concluded that the purchase of 
the Ruble would be advantageous, and 
immediately went after it. The deal 
has been pending for some time, and 
has just been closed.

It is understood that there was a 
bond and lease in effect on the Rubie, 
but the lessee and holder of the bond 
has forfeited the same by failure to do 
the required amount of work. It is said 
that there has been practically no work 
done on the Rubie for two months or 
more, which not only obviates the pos
sibility of a recent strike there but also, 
it is understood, renders void the bond 
and lease which was once in force on 
the claim.

The cancelling of that bond and lease 
today will give the Princess Alice com
pany possession of the claim, and that 
the future payments that have been 
agreed upon will be made, seems cer
tain in view of the important develop
ments on the Lafayette and the rela
tive positions of the Lafayette and the 
Rubie.

The Rubie claim was formerly owned 
by the Rubicon Gold Mining company, 
which was capitalized for 1,000,000 
shares of a par value of $1 each, and 
of which Mr. O. C. Townsend of this 
city was president and Mr. H. V. Wan- 
dell, also of Colorado Springs, was sec
retary. The Rubicon company had sev
eral thousand dollars in the treasury, 
as well as about 80,000 shares of the 
capital stock, and no debt. The shaft 
on the property is down about 550 feet 
and the claim has produced in the past 
in the neighborhood of $60,000.

IS SHIPPING ZINC 
ORE TO BELGIUM

One of Leadvill’s Mines Is Sending 
Zinc to Antwerp

NEWS FROM VARIOUS MINES

A Body of Iron 'Ore Has Been Open
ed Up in  -the A urora—L itigation  
on the Crouse Group is A ll Set
tled —St. K evin  Camp, Seven Miles 
CVorthvrest o f L ead ville , is t!he 
Scene of a  New A ctiv ity .

Special to the Gazette.
Leadville, Colo., June 30.—The smel

ter situation remains about the same as 
reported last week, though at this writ
ing the hope is entertained that some 
definite shape will be assumed in the 
matter by July 1, by a decision from the 
supreme court as to the constitution
ality of the law. Whichever way it is 
decided, however, there will very likely 
come up a question of wages, either in 
the smelters or the mines and it will 
take a week or two to get to an under
standing.

On the other hand, it is thought that 
the general suspension which has so far 
obtained, will, by reason of the curtail
ment of production of lead ores, have 
the effect of sustaining or enhancing 
the present price of lead. In some quar
ters an increase in the price of silver is 
being looked for. At present, however, 
everything is conjecture.

Development of the Alps and Helve
tia claims is to be resumed.

Development has been begun on the 
Brooks shaft in Big Evans gulch.

A deep shaft is contemplated for the 
Long and Derry.

Shipping Zinc to  Belginni.
R. R. Moore, agent of the St. Louis 

Smelting and Refining company, is 
shipping zinc ore from the Moyer to 
Antwerp, Belgium.

The Ibex is keeping up development 
in all parts of the property.

The Marian shaft is down 1,300 feet, 
and at present it is the deepest work
ing shaft in Leadville.

The Winnie shaft of the new Monarch 
consolidation is going down towards a 
body of oxide ores.

The Mahala is shipping 50 tons of ore 
per diem to the Philadelphia smelter, 
the Mab 50 tons of crude ore and the A. 
y. and Minnie 50 tons of concentrates.

The Sedalia, on Little Ellen hill, is 
now in control of Bartholomew and 
Pickering, and a large amount of ore 
has been blocked out.

The Yankee lease on the Orion will 
ship as soon as smelter conditions are 
favorable.

The sulphide contact of the William 
Wallace is to be opened up by the Mo
line Mining and Development company.

The Nisi Prius company has a new 
ore body in its ground on Rock hill.

Litigation on the Crouse group has 
been all settled and there is a likeli
hood that development will now pro
ceed. under the management of Crouse 
& Ochsner, of one block of the ground.

Iron Ore in the Aurora.
D. D. Escher & Co. have opened up a 

body of iron ore in the Aurora, on the 
Empire gulch slope of Long and Derry 
hill.

Lessees Moore, Booth & Co., operat
ing the All Right, in Poverty Fiats, 
have contracted to ship 10.000 tons of 
manganese ore to the Illinois steel 
works.

The Allegheny group, which is being 
developed through the shaft of the 
Young America and Shenango claims, 
is showing up ore.

The John Nord & Co. lease on the A. 
Y. has caught a shoot of silver-lead ore.

Work of prospecting has been resum
ed on the Ohio Bonanza by Williams & 
Co.

The Fitzgerald Gold Mining company 
has in contemplation, the resumption of 
development on the Warren B. Fitz
gerald lode.

The Nubian Mining company, T. S. 
Schlessinger manager, will develop 40 
acres to the south of the Weldon.

Fifteen sets of sub-lessees are oper
ating on the Iron-Silver.

A ctiv ity  nt St. K evin .
St. Kevin camp, seven miles north

west of Leadville, is the scene of a new 
activity. The Berdella is outputting 
right along, running 30 tons of mill 
dirt daily through the concentrating 
mill, the concentrates carrying an av
erage of 75 ounces of silver, half an 
ounce of gold, and 42 per cent, of iron. 
Manager Joe Lamping will put up a 
steam hoist on a second shaft. The 
tailings dump of the Berdella is being 
run through a sludge mill just erected 
by the American Salvage company, of 
which C. H. Noland is president and 
B. E. Strickler general manager. The 
mill has a capacity of 150 tons per day 
of 24 hours. After the Berdella dump 
has been run through, the President or 
Reed National dump will be operated 
upon. Development is also going on in 
the Griffin. The sludge mill will prob
ably be the means of a general resur
rection in St. Kevin, there now being 
many properties idle that are capable 
of being pay producers if an econom
ical process can be installed for the 
working of the low grade ores. The 
veins of the district are great long fis
sures, with porphyry fillings in old 
archean granite. High grade minerals 
are contained in the vein fillings, steph- 
anite frequently occurring running from 
a few hundred to a couple of thousand 
ounces of silver per ton, while some 
good ore has been in the Amity, carry
ing 2% to three ounces of gold. Among 
the other prominent properties of the 
district are the St. Kevin, Wilkesbarre 
and Huckleberry. The district needs a 
few good San Juan fissure-vein miners, 
at least there are opportunities for the 
latter in Porcupine, Sowbelly and Glea
son gulchek. The same need and oppor
tunities exist in other districts in the 
Saguache range, tributary to Lead- 
ville, such as Lake Park, Sugar Loaf, 
Half Moon, Twin Lakes and Frying 
Pan. The natural advantages and the 
nearness to Leadville makes mining 
there easy, a disideratum not appreci
ated in Leadville.

Los A ngeles nnd Return ¥47.00
via the Colorado Road, June 25 Jo July 
8, return limit Sept. 4, with stop-over 
privileges.

JOHN W. KITTREDGE,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ELUCIRA. COLO.

Colorado Springs References on Appll- 
cation.

J. E- HUNDLEY J. W . MILLER
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H U N D L E Y  Sc MILLER
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Stocks Bought on Margins Consult with us and we will % 
Make you Money. j

I  
♦  
♦  
♦

P .  O  B o x :  6 9 2  T e l e p h o n e  I N o . 2 8 6

Suite No. 7 First National Bank Block Golorado Springs, Colo.

W IL L IA M  P. BON BR IG H T & CO.
B A N K E R S  AND B R O K E R S.

COLORADO SPRINGS AND LONDON
M I N E S  / A N D  M I N I N G  S T O C K S

Our Weekly Market Letter and Cripple Creek Hand Book—revised to January 1, 1899-
will be sent to any address on application.

LOKDON OFFICE: 15, GEORGL ST., MANSION HOUSE, E. O.

ISwdXI^XlSrG- S T O C K S
Bought for cash, half cash, or on stocks deposited for security. Daily quotations mailed or telegraphed free. Mining 

stock manual or weekly market letter m ailed on application. We were in the bus Iness preceding the discovery of “ Crip
ple Creek.” Wo have experience and funds to protect our customers as well as facilities for securing reliable information.

Call, write, telegraph or telephone

H .  I R e t t i x x g e l l ,
BANKER & BROKER, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Drawer 1178. Cable Address, “ Cripple.”  Telephone 213:

SH O V E , A L D R IC H  & CO .,
<9 South Tejon Street.

B A N K E R S  #  B R O K E R S

TELFPHONE NO. 55 „
CABLE ADDRESS: 5HOALD.” C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S , C O LO

Cable Address, “ KEY.” CLARENCE EDSALLJOHN J. KEY.EDSALL, KEY & CO., b a n k e r s  a n d  b r o k e r s
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Branch Office, National Hotel, Cripple Creek, Colorado. J. H. HOBBS, Manager.
Direct Private Telephone Wire between the Colorado Springs Exchange and our office In Cripple Creek enabling u» t*

give our clients the latest and most accurate Information.
Hand Book of the Cripple Creek District furnished free upon application. Weekly Market Letter. Daily Quotation 

theet c.nd Private Telegraphic Code forwarded to any address upon request.

W e are advising our clients 
on several stocks to

Write us and we will give you fr 
our reasons. v:BUY IN AGAIN NOW!

D IV ID E N D  P A Y E R S  O U R  S P E C IA L T Y
TUCKER, BALLARD CO,

$

F- O. Fox, 125.
^ Cable Addres, ‘TUCKARD/

n o o n s  IV , 2 0  &  2 1 , F i n s T  R A T I O N A L  B A N K  B L O C K

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

W . F. C L A R K ,
W a l l  P a p e r

P A  P E  I t  H A N G I N G

HOUSE PAINTING.
107 East Bijou Street

CRIPPJvB C R E EK  EXCHANGE.
Special to the Gazette:

Cripple Creek, June 30.—The following is 
the list of sales on today’s exchange:

Bid Ask Sales
Acacia .................. .......  12% 13 3000
Jack Pot ............... .......  36 Va 37 500
Mt. Beauty ......... 5% 6000
Pharmacist ....... .......  4% 4% 2000
Pinnacle ................ ........ 17% 2000
Carbonate ............. .... 4 1000
Princess Alice ...... .......  35 500
B. H. and S.......... .......  8 2000
Arcadia ................ .......  4% 4% 1000
Golden Age ......... .......  1% «* 1000
National ............... .......  11 11% 2000
Goldstone ............. ........  1% 1% 3000
Enola ..................... ....... 4% 1500

'Plie London M arket.
New York, June 30.—Commercial Ad

vertiser’s London financial cablegram:
The markets here were listless today 

before the holiday hut buoyant at the 
close on the announcement that “ Pres
ident Kruger is climbing down.” Amer
icans were heavy except for Northern 
Pacifies which were taken on the traffic 
statement and Atchisons. The market 
hardened later, closing at the best.

The Coffee M arket.
New York, June 30.—Coffee—Options 

closed steady, 5 points net higher. Sales, 
3,000 hags, including July $4.70; Septem
ber, $4.90; October, $5; December, $5.35.

Spot coffee, Rio quiet, mild quiet.
Chicago Cattle.

Chicago, June 30.—The supply of cat
tle today was unusually large for so 
late in the week, but the demand was 
equally good ancP prices ruled steady for 
desirable offerings. Ordinary grades 
were perhaps a little easier. Good to 
fancy beeves, $5.15@5.75; commoner 
grades, $4.55@5.10; feeding cattle, $3.40 
@5.00; hulls, cows and heifers, $2.25@ 
5.00; western steers, $4.65@5.40; Texans, 
$4.10@5.15, and calves, $4.00@7.25.

There was an improved local and 
shipping demand for hogs. Light hogs 
sold at $3.65@3.821/̂ ; mixed lots at $3.65 
@3.87y2, and heavy at $3.50@3.90; pigs, 
$3.30@3.85, and culls at $1.50@3.50.

The demand for sheep and lambs was 
slack and prices eased off somewhat, 
particularly for the commoner grades. 
Sheep sold at $2.00@3.00 for culls, up to 
$5.00@5.25 for prime flocks. Yearlings 
sold at $4.90@6.25; clipped lambs at $4.00 
@6.50, and spring lambs at $4.50@7.50.

Receipts—Cattle, 4,000; hogs, 6,000; 
sheep, 8,000.

m \ m  E x e r a a s

W .  J . H E N D R I C K S O N ,  
B r o k e r .

Cripple C reek Investtnetits a Specialty.
MEMBER COLORADO SPRINGS MINING STOCK ASSOCIATION.

Hand book of the Cripple Creek District; Daily Quotations and Private Tele
graphic Code forwarded to any addressupon request.

Cable address: "Henson," Office 25 Bank Building. Colorado Springs.

~...TO LEASE
Three patented claims on Tenderfoot Hill, also 15 or 20 
others well located in various parts of Cripple Creek.

IN V E ST IG A T E  IV Y W IL D
No dust, no wind, no city taxes, good water, plenty ot 
shade, efficient street car service, cheap lots.
25V2 N. Tejon St. W .W  Williamson.

-JUNE 19th, 1899-
THE MARKET APPEARS 

TO BE TOP HEAVY.
Stocks have declined, wildly recovered and will decline 

again regardless of the smelter trouble. A little later on 
they can be bought at from ten to twenty per cent less 
than at present, therefore I recommend selling again 
within the next few days, and certain of the stocks, I 
think, should be sold immediately.

Call on or address

M . K IN N E Y , B roker,
Mines arid Mining Stocks.

P. O. Box 824
Telephone 262

Rooms G & H Exchange Bank Building, 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

47 runs u a. oru. n  k e b  o .  o s m r a

WILLIAM A .  OTIS & CO.,
BANKEP' AND BROKERS.

C o l o r a d o  S p r ln g ja *  C o l o r a d o *
BIembers of the Colorado Springs Mining Kj.onangak 

Office of th©IdAlio Gold Mining Co.: Currency Mining Co.; Altamont Mining I

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR MEETING.

D. WE Y AND. L. C. WET AND.
W E Y A N D  B R O S . ,
Room 5 and 6 Freeman Bl'k., Dealers In 

m i n e s , s t o c k s  a n d  s e c u r i t i e s .
Members of Colorado Springs Mining Association; was amongst the first to in. 

vest in the Cripple Creek district; have a man In camp all the while, consequently 
are posted as to the camp. Reference—Exchange National Bank.

W IL L IA M  E. F R E N A Y E , /VII INI ING S T O C K .
-----b r o k e r

Member Colorado Springs Mining JStock Association

Buys and Sells Stock on Commission.
POSTOFFICE BLOCK. COLORADO SPRINGS.

Detroit, M ichigan, .July 5tli to lOtli,
1S!)9. I

Colorado delegation has selected the | 
Santa Fe route to Chicago and the j 
Wabash thence to Detroit as the offi- j 
cial line. Train will leave Denver 7:00 
p. m., Colorado Springs 9:40 p. m. and j 
Pueblo 11:05 p. m. .July 3rd. Train also j 
leaves Colorado Springs 6:00 a. m., car- j 
rying through sleeper with Colorado 
Springs delegation.

Fare from Colorado common points 
to Detroit and return, $38.00. Full par- t 
ticulars regarding sale, limit and con- : 
ditions of tickets furnished upon appli- j 
cation to j .  p. Hall,

General Agent Santa Fe Route, | 
Denver, Colo.

FOURTH OF JULY RATES.

Santa Fe Route—Colorado and Nctv 
Mexico.

Tickets to be sold July 3 and 4, good j 
to return on 5th. Rate, one fare for 
round trip. Same rate applies to all 
points in New Mexico. On account of 
annual pageant of states and nations 
in Pueblo, the round trip rate to Pu
eblo will he $1.25, July 2, 3 and 4, to 
return 5th.

D enver nnd R eturn—$2.00. 
Every Sunday, via “ The Colorado 

Road.”
“ Loop E xcnrsion” E very  Sunday.

Via the “ Colorado Road,” fare only $3.50. 
Leave Colo. Springs S;25 a, m.

SMALL HOISTING ENGINES
For Steam Compressed 

Air and Electricity
For Prospecting or 

Winze Work.
W e carry in stock the most com 
plete line of these engines and

GENERAL MINE SUPPLIES
Wire Rope, Ore Cars, Ore Buck
ets. Rail, Pipe, Hose, Canton 
Drill Steel. Correspondence so
licited.

Ttie Hendrie Sc Bolthoff Mfg. Sc Supply Co.
169! Seventeenth St,, Cor. Wazee, DENVER, COLO.

MORE IMPROVEMENT

In R ock Island Train Service.
Through sleeper to St. Louis on the 

Colorado Flyer. Leave Colorado 
Springs 2:35 p. m., arrive at Kansas 
City next morning for breakfast and St.

Louis 6:15 p. m. same day. Brand 
sleepers for this line. Make rose- 
tions through at City Ticket Office, 
12 Pike’s Peak avenue.

A dvertise your **«vnnts”  
Gazette and be happy.

in th«

mailto:5.15@5.75
mailto:4.55@5.10
mailto:4.65@5.40
mailto:4.10@5.15
mailto:4.00@7.25
mailto:3.50@3.90
mailto:3.30@3.85
mailto:1.50@3.50
mailto:2.00@3.00
mailto:5.00@5.25
mailto:4.90@6.25
mailto:4.50@7.50
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COLORADO SPRINGS MINING EXCHANGE
1' 1 ' 1 Skipping' Mines.

Bid Ask Sales
Argentum J.................. 26%
Anaconda.................... 49
C. C. Con...................... 9% __
Dante .......................... 11%
Elkton Con................... .. 93% 94% isoa
El Paso ....................... 30 3003
Favorite ...................... .. 4% 5 5003
Findley ....................... .. 16 16% 2000
Golden Fleece............. .. 35 40
Ingham Con................. .. 7% 8% 2000
Isabella....................... .. 77% 77% 9300
Jack Pot ................... .. 35% 6000
Lexington.................... .. 11% ii% 5000
M atoa........................... .. 33 34
Mollie Gibson .............
Montreal ..................... .. - 6 7%
Moon Anchor ............. ..1.14 1.17
Portland ...................... ..1.90 1.93%
Prince Albert ............. • • 3% 2000
Raven ..........................
Specimen .................... .. 8% 9 6000
Tornado ...................... 25 27%
Union .......................... .. 28 2S% 19200
Vindicator......  : ......... '90%
Work ........................... .. 22 22% 6500

Prodpcct.i.
Alamo ......................... 9% 26000
Cosmos ........................ 007
Croesus ....................... .. 0055
Currency ..................... 6% 2000
Good Hope ................. 004
Hayden Gold .............. .. i% i%Magnet Rock ............. .. 4 4% 6000
Marion Gold .............. .. 004 00G5
Midway ....................... .. 6% 7 5000
Mobile.......................... .. 5% 5% 5000
New Haven ................ .. 2% 2% 1000
Oriole .......................... .. 5% 5% 7000
Piljfcrim Con.................. .. 6 6%
Pinnacle ...................... .. 17% 18 10500
Princess ...................... .. 4% 4%
Pythias ....................... • • 3% 414 4000
Sliver Gold ................. .. 1 1% 500
Trachyte ............. . .. 5 5% 2500
Uncle Sam ................. • • ■>% 4% 6000

Shipping: Mines.
El Paso, 1500 at 29, 500 at 29*4, 1000 at 28%. 
Prince Albert, 2000 at 3%.
Ingham Con., 2000 at 8.
Findley, 2000 at 16.
Favorite, 5000 at 4%.
Elkton Con., 100 at ---- . 1000 at -----, 1000

at 99. 500 at 98. 600 at 96. 500 at 95. 
Specimen, 2000 at 8%, 4000 at 8%.
Jack Pot, 1000 at 36, 1000 at 36%, 2000 at 

* 36%.
Lexington, 5000 at 11 
Portland, 11,000 at $1.93.
Work. 1000 at 22%, 5500 at 22.
Isabella, 1100 at 78. 3100 at 77%, 3100 at 77, 

500 at 76%. 1000 at 76. 500 at 77%.
Union. 5000 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 4000 at 27%, 

200 at 27, 2000 at 28%, 7000 at 28.
Prospects.

Magnet Hock, 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 2000 
at 4.

Pinnacle, 5000 at 17%, 1000 at 18, 4500 at 
17%.

Trachyte. 500 at 5, 1000 at 5%. 1000 at 5%. 
Alamo, 5000 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 3000 at 9%, 

17.000 9%.
Currency, 1000 at 6%, 1000 at 6%.
Midway, 2000 at 6%, 3000 at 7.
Mobile. 4000 at 5%, 1000 at 5%.
New Haven, 1000 at 2%.
Oriole, 1000 at 5%, 2000 at 5%, 4000 at 5%. 
Pythias. 2000 at 4 , 2000 at 4%.
Sliver Gold, 500 at 1.
Trachytye, 1000 at 5%. 500 at 5.
Uncle Sam, 6000 at 4%.

Unlisted.

American Con................
Anchoria Leland ..........
Aola ...............................
Arcadia Con...................
Atlantic and Pacific......
Bankers .........................
Banner Gold .................
Battle Mountain ..........
Ben Hur ........................
Blue Bell .................... .'.
Bob L^e ..........................
Broken Hill ...................
Buckhorn ......................
C. C. and Manitou .......
C. K. and N................ .
Colfax ............................
Columbine Victor .........
Copper Mountain .........
C. and C. C.....................
Damon ...........................
Defender .......................
Des Moines ...................
Emma Aimee ................
Enterprise......................
Ernestine .......................
Fanny B..........'...............
Fanny Rawlings ..........
Flower of the West.......
Franklin ........................
Garfield Con....................
Goldep Age ...................
Grold Coin ..................... 1
Golden Eagle ................
Gold and Globe .............
Gold King ......................
Gold Sovereign .............
Goldstone .......................
Gould ....................... .
Granite Hill ...................
Hart G. M......................
Henrietta .......................
Humboldt ......................
Independence ................

SEPARATE SALES.

Unlisted.
Acacia, 2000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 4000 at 

12%. 20,000 at 12%, S000 at 13.
Altamont, 1000 at 3%.
Banner Gold, 1000 at 2.
Battle Mountain, 1000 at 31, 125 at 30.
Ben Hur, 8000 at 6, 1000 at 6%.
Bob Lee, 5000 at 3%.
C. C. and Manitou, 1000 at 9.
C. K. and N., 2000 at .0095.
Copper Mountain, 1000 at 2%.
Damon, 1500 at 17%, 2000 at 17%, 1000 at 

17%, 1000 at 17%, 15,000 at 17.
Des Moines, 1000 at 3%.
Emma-Aimee, 6000 at 1%.
Enterprise. 3000 at 7%.
Flower of the West, 800 at 2%, 13,000 

at 2%.
Franklin, 2000 at 3.
Garfield Con., 2000 at 12%, 2000 at 12%,

Jefferson

Kentucky Belle ............
Keystone .......................
Kimberly........................
Ladessa.... . .................
Loraine ...... .................
Los Angeles .................
Lottie Gibson ...............
Magna, Charta..............
Mil. and C. C.......... ;....
Monarch ........................
Mountain Beauty .........
Mount R osa ...................
Mutual ..........................
National .........................
Nugget ............................

Orphan Bell .........
Pappoose ...............
Pharmacist ...........
Rattler...................
Ramona ................
Reno ......................
Republic ................
Sacremento ............
Sedan ....................
Shannon ................
Silver State ..........
Squaw Mountain ..
St. L. and C. C.......
Temomj ................
Theresa.................
Virginia M.............
Wheel of Fortune

Bid Ask Sales
12% 12% 35000
3% 3% 1000
4 4%

85 . . .•
2% 2%
4% 4%

009
8 9

2% 1000
31 32 1125
6 6% 9000

10 10%
3% 3% 5000
1 1%
•1% 3%
S % 9 10000

009 1 2000
1% 174

16% 17‘> 2% 1000
10% 11
1674 17 20500
0095 i%
3% 3% 1000
1% 1% 6000
7% 7% 3000

005 1
004 0045
39 42
2% 274 13S00
2% 3% 2000

12% 1274 21000
1% 9 20000

.95
2% 3
4% 500

99
6 6%
i% 1%

22% 23
2% 2%

14 14%
008 ....

2% 2%
o S % 59 4000
5% 5% 4000
6% 8
1% i% 1000
2% 2%
1 *....

12% 12% 2000
7% 8 IC O O O

009
0025 0035 ..
8% 8%

0035 0045
3% 4%

002 0025 1000
5% 5%
5% 5% 9000

24 25
6% 7 1000

lv»74 10% 13000
9% 10
1% i%

29?:,
8% 9%
5% 6 1000
4% 4% 19000
2% 3
6% 7
2% 2% 2000
5% 6 4000
4% 4%
1% Hi

0065
1% i%

0055 O O iu
1 1% '  2000

16 20.

4% 4%
006 007

s, 5000 at 2, 13,000

4%.
t 6%, 9500 at 6.
6000 at 1%.

ed a shade over yesterday’s closing 
price at 74%@%. This price changed 
very little for about half an hour when 
substantial support was given the mar
ket by Snow’s crop report on the con
dition of spring wheat. This was un
favorable, putting the condition at un
der 90 per cent and reporting a good 
deal of damage from rust and excessive 
rains especially in Nebraska. As spring 
wheat prosperity had been one of the 
reading planks in the platform of wheat 
bears for some time past this news 
caused a noticeable increase in the buy
ing and the only time during the ses
sion caused the market to assume some 
degree of activity. The price quickly 
responded to the demand, September 
advancing to 74% and holding close to 
that price as long as the buying lasted, 
which, however, was not very long. 
Before noon the market had taken on 
the dullness of the ways shown prior 
to holidays and from that time on, 
trading was narrow. Considerable 
weakness developed also on the contin
ued heavy primary receipts: September 
sold as low as 73%@% at one time, but 
at the close had rallied to 74%@% and 
showed some steadiness at that figure.

Corn was fairly active and irregular. 
September closed %@% higher at 34%.

Ooats moderately active and irregu
lar. September closed unchanged at 
21%.

Provisions \yere almost at a stand
still. At the close September pork was 
5 cents higher; September lard, 2% 
cents higher, and September ribs, a 
shade higher.

Open High Low Close
Wheat No. 2—

July .................. 72% 72% 72 72%
Sept..................... 74% 74% 73% 74%
Dec...................... 76 76% 75% 75%

Corn No. 2—
July ................... 33% 34% 33 34%
Dec...................... 3374 33% 33% 33%

Oats No. 2—
July ................... 21% 24% 21% 24%
Sept..................... 21% 21% 21% 21%
May ...............

Mess Pork per
23%

bbl.—
2374 23% 23%

July ................. 8.17% S.22% 8.17% 8.20
Sept.....................8.42%

Lard per 100 lbs.—
8.47% 8.40 8.45

July .................. n.02% 5.05 n.02% 5.02%
Sept.....................

Short Ribs per
5.17% 5.20 
100 lbs.—

5.17%. 5.20

July .................. 4.70 4.72% 4.67% 4.70
Sept..................... 4.87% 4.92% 4.87% 4.90

Cash quotations were as follows:

Classified Advertisements
No Advertisements Taken for Less 

Than 10 Cents.

3 Cents Per Line 
Each Insertion 15Cts. Per Line 

Per Week.

Classified Advertisements for the Gazette win he Received «t
the Following Rrancb Offices:

Smith's Grocery Store, 731 North Weber St,
E. C. Heap’s Grocery, 705 S. Tejon St.

Grant's Art and Curio Studio, Manlton
Sherman’s Stationery Store, Colo. City

WANTED,
WANTED—Horses to pasture; $1 a month;

East Colo. Springs Land Co., J. W. Car
mack. agt., 737 E. Cache la Poudre. 
HORSE SALE—I will sell at public auc

tion at my corral, 737 E. CacTIe la Poudre 
st., Wednesday, July 12, 1890, at 1 o’clock 
p. m.( about 50 head of horses, to the 
highest and best bidder for cash. This 
stock will, be sold to satisfy unpaid pas
ture bills and will be sold regardless of 
what it brings. No underbidders. Sale 
to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. East 
Colorado Springs Land Co., J. W. Car
mack, foreman. Terms cash.
WANTED—An efficient girl for general 

housework. Apply to Mrs. C. E. Noble, 
706 N. Nevada ave.

WANTED.
WANTED—In Cripple Creek, small house 

or rooms furnished for housekeeping. 
Address O. C. R. Ellis, care Atlas hotel, 
tel.

Flour—Quiet.
No. 2 spring wheat, 72%: No. 3 spring 

wheat, 70@72; No. 2 red, 75; No. 2 corn, 
34; No. 2 oats, 251/i#26; No. 3 white, 26@ 
29%; No. 2 barley, 40; No. 1 flax seed, 3.02%; 
prime timothy seed, 2.35: mess pork per 
bbl., 7.50̂ /8.25: lard per 100 lbs., 4.95@5.05; 
short ribs, sides, loose, 4.60(?/90: dry salt
ed shoulders, boxed. 5.00#%; short clear 
sides, boxed. 5.00#5.10; whisky, distillers’ 
finished goods, per gal., 1.26.

17,000 at 32%.
Golden Age 

at 1%.

Gould, 3500 at 22%.
Independence, 500 at 59%, 500 at 59%, 2500 

at 59, 500 at 59%.
Ironclad, 4000 at 5%.
Josephine, 1000 at 1%.
Keystone, 2000 at 12%.
Kimberly, 1000 at 'iTT, 6000 at 7%, 3000 at 8. 
Mil. and C. C., 1000 at .0025.
Mountain Beauty, 9000 at 5%.
Mutual, 1000 at 6%,
National, 7000 at 10%, 6000 at 11. 
Pappoose, 1000 at 6.
Pharmacist, 8000 at 4%, 11,000 at 4%. 
Reno, 2000 at 2%.
Republic, 4000 at 5%.
St. L. and C. C., 2000 at 1.

EASTERN MARKETS
Sew  f o r k  M oney.

New York, June 30.—Money on call 
strong at 5@12; last loan 9.

Prime mercantile paper, 3@4.
Sterling exchange, weak with actual 

business in bankers’ bills at $4.87%@% 
for demand, and $4.85%@% for 60 days”.

Posted rates, $4.S6@4.S6% and $4.88%.
Commercial bills, $4.85.
Silver certificates, 60%@61.
Bar silver, 6014.
Mexican dollars, 48%.
Government bonds, steady.
Railroad, strong.

u. s. 2s reg.. ..101 M. K. T. 2s. ...... 68%
u. s. 3s reg.. ..108 do 4s — ......93%

do coup .. ■ •108% N. Y. C. Is ......116%
u. s. 4s reg.. ..129% N. J. C. 5s ......122%

do coup . . ..129% N. Car. 6s . ......127
u. s. old 4s .. ..112% do 4s — ......104

do coup .. ..113% North. Pac. Is..113
U. S. 5s reg......112%

do coup ......112%
D. of C...............119
Ala. class A ......112

do B.............. 110
do C..............100
do Cur...........100

Atchison 4s ..... 103
do adj. 4s ... 85

Can. So. 2s ......Ill
C. and O. 4%.... 94% 

do 5s ........... 119%
C. and N. 7s — 145%

do deb. 5 s__122%
Chi. Term..........102%
D. and R. G. Is.106

do -3s ........... 62%
do 4s ..... 105%

N. Y. C. S. L...107
N. and W. 4s.... 95%

do 6s ............135
O. Nav. Is ......114
O. Nav. 4s ......103
O. S. L. 6s.......131%
O. S. L. 5s ......116
Reading 4s .......  91%
R. G. W. Is ......102%
S .L. and I. M...lll%
S. L. and S. F...126
St. P. Cons........171%
S. P. C. and P..124

do 5s ........ ...124%

being lifted for them % to % above 
last night’s level. The industrials were 
almost wholly neglected. Sugar recov
ered from its early weakness and closed 
about a point higher.

All opinions seem to agree that a very 
heavy decrease in cash will be shown 
by tomorrow’s bank statement, some 
estimates running as high as $10,000,000. 
This includes $7,000,000 of the gold ship
ments, a loss to the sub treasury on ac
count of the government's small expen
ditures this week, and a net loss for 
the New York banks on the interior 
movement of currency. Besides this, 
the speculative activity of the week 
foreshadowed an expansion in loans 
and a sharp decline in surplus reserve.

There was considerable activity in 
the bond market and prices as a rule 
are higher. Total sales, $2,372,000.

Government bonds are unchanged.
Atchison —
, do pfd .. 
Balt, and O 
Gan. Pac.
Can. So...........
Cent. Pac........
Ches. and O... 
Chi. and Alt... 
C. B. and Q... 
Chi.' and E. Ill 

do pfd

19% 
58 
49% 

......97%

do 4s ........... 103% So. Ry. 5s .........112
East. Tenn. Is..105% S. Rope and T.. 85
Brie 4s ..............74% T. new set 3s .. 9S
P. W. and D.... 81%'Tex. Pac. Is ....114

do 2s __
H. and T. C.

do Con. 6; 
Iowa C. Is .
K. C. P. G.. 
La. Con. 4s
L. and N. U

.119 do 2s .......

.113 Union Pac. 4s.

.108 Wabash Is —

.113 do 2s .......

.112 West Shore 4s

.114 Wis. Cent. ...
. 59% Va. Cent........
.109
..100%

..108

..117

• -117% 
.. 76% 
,.. 86 
.. S%

New Y ork  Stocks.
New York, June 30.—There was a re

markable demonstration, of the under
lying strength of standard railroad 
stocks today in spite of the happenings 
which the bears have been relying upon 
to put down prices before the triple hol
iday. The squeeze in the money mar
ket proved more severe than for many 
months, the rate for call loans jumping 
at one time to 12 per cent. Loans made 
today carry over until next Wednesday 
and the shifting incident to the heavy 
demands on the eve of semi-annual dis
bursement caused a very active bidding 
for many. There was, besides, the nat
ural hesitation on the part of most op
erators of making large commitments 
on the eve'of a holiday and the general 
tendency to close up accounts. This 
kept the market very dull through the 
early part of the day and prices were 
disposed to sag. The opening was ; 
fraction below last night for most rail 
roads and a liquidating movement in 
Sugar and city traction stocks pulled 
the railroads hack again after they had 
first started up again. During the sec
ond hour of trading a very determined 
and confident demand sprang up for St. 
Paul and New York Central, after the 
latter stock, which was dealt in e:c- 
divldend had fallen off a half below last 
night’s level. This demand grew and 
spread through the most prominent 
stocks including the leading trunk lines, 
the grangers, the Pacifies and one or 
two others southwesterns. The total 
sales for the day were considerably 
below the average for the week and 
dealings were almost wholly concen
trated in the few stocks which devel
oped so buoyant a tone. In these the 
strength continued with a very slight 
reaction at the close, the level of prices

, 53% 
. 52%
. 26yg
.150 
.136% 
. 73 
.120%

Chi. G. W ......... 14%
Chi. Ind. and L. 9%

do pfd ........... 41
Chi. and N. W..161%

do pfd ......... 194
c. C. CVS. L.... 57 

do pfd ...........97

S. L. and S. F ..r 10%
do pfd .......  70
do 2s pfd—  37

St. Paul ............130%
do pfd ........174

St. P. and Oma.106
do pfd ........175

So. Pac................ 32%
So. Railway —  11%

do pfd .........5iy2
Tex. Pac..............19%
Union Pac......... 43

do pfd ......... 77%
Wabash ............ 7%

do pfd .........21%
W. and L. E. . 9 

do 2s pfd.... 23%
Adams Ex.......... 110
Amer. Ex...........135

Articles. Rec'pts.
Flour, bbls.....................  23,000
Wheat, bushels ........ ...137,000
Corn, bushels .............. 702,000
Oats, bushels .............. 267,000
Rye, bushels ................ 4,000
Barley, bushels ..........  9,000

Shipm’ts.
14,000

107.000
806.000 
189,000

On the Produce exchange today, the 
blitter market was firm, creamery, 13%@ 
18; dairy, 11#15%.

Cheese—Firm,
Eggs—Steady, 12.

The Tin Market.
New York, June 30.—Tin, higher at 

$26.50 bid, and $26.75 asked. '

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice of A nnual Meeting:.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of The Union 
Gold Mining company will be held at tho 
company’s office, room 4, Postoffice build
ing, Colorado Springs, Colorado, on Mon
day, July 3rd, A. D. 1899, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of electing a board 
of seven (7) directors and for the trans
action of such other business as may come 
before such meeting.

Books for the transfer of stock will be 
closed on Wednesday, June 28th, 1899, at 
12 o’clock, noon, and will be re-opened 
on the second day after the final ad
journment of the meeting.

Dated at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
this 3rd day of June, A. D. 1899.

J. A. Sill, President.
C. H. Morse, Secretary.

Notice of F in al Settlem ent.

In the matter of the estate of Charles E. 
Cox, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that on Monday, 
the 30th day of July A. D. 1899, being one 
of the regular days of the July term of 
the county court of El Paso county, in 
the state of Colorado, I. Lulu D. Cox, exe
cutrix of said estate, will appear before 
the judge of said court, present my final 
settlement as such executrix pray the 
approval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such executrix. 
At which time and place any person in 
interest may appear and present objec
tions to the same if any there be.

Dated at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
June 10th, 1899.

Lulu D. Cox,
Executrix of the Estate of Charles E. 

Cox, deceased.
First publication June 10th, 1899.
Last publication July Sth, 1899.

WANTED—Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping by two young ladies, 

north end. Address A. 114, Gazette.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Call at 105 N. Tejon.

WANTED—Woman, one used to pressing 
and repairing clothes. Apply *17 East 

Bijou st.
WANTED—An experienced girl for house

work, at 320 E. Bijod st.
WANTED—Good saddle pony, one used 

to the mountains preferred. Address 
lock box 1237, giving weight, height, age, 
color and price.

WANTED—Girl for general 
429 Pike’s Peak ave.

housework;

WANTED—Agents for Ramy’s Medicator 
the best remedy in the world; cures 

catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and diseases 
of the throat and lungs. Address A. 106, 
Gazette.
WANTED—One furnished room for light 

housekeeping; 524 E. Huerfano st.
WANTED—Position by young man. Ad

dress A. 112, Gazette, stating wages.
WANTED—By lady and daughter, board 

in private family for two weeks, the 
first of August. Address Mrs. G. M. 
French, 1305 Wabash avenue, Mattoon, Il
linois.
WANTED—An experienced single entry 

bookkeeper; lady preferred. Apply 
Kaufman’s.
WANTED—A head waitress, also a first- 

class cook for hotel and private family. 
Apply Mrs. Farrar, De Graff block. Tel. 
546-A.
WANTED—Office work by young woman 

who has attended business college, will 
give services for a, time for the practical 
knowledge gained. Address P. O. box 905, 
city.
WANTED—Competent woman 

E. Boulder st.
cook; 614

WANTED—Position as janitor of building 
by pipe fitter: best references furnished. 

Address A. 113, Gazette.

MISCELLANEOUS,
MANICURING, hairdressing, shampooing 

and treatment of the scalp, done at 
your home by competent lady; reason
able. A 104 Gazette.

STRAYED—Or stolen—One black horse, 
9 years old, had new halter on when 

last seen; recent rope burns under both 
ankles. Liberal reward for his return 
to 913 East Bnulder.

Del. L. and W. 170% United States . 48
D. and R. G— 22% Wells Fargo ... .126

do pfd ...... 78% A. Cot. Oil .... . 36%
Erie new ......... 13% do pfd ...... 92

do is pfd... 35% Amer. Spirits . . 0%
Ft. Wayne ...... 184 do pfd ...... . 30
Gt. Nor. pfd.... 170 Amer. Tob....... ■ 91%
Illinois Cent. .. 115% do pfd ...... .140
Lake E. and W 18 Cons. Gas........ .186%

do pfd ....... 71 Com. Cable ... .179
Lake Shore .... 201% Col. F.-and I... . 44%
Lou. and Nash 70% do pfd ...... .109%
Man. L............. 117% Gen. Elec........ ■ 116%
Met. St. Ry.... 226% Haw. Com. Co .110
Mich. Cent....... .111 B. R. T............ .114%
Min. and S. L.. 54% Int. Paper __ . 43

do 2s pfd.... 91 do pfd ...... • 77%
Mo. Pac............ 44%La Clede Gas .. . 52%
Mob. and O...... . 31% Lead ................ . 29%
M. K. and T... 12 do pfd ...... .111%

do pfd ...... Nat. Lin. Oil .. . 3
N. J. Cent....... .118 Pac. Mail ....... . 48%
N. Y. Ce"nt....... .139% Peoples Gas ... • 120%. N. Yr. C. S. L.. . 13 Pull. Palace .. .160%

| do Is pfd... . 71 Silver Cert. ... . 60%
I do 2s pfd... . 31 S. Rope and T . 7%
j Northwest. .. . . 20% Sugar ............. .154%
; North Am. Co. . n% do pfd ...... .117
, North.’ Pac. .. •. 49% T: C. and I__ • 64%
| do pfd- — .• • 77% U. S. Leather • 5%
Ont. anil W — .26% . do pfd __ • 70%
O. Nav. pfd.... i 73 U. S. Rubber . 53
Pac. C. Is pfd. .82 do pfd __ .116

do 2s pfd... : 55 West. Union . . S9%
Pittsburg-.. .. .184 Am. S. and W
Reading.......... . 20% do pfd __ • 94%do Is pfd... • 61% Fed. Steel" __ . 5S%
R. G. W. ...... . 33 do pfd __ • 81%do pfd ...... 77% V’olo. So.......... • 5%j Rock Island .. .117 do Is pfd.. • 43%S. L. and S. L. . 12% do 2s pfd.. ■ 17%

HAVE a new modern 5 room cottage and 
bath that I will trade for good listed 

mining stock. P. O. Box 572, Colorado 
Springs.

HOUSES RAISED AND MOVED—F. W.
Shader & Co., successors to John H. 

Long; 13% S. Tejon; Phone 448a.

THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE-Key 
to Theosophy, H. P. Blavatsky, $1.50; 

Ocean of Theosophy, (paper), Wm. Q. 
Judge, 25c; Universal Brotherhood Maga
zine, (monthly), edited by Katherine A. 
Tingley, $2.00; New Century, (weekly pa
per), edited by Katherine A. Tingley, $1.50 
per annum. Mailed on receipt of price 
by E. A. Neresheimer. 144 Madison ave., 
New York. Complete list Theosophical 
publications sent on application.

WANTED—Middle-aged woman (colored 
or white) for general housework, $3.00 

per week. Apply 737 E. Cache la Poudre 
street.
WANTED—By competent woman, work 

day or week, any kind; supply work. Ap
ply 16 E. Boulder.
WANTED—Sewing by experienced dress

maker, by day or in shop; prices rea
sonable; 536 E. Boulder st.
■WANTED—Girl for general housework: 

none but good cooks need apply; small 
family; 1605 N. Nevada.
WANTED—Competent girl for general 

housework. Apply at 260 N. Weber.
WANTED—To buy, a gentle saddle pony; 

must be cheap. Address A. 108, Gazette.
WANTED—By first-class 

lunches and card parties. 
Boulder.

cook; dinner, 
Address 16 E.

WANTED—Wheels bought and sold.
Wanted five ladies wheels at 10 Chey

enne ave.
WANTED—Pupils in grade work by thor
ough! j: competent teacher. 114 S. Wasatch.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for gen
eral housework for small family. Ad

dress, A 100, Gazette.

WANTED—Housekeepers to know that 
tho Elite laundry does flat work such 

as bed and table linen from 35 to 50 cents 
per dozen; 117-119 North Tejon st. Tel. 163.

70 RENT.
TO RENT- 

furnished;
Two rooms furnished or un- 
809 Colorado ave.

TO RENT—Cottages from three to nine 
rooms. Address Mrs. D. T. Shoup, Green 

Mt. Falls.

TO RENT—A new 5 room house, with 
furnace, bath and range, in A-l condi

tion, $20 per month. W. H. Jonson, 104 E. 
Pike’s Peak ave.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, ground 
floor; light housekeeping; 321 East Pike’s 

Peak.

FOR SALE—Good piano. F. care Carri
er 4.

TO RENT—Rooms, 16 E. Boulder.
TO RENT—Strictly modern new cottage;

N. Nevada, 8 rooms, gas, electric light, 
furnace, bath and laundry; complete and 
reasonable. Address T. 524, Gazette.

TO RENT—Or for sale very cheap— 3 
room portable house near end of car line 

Cheyenne canon. Apply room 3, El Paso 
block, or Mrs. Blackman, Cheyenne 
Canon.

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms for housekeeping, cheap; 914 N. 

Corona.

TO RENT—Three unfurnished rooms; 517 
E. Kiowa street.

TO RENT—Pleasant front rooms, 1st and 
2nd floor. 112 N. Nevada.

TO RENT—One or more nicely furnished 
rooms, private family, close in, electric 

lights, bath. 19 S. Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Newly furnished rooms;
strictly modern house; reasonable. 711 

N. Weber.

TO RENT—Rooms, 514 N. 'Weber St.
TO RENT—Pleasant furnished rooms in 

Physician’s home. 529 N. Weber St.
TO. RENT—Furnished one-room cottage. 

Inquire 436 E. Kiowa St.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms. 624 N. Web
er.

TO RENT—5 room house on Colorado 
ave. Inquire 429 E. Pike’s Peak ave.

TO RENT—Modern rooms, housekeeping. 
414 E. Willamette.

TO RENT—Cottage at Green Mt. Falls. 
Inquire of S. Baker, 7 N. Cascade ave.

TO R^NT—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. 222 N. Wasatch ave.

WANTED—At 1714 North Tejon, a gentle 
1100 pound driving horse.

WANTED—A first-class soprano and tenor 
singer for church choir. Address, Choir

Leader, Gazette.
WANTED—Man to take meat market. 

119 E. Fontanero St.

WANTED—A position as maid or second 
girl in small family by experienced girl.

12 East Boulder St.
WANTED—Day work, washing, ironing, 

cleaning. Call 419 East Cucharras.
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 

1519 North Nevada ave.
WANTED—Neat, steady girl in small 

family; no others need apply. H. 21, 
Gazette.
W A N T E D —Position as nurse girl; address 

H. 24, Gazette.
WANTED—To sell, celery plants, 

E. Vermijo; extra fine ones.
at 313

LACE CURTAINS 
F

do pfd 32%

.CHICAGO GRAiy.

Chicago, June 30.—Wheat started 
with a degree of steadiness somewhat 
startling in view of the half deserted
ness of the pit. Liverpool, followed 
closely the decline of the local market 
yesterday and both local and north
west receipts were liberal to a degree 
that under ordinary conditions would 
have caused weakness. But shorts 
showed a tendency to get out of the 
market over the coming holidays and 
buying by that class of traders sustain
ed the market at first. September open-

Done up like new at low 
cost.

Steam Dye and Cleaning 
Works.

GEO. B. LOTT, Propr.
15 E, Kiowa St. Phone 542 

Goods Called for and Delivered.

WANTED—Engagements by day. A com
petent woman, can do all kinds of work. 

Gazette M. 519.
WANTED—Room in private family in 

north part of town; must be cheap. Ad
dress T. 509, Gazette.
WANTED—Situation in grocery or drive 

wagon; can cut meat: am acquainted: 
references. T. 525, Gazette.
WANTED—Position as companion to 

lady or to care for child. H. 27, Gazette.
WANTED—Position by experienced Eng

lish cook in private family. Address H. 
30, Gazette.
WANTED—Copying or any kind of writ

ing to do at home; am familiar with al
most all kinds of office work; good pen
man; any work will be promptly done; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Address W. 507, 
Gazette.
WANTED—Music pupils; prices reasona

ble; best of references. Address H. 20, 
Gazette.
WANTED—By competent woman, light 

housework in small family. H. 22, Ga
zette.
WANTED—Contractors and owners to 

figure with F. J. Andrews on hard wall 
plaster; also our patent solution for clean
ing and shading pressed and common 
brick fronts. Address 223 South Nevada.
WANTED—39 students, at Guinn's Com

mercial college. Half rates for summer 
term.
WANTED—Business opportunity. We 

have several customers for good payiC3 
businesses of all kinds. If you want 
sell come and see us. C. L. Slater & Co., 
112 E. Pike’s Peak ave. _

TO RENT—Large, pleasant, furnished 
room; modern conveniences. 313 E. St. 

Vrain.

TO RENT—Six room house, bath, base
ment, etc., unfurnished. 321 E. Platte, or 

call at 222 N. Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Large front room, furnished 
or unfurnished. 1229 N. Tejon St.

TO RENT—Large, pleasant rooms with 
alcoves, private family. 15 E. Willam

ette.
TO RENT—Two front rooms for 

housekeeping. 416 E. Huerfano st.
light

TO RENT—First-class furnished rooms; 
house strictly modern; 1216 N. Tejon.

TO RENT—7 room furnished house, $30; 
415 North Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 
board, modern, private family; 1453 N. 

Nevada.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, bath, elec
tric light; 325 South Nevada.

TO RENT—Store room, 121 S. Tejon st. 
Inquire at the Fair.

TO RENT—3 to 7 rooms, nicely furnish
ed for housekeeping; 16 E. Platte.

TO RENT-Furnished, 4 roomed cottage. 
Apply 17 East Vermijo st.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, single or en 
suite; modern; 317 E. St. Vrain.

TO RENT—Large three room cottage fur
nished and clean; 1009 N. Wahsatch ave.

TO RENT—Parlor with piano, also fold
ing bed; use of kitchen and bath, elec

tric light, $15; 11 S. Wahsatch.
TO RENT—Three furnished rooms for 

housekeeping; 518 South Weber st.

TO RENT—For two months; 4-room fur
nished house; a bargain if taken at once; 

apply §3 ffranklin st

TO RENT—A suit of beautiful rooms fur
nished, also one front room furnished, 

all on ground floor, with electric light 
and bath; 215 N. Cascade.
TO RENT—Well furnished eight room 

house for three or four months; very 
low rental. Ciias. P. Bennett, 5 Pike’s 
Peak ave.
TO RENT—2 fu rn ished  room s ; will a r

range fo r  light hou sekeep ing ; 213 S. 
W ah sa tch .

TO RENT—Doctor's offices. A suite of 
rooms will be built in central location 

to suit physician, for reasonable rent on 
lease. Chas. P. Bennett,

No. 5 Pike’? Peak ave.
TO RENT—Three rooms connecting, fur

nished for housekeeping; 524 North 
W etocr.
TO RENT—Rooms with board; 724 North 

Nevada ave.

TO RENT.
TO RENT—4-room flat, furnished, bal

cony, laundry, modern, $25; 2018 North 
Tejon.
TO RENT—Two rooms furnished for 

housekeeping; 931 Washington ave.
TO RENT—Nice rooms, use of kitchen 

and bath, or will rent full house. In
quire Soda Spring boy, Manitou.
TO RENT—Four unfurnished rooms, $;>.00 

per month, lawn, barn, etc.; 816 North 
Spruce.
TO KENT—Two neatly furnished house

keeping rooms, first floor, close in; 217 
E. Huerfano.
TO RENT—Are you looking for the fin

est rooms in the city? You will find same 
at 26 Boulder Crescent, one block from 
Alta Vista.
TO RENT—811 N. Weber st, six room, 

fully modern. N. S. Gandy, 34 Giddings 
block.
TO RENT—Nine room rooming house, 

completely furnished, modern, best lo
cation in city. Address S. 511, Gazette.
TO RENT—4-room cottage, furnished; 511 

N. Oak st.
TO RENT—Three furnished rooms. Ap

ply 223 East Cucharas.

FOR SALE.
FOB SALE.

$5,200 
buys a

New fully modern residence 
on North Tejon;

8 large convenient rooms; 
furnace, grate, mantels, 

electric lights, large closets, 
large cemented basement; 

full lot, nice lawn, 
good barn.

We will sell you another for 
$3,100.

6 rooms, nicely finished, 
conveniently arranged; 

furnace heat;
grate and mantel; 

electric lights;
large basement; 

full lot;
1400 block, north.

C. E. TYLER & CO., 
104 E. Pike’s Peak.

FOR SALE—Fresh home-made bread; 204 
E. Cucharas street.

FOR SALE—Side-saddle, almost new. Ad
dress P. O. Box 953.

FOR SALE—Or Trade—9 room house, S 
acres of ground, fruit and shade trees, 

7 blocks from P. O., at Freemont, Ohio.
Nate Sifton, 1 Midland block. 

Equity in 8 room house on North Tejon; 
strictly modern. Nate Sifton,

Room 1, Midland block.

FOR SALE—8 room house and 3 room 
cottage, strictly modern, rents for $65 

per month, lot 50x190 ft., one block from 
P. O. on E. Pike’s Peak. Price $10,000.

Nate Sifton, 
Room 1, Midland block.

FOR SALE—Limerick lace shawl, Irish 
point, will be on exhibition at Johnson, 

Wilbur Mercantile Co.
FOR SALE—One horse, broken to sad

dle and driving, gentle, pretty and a 
bargain, at Prof. Collins’ livery, No. 214 
N. Tejon.
FOR SALE-Good saddle pony; 621 East 

Willamette ave.
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows; good and 

choice; 23 W. Fountain.
FOR SALE—Very cheap or for rent, 3 

room portable house, near end of car 
line, Cheyenne canon. Apply room 3, El 
Paso block or Mrs. Blackman, Cheyenne 
Canon.
FOR SALE—Wheels bought and sold.

Wanted five ladies wheels at 10 Chey
enne ave.
FOR SALE—New six-room house; all 

modern conveniences; located N. Ne
vada; cheap ;easy terms; see owner. 1430 
Nevada.
FOR SALE—Fine phaeton made to order, 

sell cheap. 112 N. Nevada.
FOR SALE—One of the most beautiful 

homes in Denver; 10-room white lava 
stone house, finished in oak, cherry, ash 
and Georgia curly pine; built to order for 
present owner; 10 lots in lawn; 60 shade 
trees. For particulars address, Owner, 
box 40S, Denver.
FOR SALE—Two gent’s wheels cheap. 

727 W. Cucharas.
FOR SALE—Household goods and furni

ture, at Mrs. Lee’s, 330 East Boulder 
St., 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., up to July 1.
FOR SALE—5 room house, West Side, 

bath, range, nice lawn, close in, one 
block car line. 727 W. Cucharas.

FOR SALE—Benary concert guitar, in 
first-class condition; will sell cheap for 

cash. Address H. 29, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Folding bed, good as new.

fine mirror in front; fine cotton mat
tress. Address H. 28, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Cheap, a good strong, 1,100 

pound driving horse. Address J. I. C., 
Gazette.
FOR SALE—Cheap, $15 Adlake hand cam

era, in first class condition; call at the 
Gillingham hotel, 326 E. Huerfano.
FOR SALE—Good big team, wagon and 

harness; 614 North Spruce street.

FOR SALE—A fine office business with 
fully equipped offices; one of the oldest 

in Colorado Springs. Address T. 517, Ga
zette.
FOR SALE—Twenty year old sod, small 

or large quantities: 13% S. Tejon.
FOR SALE—

A cozy, well built house on Washington 
ave., 5 rooms, bath, electric lights, full 
lot. See us for price, terms, etc. We 
want to sell right away.

C. E. TYLER & CO.,
. 104 E. Pike’s Peak ave.

FOR SALE-
611 N. Cascade, 7 room house, bath, gas, 

full lot, barn, nice lawn and shade; price 
$5,000. Will consider any reasonable offer.

C. E. TYLER & CO..
104 E. Pike's Peak ave.

FOR SALE—In Ivywild—
Lot 50x160, on car line......................... $450
Lot 50x140, on car line.........................  400
Lot 50x114, half block from car..........  275
Very easy terms, monthly Installments. 

F. R. Hastings & Co., 13% S. Tejon.
FOR SALE—On Installments, six rooms 

and bath in Brookside, on car, large lot; 
$1,900, easy terms. Hastings & Co., 13% 
South Tejon.
FOR SALE—

Nearly new, 5 room house, lot 35x190, 
East St. Vrain; $750.00; easy payments.

C. E. TYLER & CO.,
104 Pike’s Peak ave.

FOR SALE—One of the finest ranch or 
game preserve tracts on the Pacific 

coast, embracing 62,500 acres. Low price 
to close an estate.

Also, beautiful country residence with 
orchards and groves near Santa Barbara.

Chas. P. Bennett,
5 Pike’s Peak ave.

MINES AND MINING
ASSAYING—Gold 50c; silver 40c; both 

75c. Prompt return on mall samples. 
OGDEN ASSAY CO., 1423 10th st., Den- 

, ver, Colo.

Here is a Genuine 
Bargain.

Good house with 100x190 
foot lot, adjoining city. 
Good water. 600 chickens, 
all fancy, with brooders, 
chicken yards, hen houses 
and everything complete in 
every way.

Will sell for 70 per cent of 
cost. Come in and let us 
show you a good paying bus
iness.

J. W. COFFEY,
Phone 376. 13 N. Tejon St.

TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN in any amount; long 

time or installments: lowest rates, ac
cording to security offered. F. J. Hard, 
room 7, 119 E. Pike’s Peak ave.
MONEY TO LOAN on realty or collat

eral; low rates. A. 115, Gazette.

MONEY to patent good ideas may be se
cured by our aid; The Patent Record, 

Baltimore, Md.

MONEY TO LOAN—Any amount at 6 to 
8 per cent, interest.
WM. G. SHAPCOTT, 104 Pike’s Peak.

MONEY TO LOAN—In amount's to suit;
long time; monthly payments, or short 

time; straight; at lowest rates.
C. L. Slater & Co., 112 E. Pike's Peak.

TO LOAN—
Money, money, money; low rates.

Irvine, Cotten & Jones, 
23% North Tejon St.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
TWO ROOMS and board for four adults, 

private family, $5 a week apiece. Ad
dress 532 W. Bijou st.
TWO ROOMS and board for four adults,

private family, $5 a week apiece. Ad
dress L., Gazette.
SEVERAL nice rooms, one with alcove, 

at Mrs. Kimball’s, 809 North Nevada.
BOARD AND ROOMS, en suite, with 

bath; new, first-class. Last house north 
Eighth street.
CAMP STRATTON—Table board; spec

ial dinners for parties, week days 
and Sundays.
A FURNISHED ROOM, in new house, 

with or without board; terms reason
able. 507 West Bijou St.
FURNISHED ROOMS, with board; all 

conveniences. 31 W. Bijou, near Alta 
Vista.
MISS REISBECK, 612 North Weber.
ROOMS to rent, with board; 222 E. Wil

lamette.
NEWLY furnished rooms, with board;

splendid home cooking; modern conven
iences; near Alta Vista hotel; 18 W. Kiowa
BOARD and rooms; 415 E. Pike’s Peak.
TWO furnished rooms; private family;

with or without board; 329 E. Willam
ette.

TO TRADE,
TO TRADE-

372 acres of first-class land in Northern 
Missouri to trade for a good residence 
here. Will trade at a low cash price.

C. E. TYLER & CO.,
104 East Pike’s Peak.

TO TRADE—Improved real estate or 
merchandise for Goldstong stock. Ad

dress Goldstone, Gazette.
TO TRADE—No. 312 Mesa Road, 5 room 

house, newly papered and painted; barn; 
lot 80x190; would trade for property in 
Pueblo or vicinity; price $1,350.

We will exchange 611 N. Cascade, 7 room 
house, bath, gas and barn, full lot; for 
good land in Iowa and some cash; price 
$5,000. C. E. Tyler & Co.,

104 E. Pike’s Peak.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$ 600—Office business.
1.000— Grocer and market, clears $10 per

day.
1,500—Bicycle business, established eight

years.
700— Confectionary and fruits, clears $5 

per day.
1.000— Restaurant and bakery.

700—Restaurant.
4.000— Grocer and market business of $70,-

000 per year.
5.000— Drug store, established.
1,400—Commission business.

650—Fire insurance business.
This only partial list.

C. L. SLATER & CO.,
112 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

THE HOTEL RAMONA
THE most delightful summer resort in 

the Ute Pass is six miles from Manitou, 
has 100 beautiful rooms, broad piazzas, 
private baths, large dancing and musio 
hall. The table is unexcelled and every 
feature of the hotel is sure to give satis
faction. Rates more reasonable than any 
other house of its class. Address G. W. 
Bacon, Prop’r., Cascade, Colo.

LOST,
LOST—Violin bow, between high school 

and Loretta academy. Finder return to 
Gazette office and receive reward.
LOST—Or stolen, Tribune bicycle 36876, 

black frame, 28 inch wheels, G. and J. 
tires. Reward and no questions asked if 
returned to Pelta’s department store.
LOST—Black and fawn greyhound pup

pies, about 6 months old. both females. 
Suitable reward offered for return. Ad
dress, P. O. Box 1022.
LOST—On 21st, between 5 and 6 o’clock.

p. m., child’s blue jacket, braid trim
ming, near Spruce street car line. Return 
to 435 Cooper ave. and receive reward.
LOST—At or near Rio Grande station, 

Wednesday morning, at about 7:35, a 
brown pocket-book with silver corners, 
containing a sum of money and owner’s 
card. Return to 209 N. Weber st., and re
ceive reward.
L O S T —Strayed or stolen, from the New

ton ranch, one black cob horse, weight 
about 1200; $5 reward for return or infor
mation leading to recovery; 109 EJ. Pike’s 
Peak ave.
STRAYED—Sorrel horse, roch tail and 

mane, chain on foot. Notify 213 West 
Huerfano street.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MRS. THOMPSON, Clairvoyant. 325 S. 

Tejon street.

A LADY of world-wide reputation. Go 
and see her startling revelations. Tell. 

full name of every caller. Most success
ful medium traveling. Madame Isabell. 
Offices 1 and 2. 30 South Tejon st., over 
old Postoffice block.

mailto:4.95@5.05
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BRIEF CITY ITEMS.
d a i l y  w e a t h e r  r e c o r d .

The following meteoroglcal report as 
furnished by the Colorado College wea
ther bureau. Observations recorded In lo
cal time:

June 29, G p. m., to June 30, 6 p. m.
Temperature at G a. m........................51
Temperature at 12 m....................... ....82
Temperature at 6 p. m......................... 82
Maximum temperature ....................... 86
Minimum temperature .......................49
Mean temperature ...............................74
Max. barometric pressure, inches__24.24
Min. barometric pressure, inches— 24.12
Mean velocity of wind, per hour....... 7
Max. velocity of wind, per hour....... 12
Relative humidity at G a. m...............59
Relative humidity at 12 m.................. 23
Relative humidity at G p. m................ 20
Mean relative humidity ......................34
Mean dew point ................................. 40
Precipitation in inches ....................... 0 .

W E  ATI IE R INDIO ATI O-NS. 
Washington, June 30.—Forecast for 

Colorado: Partly cloudy and cooler Sat
urday; fair Sunday, northerly winds.

Satisfied people wear Ashby’s spectacles.

Pleasant rooms with board. A. 
W arren’s, 730 N. Cascade avenue.

Balloon ascension every evening at 
8:30 at Christy & Garrett’s. One dol
lar’s worth of fireworks free to the boy 
bringing in the tag attached.

HOSIERY DAY
Saturday, July i

We are rapidly building up a hosiery 
business that would be a credit to a very 
much larger store. We carry the hard to 
wear out kinds at economical prices. 
Every Saturday we lower the prices on 
all hosiery. Let these few prices serve 
for many more equally as good.
LADIES HOSE—

At 23c—Ladies’ full regular made fine 
black hose with double heels and soles.

At 11c—Ladies’ seamless black hose with 
double heels.
CHILDREN S HOSE—

Two extra values in children’s hose with 
double knees, heels and toes. Special re
duced prices, 11c and 19c.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR—

Some extra values in ladies’ summer un
derwear in silk, lisle thread and silk.

19 South Tejon Street H IB B A R D  &  CO.

Outing Yiats, just the thing for the 
Fourth, at La Parisian, 202% N. Tejon.

What’s the matter with Dr. Sapero, 
the eye specialist? He’s all right—on 
sight. He will be here June 24 to July 
9, at the La Veta.

"W. B. Martin yesterday took a per
mit for the erection of an addition to 
his residence on Moreno avenue, near 
Institute.

A  license to marry was issued yester
day to James Farnum St. John of Den
ver, and Miss Jennie Adair Patterson 
of Canon City.

Mr. W. F. Fisher has secured rooms 
at the New Bachelor’s headquarters, 
40it North Cascade avenue, conducted 
by Mrs. Josie Bhind.

The Colorado Road is exhibiting at
tractive cards.announcing a grand pat
riotic concert which will open the Boul
der Chautauqua on July 4.

A special review of Sarah Barnes 
Hive No. 7, L. O. T. M., will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Fox, 318 South 
Cascade avenue, this afternoon at 2:30.

The women of Grace church will 
have their weekly market of excellent 
home-made provisions this afternoon, 
from 2 until 5:30, at Mr. Aylard’s gro- 
very store, No. 22 North Tejon street.

Bargains in trimmed hats Friday and 
Saturday, at La Parisian, 202% N.Tejon.

Pleasantly furnished rooms for in
valids; lawn and veranda. Special rates 
for treatment. Dr. J. W. Foss, 529 
North Weber.

R ose Rushes, 10c Bach.
Great closing out sale of plants for 

the next seven days. The Bradford 
Green houses, Cache la Poudre and 
Weber.

Dr. IC. C. Sapero, the eye and ear 
specialist of Denver, will soon be here, 
at the La Veta.

Douglass shoe store, opp. Antlers site.
The white man’s burden is greatly 

lightened by the Remington Standard 
typewriter.

See Pingree’s famous composite shoe 
for ladies at $3. Smyth, 30 North Te
jon.

Don’t forget our 75c and $1.00 bargains 
in ladies’ Oxfords. They are money sav
ers. Smyth, 30 North Tejon.

China Jam has made extra prepara
tions for the glorious Fourth. He has 
one of the largest stocks of firecrackers 
ever brought to the city, besides many 
novelties in fireworks.

The Fourth of July will be observed 
very generally by the retail merchants 
of the city. All of the grocery stores 
and butcher shops will close for the 
entire day. This will be the first in
stance of a general closing on Independ
ence day.

Preparations for the illumination on 
the summit of the Peak Monday even
ing, are going steadily forward. The 
red, white and blue fire will be ship
ped down from Denver today and taken 
up the cog road.

On Sunday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
the rector of Grace church and the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will hold a 
service at school house No. 12, on the 
Cheyenne Canon road. Residents and 
visitors are cordially invited. It is 
hoped to make these services a per
manent institution.

The regular Sunday meetings of the 
Y. M. C. A. will be held during the 
summer months. Interesting speakers 

^wili be provided each Sabbath after- 
~noon, and all men are welcome at the 4 
o ’clock men’s meeting. There is also a. 
prayer and praise service each Sunday 
morning, at 9:30 o'clock.

The electrical system of the fire de
partment has been undergoing a com
plete overhauling lately. A new box, 
No. 37, has been placed at the corner 
of Fountain and Nevada and box 36 has 
been removed to the corner of Moreno 
and Weber.. Today box 56 will be in
stalled on the west side near the Star 
grocery store.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Caledonian society takes place in the 
Melntyre-Barnett building tonight at S 
o ’clock. The society and its friends will 
picnic at Green Mountain Falls on July 
4. Trains will leave the Midland depot 
at 11 on the morning of the Fourth 
and will return from the Falls at 5.3C 
in the afternoon.

Fred Goff, aged 42, brother of W. B. 
Goff of Leadville, died yesterday at 224 
Hurefano street. Mr. Gpff has been in 
this city for some time, where he came 
on account of bronchitis. He had been 
a resident of Omaha for nearly eleven 
years. The remains were shipped to 
Omaha yesterday for interment.

Mrs. Joughin, Miss Joughin, Miss Isa
bel Joughlin and Miss Boeder, of Los 
Angeles, Miss Mabel Forbes of Chicago, 
Miss Williamson of Racine, Wis., Miss 
Marie Pauley, Miss L. M. Abell and Mr. 
Fin of Kansas City, Mr. Berger, Mr. 
Clark and Mr. Sawyer of New York, 
composed a picnic party who enjoyed 
the day at Cascade yesterday.

Tlie Hotel in E stes Pnrlc.
The season at Kstes Park this year 

is unusually attractive on account of 
the superior hotel accommodations and 
the efforts of the new management of 
the Estes Park hotel to conduct a first- 
class house. The hotel is small and rap
idly filling up. Parties intending to vis
it the most beautiful spot in the world 
and enjoy the excellent trout fishing 
should correspond with the Estes Park 
Hotel, Estes Park, Colo., for particu
lars.

Art Needlework.
A large assortment of new and choice 

embroideries, stamped linens and mate
rials. Lesson, 50 cents. Miss Brooke, 
the Alta Vista.

SPECIAL EXCURSION EAST.
V ia  Great It or k Islan d  R oute.

To Detroit and return July 2, 3 and 4, 
at $3S for round trip. Call at City tick
et Office, 12 Pike’s Peak avenue, for full 
particulars. W. W. Wood, General 
Agent, Pasenger Dept.

See the fire-eater in the Opera House 
block, where they have a complete line 
of fireworks at reasonable prices.

R ichm ond, Va., nnd Return $40.75
July 9, 10 and 11.
Call at 16 N. Tejon street, Rio Grande 

city ticket office, for full particulars.
W h en  Y on  Go to C alifornia

Keep cool in the shadows of high 
mountains on the Colorado Midland 
railway.

Best Kodak work. Foley. Photographer.

Artistic and 
....Handsome
W

CO*y » . ®hT , X

are the designs in jewelry shown in our 
superb stock of lace pins, finger-rings 
and bracelets, friendship hearts for Neth- 
ersole bracelets. A fine selection. .

A  cup has been presented to the Town 
and Gown Golf club by Messrs. L. W. 
Chamberlain and Irving Bonbight to be 
played for by the ladies of the club on 
July 4, to become the property of the 
•winner. The tournament will be a 
handicap and entries, which can be 
made at the club house, close on Mon
day, July 3, at 6 p. m.

C. E. Tyler Sc Co., at 104 East Pike’ s 
Peak, have sold to Mr. O.W. Vanderlip, 
the four new modern terraces on Yampa 
and Wahsatch, formerly owned by Law- 
son Sumner. The price paid is not named 
but is said to be a cash transaction. They 
also report the sale of property at 508 
North Pine street from Emma Harnett 
to Floyd Huntley, and the property at 621 
East Kiowa from Emma Harnett to Mrs. 
Speckerman.

R . A S H B Y
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

A building permit was issued yester
day to J. A. Himebaugh for the erec
tion of the superstructure of the Alamo 
Hotel. The cost is given as $70,000, and 
it is expected that the work will be 
begun immediately and be pushed as 
rapidly as possible to completion. The 
delay during the last few days has been 
caused by the fact that the architect 
had not completed the putting in shape 
of the plans for the building and the 
building inspector could not issue the 
permit for its erection until he could 
have all the specifications before him. 
All points that were not clear have 
been explained, however, and there is 
now not a hing to prevent a rapid pro
secution of the work.

Funeral services over the remains of 
Joseph E. Donelly, who died Wednes
day evening, were held at St. Mary’s 
church yesterday morning, at 9 o'clock, 
and were conducted by Father Bender. 
The pall bearers, Messrs. Hemus, Train
er, Barndollar and Jemmison, were in
timate friends of the deceased. The in
terment was in Evergreen cemetery. 
Mr. Donelly came to the city from New 
York about five years ago, and was 
connected with the Out AVest Printing 
company, and several other printing 
concerns during his residence here. Ho 
leaves a wife and young daughter. For 
several years Mr. Donelly was (he rep
resentative of the local Typographical 
Union to the Trades Assembly. He was 
popular with all classes and had a 
host of friends in Colorado Springs.

Kirschner, the furrier, IS Pike’s Peak 
ave., cleans and stores furs.

NEW KODAKS 
Fresh Supplies & Films
EMERY PHOTO STUDIO,

IS S. Tejon St.

G H I I N / \  J I /V Y
DEALER IN

CHINESE & JAPANESE FANCY 
GOODS, CURIOS and CHINA

21 PIKE’S PEAK AVE.

WORTHING BROS,
TELEPHONE 271 

128 North Tejon St.
Dealer in choice groceries which we 

will sell today at the following prices for 
cash:
100 lbs. of High Patent Flour ..........$1.80
1 dozen Ranch Eggs ...........................15
15 lbs. Large, Extra Divide Potatoes .25 
Columbian Creamery Butter, none

better in the market, per lb —
Choice Full Cream Cheese, per lb..
3 Cans of Fancy Peas ..................
3 Cans of Extra Sweet Corn .......
2 lbs. Nice Comb Honey
3 lbs. Fresh Soda Crackers 
1 Can Pink Salmon 
1 Can Anderson’s Soups 
1 Can Pork and Beans
1 lb. Extra Fine Japan Tea ..........
3 lbs. of Best J. and M. Coffee...
Nice, Juicy Blood Oranges, 15 and..
3 lbs. Fresh Dates .................

k2 lbs. Pure Maple Sugar .........
zboxes Shredded Wheat ......
3 lb. Pail Pure Leaf Lard ...
1 dozen Nice Bananas ..........

We keep for sale a full line 
meats, the best money can buy; 
assortment of vegetables, sucli as new 
potatoes, cabbage, squash, cucumbers, 
string beans, turnips, carrots, parsnips, 
asparagus, lettuce, beets, onions, radishes, 
etc., sold at lowest prices. Call and see 
us.

.23

.15

.25

.25

.25

We wish to 
announce 
to our 
customers 
and friends 
that our 
store 
will bo

CLOSED
all day Tuesday

JULY 4th
W. N. BURGESS

112 N. Tejon St.

U f a  o r  
Death

C l E careful to have pres- 
criptions compounded 

by an experienced pharma
cist.

Leave your order Avith us 
and rest assured it Avill be 
properly attended to.

F. L. Gutmann,
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST.

(C om er Tejon and Bijou.) 
Telephone 311.

Remember we do not sell liquors.

We are SOLE AGENTS for 
the FAMOUS

Bel Vista Wines
the Avinc that carried off the 
highest aAvard at Midwinter 
Fair, California, against all 
comers ; judged by California 
judges.
Zinfandel, per case___$6.00
St. Julien, per case .... 6.50
Medoc, per case............ 7.00
Sauterne, per case........ 7.50
Burgundy, per case___  8.00

In pints, $1.00 per 
extra of 2 dozen.

B A K E R  &  C O .,
DRUGGISTS

No. 8. SOUTH TEJON ST.,

case

Get Our Price 
on....

D AYTO N
BICYCLES

when you want a wheel

COLORADO SPRINGS 
CYCLE HOUSE.

Hafferm an Itlrig. 307 E. K iow a.
F . E. STRATTON, M anager.

t h e  g r i p
Jswhat y°u want in a pair of eye-glasses
We fit them so you can’ t shake them off. 
A\ e test eyes free; guarantee a perfect 
*it, grind glasses to order; do difficult re
pairing promptly. You can not get better 
service anywhere. Give us a trial.

GOODSPEED’S

Dry Goods and Carpets 
Exclusively. G id d in g s ,

OPTICIAN_______ ___ _
26 PIKE’S PEAK AVE. 

Manufacturing Jeweler.

Cascade

Avenue Residence 

Lot For Sale

Full Lot, 
100x190,
East Front,
The only vacant 
Lot in one 
of the most 
attractive 
blocks on 
Cascade Ave.

t h e ..

COLORADO
Brokerage & 
Mercantile Co.

. . . .1 0 9 ___
E. Pike’s Peak Aye.

T elephone 2G4.
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Sensational
OFFERINGS

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests in ecru, no sleeves*, a snap
f o r  l O c

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, no sleeves, ecru or white. 
Truly a bargain fo r .....................................................
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, short sleeves, in ecru. Take 
your choice for...........................................................

FREE
A Handsome 

Upright

PIANO
Will be given 
away on 
August first.

Come In and 
Ticket.

Get a

Briggs & Cotton Co.,
THE DRUGGISTS

11C N. Tejon St. DeGraff Blk,

4 m

UNDERWEAR
Our line of ladies’ fancy lisle and silk 
vests is unapproachable.

All kinds of union suits in light 
weight wool, silk, silk and lisle, bal- 
briggan, and cotton, at all prices.

We carry the best line of 25c vests in 
the city.

Our Gent’s furnishing department is 
brim full of new novelties in ties, negli
gee shirts, fancy suspenders, fancy sox, 
etc. Cluett, Peabody collars and cuffs.

Umbrella Specials
250 neatly made Gloria silk umbrellas, 
Paragon frame, steel rods, regular
$1.20 kind, now ............................... 95c
SPECIAL—A 26 inch Paragon frame, 
steel rod, Gloria silk umbrella for 1.75 
New colored umbrellas in green, blue, 
red and brown, suitable for rain or

..................................... . . 2.50sun.

HOSIERY
Misses’ fine 1-1 ribbed hose in both 
black and Avhite feet, on ly ... .2 5 c  pair
Misses’ summer weight broAvn hose, all 
sizes...............  ...... ...................2 0 c  pair
Ladies’ broAvn, drop stitch and lace pat
tern .................................... ... 5 0  and 7 5 c  pair
Ladies’ lisle, Avhite feet. 50 and 75c pair 
Black Cat Leather hose for boys

....................... ...............2 5 c  pair
Babies’ cashmere hose, all colors, 3 pair 
for................................................ . .$1.00

CORSET BARGAINS
GIDDINGS’ SPECIAL, a summer cor
set not excelled in the city for. .. .-. 5Qg 
Brisk selling in the corset department 
has left us with an odd lot of P. D., 
Warner’s 3-33, and Tompson’s E. 
They all go this week a t ...............7 5 c

F R U D M O R I U S
II North Tejon Street.

Resident Agent for The Lion (Limited!
Insurance Company of London.

The American Insurance Company of 
New York.

The United States Insurance Company 
of New York.

6 PER GENT MONEY TO LOIN

FOR SALE— BUSINESS PROPERTY
50 feet front, well located. This property 

pays 8 per cent net on $18,500. We can sell 
this property for $16,000. This is a good 
investment for some one.

GROCERY.
112 S. Tejon Telephone 130

Put Up Your

Strawberries
Today

We have a fine lot 
at Lowest Trices.

Remember
this week winds up the 
Denver berries.

T O I C  p i  is kept on file at E, 0.inii3 r a m \  DAKE’S Advertising 
Agency, 04 and 65 Merchants Exchange 
Ban Francisco, California, where contracts 
for advertising can be made for it..

Native Fur Rugs
A fine line of Coyotes, BearSi Mountain 

Lions, etc.
THFO. VOSS, Manufacturer,

177 Manitou Ave. Manitou, Col o

COUNTS &  PRICE
CASH GROCERS

103 South Tejon Street

Commencing Monday, July 3, 
will have a full line of

Fresh Meats
AT LOWEST PRICES 

Prompt Delivery.

R. P. DAVIE &  CO.,

Real Estate, Loans & Insurance

THE HASSELL IRON WORKS CO.
FIRE ESCAPES

WROUGHT mm  FENCE. MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
Telephone 295. ONl'Ce 011(1 SfliSS ROOHL 191 PiRTS Pdf fl’/T.

YOUR MONEY’S W O R TH .

in weight, quality and general satisfac
tion is what you get with every ton of 
bituminous coal purchased here. We 
don’ t screen our high grade coal just for 
fun, but to give our patrons clean, bright 
coal for their money, instead of dirt and 
stones, and it pays us by keeping oui 
customers satisfied.

235 N. Tejon St. Plione S9<

Johnson & Wilbur Johnson & Wilbur Johnson & Wilbur

98c SILK SALE 8 7 c
A YARD A YARD

is this week’s price of finest fancy Silks 
in all kinds of color combinations. 
Lengths from 4 to 15 yards, suitable for 
waists, skirts, dresses or trimmings. Silks 
at 98c worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a 
yard.

is this week's price of 25 pieces of fin© 
black brocade and stripe taffetas, gros 
large and small. Silks at 87c worth $1.00 
grain, duchess, etc. All styles of figures 
to $1.25 a yard.

The F'in de Siecle Com b
Is fashion’s fad just now. Praised by allwhoAvear it. Takes the place of hair pins, 
strings and all other hair fastenings. Sold only by demonstration. Public dem
onstration now going on at our circular counter. Every one in\rited.

$1.00 a pair LAD IES’ OXFORDS $1.00 a pair
all sizes in black or russet. A lot of low shoes the kinds that have sold from $2.00to $3.00 a pair.

See the neiv Millinery in our West Window.

THE JOHNSON & WILBUR M E R C A N f iL E l
22 Sc 24 PIKE’S  PEAK AVE.

THIS PROPERTY COST

$ 7 , 0 0 0
The location is beautiful.

The lot is large and well improved,
The house is modern,

It is well built,
The rooms are large and cheerful,

It has parlor, library, dining room, kit chcn.
Five sleeping rooms beside halls and bath.

There is a good barn.

It Must B e  Sold Now. 
MAKE ME AN OFFER.

CHAS. P. BEN N ETT
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.

5 PIKE’S PEAK AVENUE
& V  W W W W W  w w w w w w w


